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THE IDLERS

CHAPTER I.

As a boy, he was full of desire to be of service

to England, for he had the instincts of a fighting

race at the back of him. When he was dragged
into the thorny thickets of history by a tutor, he

almost forgot his dislike of learning as soon as he

found that the history of his country was one of

picturesque robbery and bloodshed. He smote the

French at Crecy and Poitiers and Agincourt; he
sank the Spaniards like kittens in a basket when
the Armada invaded the British seas. He asked if

he could see a live Spaniard now, and asked it

eagerly and with clenched hands. But, as he said

with a sigh, perhaps there weren't any He deter-

mined to be a Drake. Some time later he fell

across Southey's Nelson, and read it through a
long summer night. He refused to go on with
the vain task of learning French afterward. He
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went out ratting and rabbiting, and looked on what
he slew as the enemies of his country. At twelve,

he determined to be a soldier. Wellington, Qive,
and Moore were his models. He determined to be
thanked by both houses of Parliament. He saw
himself made a peer and given a great sum in gold.
Perhaps it would be over a hundred pounds, said
Jack. He would then buy ferrets and a bull-pup,

and have lessons in boxing by a real professional.

He was wonderfully simple, as bull-headed as his

ancestors, and as stupid as a typical squire in em-
bryo.

There is no knowing what Jack Bexley might
have done, even if he did not rival Nelson or Nichol-
son, if fate had been kinder or less kind to him in

the way of parents, or if those parents had pro-
vided him with a spare brother to fnherit the family
estate and the title of baronet, if he were killed.

But he was an only child, and his mother kept him
by her side. His father, who was the only man
of brains in the entire fami'y from the time one
very stupid ancestor bought the baronetcy, was so
wise that all things were equal to him. To Sir
John Etheridge Bexl^ nothing mattered but wis-
dom. He could give splendid advice, but always
said that the worst advice was as good as the best.

He saw that his wife was a fool, saw that she would
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utterly spoil the lad, and advised her not to do so.

After giving that advice, he retired upon his sup-

ports in the library and watched the process of his

son's ruin, as if he were an astronomer watching

an occultation of some star.

" Of course he ought to go to school," said Sir

John, " but of course he won't go. She won't let

him. However, all schools are equally bad, and
every schoolmaster is a fool, or he wouldn't be a

schoolmaster."

When a man is so wise as that, nothing can be

done with him. He can also do nothing. Sir John
did it gracefully and read books, though he said

that books were foolishness, and that he would

never have read them if he hadn't been married.

He had married at forty. During the first forty

years of his life he had read next to nothing, and
knew more about men and women than any one

he ever came across. He even knew Lady Bexley.

Therefore she had her own way. Jack never went
to school; and, by the time he had worn twenty

tutors to rags, and thrown one into the biggest pond
they had at Charteris, every one said he would go
straight to the devil.

It was a great pity, for he was of the honest,

straightforward bull's type that Englishmen love,

since every typical Englishman in his heart detests
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brains. Jack was the kind of boy to make the kind

of man who can lead five hundred Tommies into

action, and fail in the most splendid and honourable

way to do anything expected of him, except to be

cheered by the two hundred and fifty that he brings

back, or who bring him back. When he was eight-

een, he was over six feet and as strong as an oak.

He was pink and brovra like a sun-kissed peach;

he could walk fifty miles and run fifteen without

turning a hair. His eyes were blue, his hair dark-

ish brown with red gleams in its curls, and, alas!

all the women looked at him too kindly. Certainly

he would go to the devil.

Till he was nineteen, however, boxing, ferreting,

hunting, and harrying tutors (the tutor in the pond

was the last) kept Jack clear of the girls. In be-

tween times he had fits of angry depression because

he was not in the army and not going to be. If he

boxed, then boxing became fighting, and something

had to give way. He was so full of strength that

it was hard, nay, almost impossible, to tire him.

He couldn't tire himself, and he tired every one

but his father and his mother. Lady Bexley be-

lieved him the finest prodt ^t of the modem ages.

He was a mixture of Hercules, Apollo, and Sir

Galahad, and he was her only son. She said he

was clever. She proposed, on that account, to make
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a clergyman of him. This notion of hers caused

the only real riot she ever had with him.

" What I a parson," said Jack. Perhaps he

shouted. "A parson like Mr. Yokes?"

Poor Yokes was the rector of Charteris. He
had eloquence of a sort, and no more intellect than

a flatfish. As a result of his vanity, he was used

by every lazy person for miles around. He would

have crawled a hundred miles on his belly to preach

to a duke. He used to give advice to Jack.

" Oh, my darling, it would be so nice for you to

be one," said his mother. She clasped her hands

and prayed to him.

" Well, I won't be," said Jack, " that's flat. I'd

as soon be a lawyer, or a bootblack. Yokes is a

silly fool, all jaw, and to be a clergyman,— oh,

Lord— "

He broke off. To be a clerg)rman meant to take

on a kind of eternal contract to be as good as you

knew how, and you couldn't take on that contract

without being better than most folks to start with.

Jack firmly believed he was about as bad as he could

be, and he found this conviction of sin very com^

forting.

" It would keep you from the dangers of the

world," said his mother, thus showing her knowl-

edge of the Church and the world. Sir John, who
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was smoking a cigar and listening, cackled audi-

bly.

"How can you laugh, John?" asked his wife.

He regarded her with an air of infinite curiosity

and interest, peculiarly characteristic of him. Noth-
ing made her so uneasy.

" Instead of laughing, you ought to help me to

persuade Jack to do his duty," said Lady Bexley,

plaintively.

" My boy, always do your duty," said the father;
" all you have to do is to find out what it is. When
you are in doubt, come to me and we will discuss

the matter quietly."

Jack declined to discuss the duty of being a par-

son. " I'm not going to be a parson," he roared.

"I'd rather be a gamekeeper. You wouldn't let

me be a soldier or a sailor, and now I won't be
anything."

After roaring, he sulked, and Lady Bexley wept,

while her husband consoled her by telling her that

she didn't know when she was well off.

" He might have been a thorough-paced young
blackguard, the way we've brought him up, and
he isn't. I made up my mind years ago that he
was gcMng to bring my gray hairs with sorrow to

the grave, my dear."
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He stroked a luxurious crop of shining white
hair as he spoke.

" We have brought him up in the proper and
right way," sobbed his wife.

" It's comforting to think how successful we have
been on the whole," said the father. " He refuses
to enter the Church, like a man."

" You are an atheist."

" I beg your pardon, my dear "

"An atheist, John!"
" It is a misconception on your part, my dear,"

said Sir John. " To disagree with you on points
of theology is not to be an atheist. However, I
waive the point and go on with Jack."
They went on with Jack, and Jack went out and

shot a number of wretched rabbits, as if he were
bagging clergymen. Later in the day he went in
to see his father, with whom he was always on the
most intimate and friendly terms.

"Don't you think it rot of mother to want me
to be a clergyman, guv'nor?"
"Rot of the worst sort, my boy," said Sir

John.

" I'm doini' no sort of good as it is, sir."

" You are not," said the parent. " I fear you will
give lots of trouble, Jack, though you are a good
boy, as boys go."
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" What kind of trouble, sir? " asked Jack. " I'm

very angry with mother. She did it."

" She did, Jack," sighed Sir John. " She does

all that is done, and I do all that isn't. I meant

you to be a soldier when you were bom. If you

had a brother or two, it wouldn't matter so much."
" Bein' an only son is rot," said Jack, sulkily.

" It makes me wild."

" Are you wild, my boy? " asked the wise father.

" Don't be wild ; on the whole, bein' wild is a mis-

take. Do you want another hunter?
"

" Of course I do," said Jack. " But huntin' is

rot, I can see that."

" It is undiluted idiocy, my boy," said Sir John,

"but I can't stop it. You, I suppose, are what is

known as a good sportsman. Jack ?
"

Jack believed that he was, but he was so savage

that he said that sport was rot.

" So it is," said his father; " it is, without doubt,

nothing but a miserable survival of comparatively

useless instincts. But as you have no brains. Jack,

you may as well be a sportsman, and you can get

a new hunter from Jenks. I've told him how far

I'll go in the matter of prices. I told him this morn-

ing when your mother said she was goin' to make

a parson of you. Hunt all you can, and leave the

girls alone."
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Jack started, blushed, and looked out of the win-
dow. He wondered how the devil the guv'nor knew
so m»Kh. It was only during the last six months
that he had thought of girls at all.

" Thanks, sir," mumbled Jack. " I'll see Jenks."
He marched out, and Sir John sighed.

"I know too much," said Sir John, "that's
what's the matter with me. The girls ill be hunt-
ing him. There's not a farmer's daughter round
here that doesn't look at him when he rides by as
if she could eat him. I wish I was nineteen, with
a colour like his and his strength and all the girls
after me."

He sighed again and then smiled, and went hunt-
ing again in the wild country of his memory.
There were many people who said he was a very
bad man. He never pretended to himself that he
vvas not a human being. But he often doubted if

his wife was.

" Well, Jack's all right, even if he does come a
mucker," said the wise father. If he had not mar-
ried Mary Carfax, who was never a beauty, and
had no wit to balance the lack of it, he wouldn't
have had Jack, and he loved the boy almost more
than wisely.

And Jack loved him so much that when the in-

evitable came, and there was trouble with the game-
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keeper's daughter, he went and told his lather. It

was a very remarkable interview.

" If you please, guv'nor," said Jack, awkwardly.

"Yes, my boy," replied his father; "what is

it?"

They were in the garden together. Sir John was
carrying a spud and executing dandelions.

'ou always said I was to come to you if I was

in any kind of trouble, didn't you? " asked Jack,

nervously.

"Of course," said Sir John; "what the devil's

your dad for but to give you advice and do the

best he can? What's the use of being older if you

don't look wiser? Jack, my boy, I'm wise to a

perfectly sickening extent, and my sympathy for

my own follies is not so great but that I can spare

you some, whatever kind of an ass you have made

of yourself."

He looked at h'ro kindly.

" Well, my boy, what kind of an ass are you?
"

Jack looked down at the dandelions.

" The very worst, guv'nor."

Sir John chopped a weed.

" I've been expectin' it. Jack. Girls, I suppose !

"

"Yes, father."

" It might be worse," said Sir John, but what

could be worse he didn't say. " I'm sorry for it.
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but what good will it do if I damn your e>et and
smash things, Jack, and make myself ill? Tell me
what it is."

Jack mumbled something.

"Has it come out, then?" asked the moral
father.

"I— think so," said Jack.

"Who is it?"

Jack said nothing, and Sir John shook his head
at him.

" It mustn't occur again," said Sir John. " This
will be a warning to you. I knew damn well it

would happen."

Then he made a most remarkable statement,
which made Jack jump as if he were shot.

" I told her father to send her away the best part
of a year ago."

" Oh, Lord," said Jack. But Sir John dropped
his spud and walked oflf. He left the garden, and
went into the field, across which led the oath thj.t

tan to the village. It was the nearest way to the
head gamekeeper's cottage.

There were many pretty girls about Charteris
and its neighbourhood, many who sighed when Jack
rode past. Some chased him, but few with such
ardour a.s Sam Botfield's daughter. There was no
doubt that she was pretty; there were some doubts
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as to her innocence. In fact, she knew wliat was
o'clock at any hour of the day except when the
young squire was about, and then it was either black
midnight or high noon with her. She adored him
in a very healthy and sane fashion, and, though
she had no heart to break, it beat hard when his

eye, hitherto set on foxes and hares and ferrets and
rabbits, woke to the fact that the proper pursuit of
man was woman. She went to Charteris House
on every occasion she could squeeze out an excuse
for going. She waylaid him in the lanes and smiled
sweetly. Jack became conscious that Molly Bot-
field was to be met with in woods : he found her
picking daffodils. She dropped them and said read-
ily enough

:

" Oh, Lord, sir, how you startled me! "

She had a fine colour, a plump figure, and white
teeth that could break cobnuts. She was a year
older than Jack. That is to say, she was a woman
and he was a boy.

" I knew what would happen," said Sir John, as
he walked across the fields. " The little devil was
always about. Botfield is a sensible man. I be-
lieve he would sooner cut the girl's throat than
have words with me. He shall have that new cot-

tage. I suppose he knew this a week ago when he
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spoke to me about it Sam Botfield is as curaiing

as a ferret."

He found Sam at home and called him outside.

Botfield came hurriedly. Perhaps he was a trifle

less obsequious than usual. There are some who
would have said he was a little uplifted in his mind.

It is hard to fathom any one's heart, but it was
probably true. There have been noble families

proud of odd things when royalties condescended,

and Sir John Bexley was the king to Sam Botfield.

But he put on a proper air of sorrow.

" This is a bad business, Botfield," said his mas-
ter.

" It is fair rotten, Sir John," replied the game-
keeper without any pretence of not understanding.

" I warned you of this six months ago, Botfield."

"You did, sir, I own it freely," said Botfield.

" I'm a downcast man this day, Sir John, and the

missis is weepin' in the washus which 'asn't any
roof to speak of."

"Hasn't it?" asked Sir John, with much inter-

est. " Does the rain come in ?
"

" Like as if it were a colander. But the missis

doesn't care now. She says she wants to die, Sir

John."

" Dear me," said Sir John, anxiously. He was
quite aware that Mrs. Botfield's nose was flattened
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against the window between two geraniums. Her
complexion and that of the flowers were equally

healthy. "She mustn't do that, Botfield. What
has become of the girl?"

" I've packed the young trollop oflf to her grand-
mother's, sir," replied the gamdceeper. "I'm a
broken-hearted man. Sir John, and to think that

Master Jack— "

" Hush, hush," said Sir John, " don't let us men-
tion names, Botfield. By the vay, does all your
roof leak?"

" Like a sieve," said Botfield. " It's like lyin'

out watchin' for poachers in the rain to go to bed
in this cottage, Sir John. The missis says she's

fair bn*en-hearted dryin' sheets and blankets."

"You'll want a new cottage before winter,

then ? " asked his master.

"Thank you kindly. Sir John," said Botfield,

" but though I'd like it, and so would the nnssis,

what is a cottage to a broken-'earted man whose
daughter 'as gone wrong?"

Sir John nodded sympathetically.

" That's so, Botfield, but still a good cottage is

better than a poor one, and five txxxns better than

four, and a wash-house that doesn't leak than one
that does."

He looked at Botfield inquiringly.
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" I own it freely," said Botfield, " but a broken-

'earted man— "

"I'll put it in hand at once," said Sir John.
" And all expenses connected with Molly I'll pay,

of course. What will they come to, Botfield?"

" Five bob a week for fourteen years is the law,

Sir John," said Botfield, promptly, " seein' that it's

Master Jack— "

" Hush," said Sir John, with a frown, " let us

leave 'jm out I see you are a sensible man, Bot-

field."

" I do have that name round about," said the

gpmekeeper.

" I'll make the expenses ten shillings a week

while you stay with me, Botfield, and there will

be no need to drag in my son's name. It is a great

blow to me, too, Botfield, and if Lady Bexley heard

of it, I don't know what would happen."

" Her bein' so delicate, too," said Botfield. As

a matter of fact. Lady Bexley was as big and strong

as a Shire mare. " Thank you kindly. Sir John.

You was always the best gentleman I ever set eyes

on, and, seein' that I taught Master Jack all that

he do know about beasts, I'd be sony to part with

either of 'ee, Sir John. And as for Molly, dang

'er, I always told the missis she was likely to do

as she shouldn't. And the missis has tore her hair
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out by handfuls over chaps before Master Jack ever
cast his eyes on her."

Sir John sighed.

" It's a sad world we live in, Botfield."

Botfield was very cheerful, however.
" It might b^ worse, Sir John. Molly might ha'

gone wrong with a chap that couldn't have put
up even half a crown a week."

" So she might," said Sir John. " I didn't think
of that."

" I've thought of it often, I can tell 'ee, Sir John,"
said Botfield, promptly, "and on your side. Sir
John, the young master might have fell across a
gal with a father that would have got drunk and
told the whole village about 'un, and have bled 'ee
fair to death. Sir John."

" That's so," said Sir John. "
I'll put the cot-

tage in hand at once, and here's the first week's ten
shillings, Botfield."

" Thank you kindly, you was always a generous
gentleman. Sir John."

But when his master was out of sight, Botfield
slapped his thigh.

"The weekly money don't b^'n till the child's
bom." spid Botfield. " ).Iim a magistrate and not
know that

!

"

On the whole, Jack got out of this sad trouble
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very easily, and it was all because he and his father
were real friends. Whether so wicked a man as
his father was a good person to have for a friend
moralists must determine. Perhaps it would have
been better to make a horrible uproar about this sad
escapade. Some fathers would have broken furni-
ture and Jack's head. Jack would have promptly
knocked his father down and would have enlisted.
Then every one would have been satisfied with every
one else, and all concerned would have been hid-
eously wretched. As to Botfield, it is impossible
to defend him. He got a new cottage and a per-
manent addition of ten shillings a week out of
Molly's misfortune. He should have beaten Molly,
and turned her out to become a street-walker. He
ought to have left Sir John's employ In that case,
he would have taken to drink, and he and his wife
would have gcme to the workhouse. But he acted
otherwise than he should have done, and was doubt-
less a loathsome ruffian. He met Jack the very
next day, and didn't try to knock him down. He
shook his head and touched his cap and said

:

"Oh, Master Jack, did 'ee still want to buy that
tarrier?" Jack didn't want to buy it; but he did
buy it all the same, and gave two pounds for a
fox-terrier worth fifteen shillings.
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" Molly be to her grandmother's," said Botfield,
shaking his head.

And poor Jack blushed. The wwld is full of
odd folk.



CHAPTER II.

Jack never read a book if he could help it, un-
less it was something to do with hunting or fishing.

The Field was enough for him. At the age of
twenty, he was perhaps the finest and most igno-
rant all-round Englishman between the Tweed and
the Torridga He had forgotten the Latin gram-
mar, and that was his claim to education. He spelt

amazingly, and was totally untrammelled by tra-
dition in all such matters. But he knew all about
fish, as he believed, for he had caught several salmon
at his cousin's place in Scotland. At Charteris
there were some foxes' tails. He could shoot with
the first flight of shots. After his calamity with
Molly Botfield, he was shy with women, and worked
harder than ever at field sports. And all the time
he groaned that he was not in the army. And so
Uid his father.

" Nevertheless," said Sir John, " he is such an
ass that I'm afraid he would have never passed."

It was the old man's only consolation.

" I suppose I am a jolly idiot, you know," said

Jack to his father.

•9
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" My dear boy, I'm afraid you are," replied his
father, " but if you are one kind, I'm another."
Jack wasn't such a fool as not to know that " the

governor " was thinking that his mother ruled the
house.

" It ain't too late," said Jack. He meant the
army was still open to him. And Sir John grunted
and groaned.

"My dear boy," was all he could say. What
he meant. Jack knew. The truth is, that Jack was
not wholly a fool, unless to be oversoft to his par-
ents was to be one. He sighed bitterly.

" The best thing for him will be to get married,"
thought his father. " I wish he could fall in love
with some one. It would give him something to
do and something to think of."

But Jack fell in love with no one. The women
fell in love with him instead, and he was badly
scared of them. When he got over terror, there
would be trouble, as Sir John knew only too well.

He was big, strong, handsome, idle, and yet dis-

era. -nted with an idle life. When he got over
repining at idleness, when he became used to it, as
no healthy boy can without a bad time, the women
would get him and bring him down as surely as
he brought down a pheasant. At twenty-one Jack
began to run up to town pretty frequently.
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Sir John Bexley was not a very rich man ; he
had about £3,000 a year, some of it derived from
investments, some from houses in Charteris Wells,
the nearest town, and the rest from five farms,
including the home farm at Charteris House, which
he pretended to farm himself. So he had no house
in town. Lady Bexley loathed London. She said
it was immoral; perhaps it is. She also said that

Jack must not live in an immoral place. She also
said that London was not healthy enough for Jack.
She said that Jack was really delicate. He had had
an attack of bronchitis after the measles. This was
scarcely any wonder, as he had got out of bed and
out of window in the night to look after some
tame rabbits. This was when he was twelve. Since
then he had never had a cold, and he was forty-
three inches around the chest. Lady Bexley loved
to put a mustard plaster on that chest, and at times
Jack indulged her motherly fancy. He loved her
very sincerely, and he certainly knew he was not
the stupidest person in the house. If he ever an-
noyed her seriously, as he did when he would not
go to hear Mr. Yokes fall asleep over the Book
of Common Prayer, and make others fall asleep
when he preached, Jack used to be very kind.

" I think, mother, I should like to have a mustard
plaster <mi to-night."
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" Oh, my dear, I thought you coughed. I'll come
up when you are in bed," said Lady Bexley. She
busUed away and made the plaster with her own
niighty hands.

^^

" You are a scoundrel, Jack," said his father.
" What do you do with the plaster? "

" Put it on the chair by my bed, sir," said his
son. " The paint's all oflf it. Mother makes sting-
ers, I can tell you."

" I don't believe he's half the fool he makes out,"
said Sir John.

As there was no town house, Jack found it very
convenient to have chambers in London. Lady
Bexley wept about it. but he had a plaster on that
night. He took a tin of mustard and some linseed
meal and bandages up to town the first time he
slept there. That was on a Boat-race night, for
one of the Oxford crew was a friend of his and the
son of a neighbour.

" Did you put a plaster on? " asked Lady Bexley,
when he returned.

" I never slept a wink till early morning," re-
plied Jade, evasively.

" There is no need to make them as hot as that,"
said his mother. " Did you take the skin off? I
hope not."

The only skin Jack had taken off came from his
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He said a policeman had been rude to
knuckles,

him.

" He pushed me, guv'nor, and said ' move on,'
"

Jack told his father with much indignation.
" I never knew a Bexley to be pushed before,

except for money," said Sir John, pensively.
Jack made friends in London, and Sir John gave

him a lot of good advice on the subject. He was
as wise as Polonius. Advice ran off Jack's mind
like water off a duck's back. He knew that his
faAer thought advice-giving was foolishness.

" I've often heard you say it ain't any good givin'
good advice, guv'nor," said Jack.

Sir John put the tips of his fingers together and
leant back in his chair.

" It is never taken, I know," said he, " unless
it is bad advice, but, for all that, what I say may
encourage you to think at hours when you have
nothing else to do. When you find out by experi-
ence that what I said was true, you may possibly
alter your (pinion. My advice will then be an addi-
tional straw to turn the scale. If I advise you now
never to strike a policeman in the execution of his
duty, you will probably scorn my advice. Never-
theless, when you have escaped going to jail for
it by the exertions of your friends and the expendi-
ture of considerable money, you will say that, on
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the whole, my advice was well founded. It will

help you to say, ' All right, constable, I'll go quietly.'

And now my advice is to avoid the idle middle
classes in London, especially the women. When you
have made an appearance in the divorce court, which
I can assure you is a very disagreeable experience,

you will perhaps avoid a second one. If you must
associate with idle people, associate with the upper
classes. They are used to idleness, and do not abuse
it so much as those who behave in their way like

slaves on a bank holiday. I detest the upper middle
classes, Jack. They haven't the virtues of their

own class or of the class they ape. They have the

vices of both."

The truth is that the Bexleys had been aristocrats

before they were baronets, and the title did not

cause their downfall, or d^rade them in any way.
But Jack was right on the whole. The fine points

of psychology that pleased his father were lost on
him. The truth was that idleness and such a father

and mother were bound to have their natuial re-

sults. It is no good putting a keg of gunpowder in

the fire and advising it not to explode. Jack stayed

in town a week at a time, and then a month at a
time.

" If you do get into the divorce court, Jack," said

his father, " it won't console your mother if you
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put all the mustard on your chest that is now on
the market."

Jack wriggled uneasily and frowned. He changed
the conversation so clumsily that Sir John wrote
to an old friend of his to make a few inquiries about
him. Jack didn't make his father his confidant any
more, and, when he answered any lightly put but
carefully considered questions, he replied with gen-
eralities. Mr. Cassilis answered Sir John's letter
very briefly.

" I hear Mrs. Buckingham has your boy in tow.
I suppose you have heard of her. The husband
makes jam and biscuits, and she is as pretty as
the very devil. I'd look after him if I were you."

Sir John sighed. Though he did not live in town,
he had heard a little about Mrs. Buckingham. He
walked up and down the room for a few minutes,
and then rang the bell and ordered his horse. He
rode over to Ashwood, a place about five miles
away, to see his friend Thomas Qarendon.

"It might be worked. It must be," said Sir
John. " I think Cecilia Clarendon is the very girl
for him. If I'm not mistaken, there is a soft spot
for Jack in her hard little heart."

He found Clarendon at home in his library, at
work on a paper which dealt with subsoil and
dramage. He was always at work. He was a
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member of Parliament, a justice of the peace, the

deputy chairman of the County Quarter Sessions,

and a Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society.

If he had nothing else to do, he wrote to the Times.

He was an authority on manures and drainage, and

on education, and he had an exceedingly pretty

daughter, who took after his dead wife, and two

exceedingly ugly sons, who took after himself. He
was a wonderfully loud talker, and as big a bore

as could be found in England, but he was vtry

kind. He said that no one but Bexley understood

his character. From this it may be inferred that

the baronet was universally popular. He under-

stood human nature.

" Well, Tom," said Sir John.

" My dear fellow," cried Clarendon. He jumped

out of his chair and grasped his friend's hand as

if Sir John had just returned from the Antarctic.

" I'm delighted to see you. But what has brought

you over so early ?
"

He pushed Bexley into a chair as if he loved

him, as indeed he did, and told him all about sub-

soil drainage.

"I'm reading the paper to the Society," said

Qarendon, eagerly. " I'm throwing a new light

on a difficult subject. It must be dealt with by

Parliament. It shall be before I'm much older."
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"I came over— " bepan Bexley.

"And unless ther' is i scheirie got up for the
proper use of mam ,es, we sh:iU cease to be an
agricultural nation," si:d Chrer.Jon. " I'm draft-
ing a bill now."

" I came over to discuss these things with you,"
said Bexley, calmly. " That is, I meant to. I've
been applying my mind to drainage and manures
lately. But just as I was promising to thrash these
things out with you, I got a letter which put them
out of my head."

Clarendon roared delightedly.

" Ah, I know what it's about. You must stand
at last, my dear fellow. You can put that radical

chap in the ditch. I knew they would write to
you," he said, as he slapped his thigh. It was
a mighty limb. But Qarendon was a big man and
inclined to be stout.

" Oh, ah," said the baronet, " Smith did write
to me. But I told him I wouldn't."

"I'm disappointed," said Clarendon, "deeply
disappointed. With you as my colleague, we could
do much in the House. You don't know how per-

suasive you are. I call a spade a spade, and if I

see a damn fool in front of me, I can't tell him he
is a brilliant example of the typical Englishman."

Bexley laughed.
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"Can't you? Now I should have thought you
might have done that easily."

"It goes against the grain," said Clarendon,

smiting the oak table. "I'm too damn straight

and too honest for politics. But with you by my
side— "

" I want to be," said Bexley. " Tom, how old

is your daughtei- now ?
"

"Cecilia? Nineteen, I believe. Let me look it

up. I keep notes of these things. Ah, she is nine-

teen and two months."

" She's a devilish pretty gill," said Bexley,

thoughtfully.

" Not a prettier in the countrj', nor a better, nor
a dearer, or softer and sweeter creature in all the

counties of England. She reminds me more and
more of her mother. She won't let me have a
secretary. She types my articles for me, and knows
as much about my affairs as I do," said Clarendon,

who now lodced more like a father than an author-

ity on fertilizers. "Why do you speak of her?
She says you're a duck."

"Damn," said Bexley. "I hate pretty young
girls to call me a duck. It means I'm past killing.

But I admire her amazingly. How did she get
on with my boy?"

The justice of the peace shook his head.
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"She doesn't seem to like him, my dear chap;

runs him down when I mention him. Between
you and me, she says he's a fool."

" Well, he is a fool, I suppose," said the fool's

father, " and we've managed to spoil him between
us. However, he's a good sort, really, and you
know it."

" I think he's a splendid example of the typical

young Englishmai!," said Clarendon, warmly.

Bexley smiled.

" I think so myself, my dear boy. But he's run-

ning a bit wild in town now, and that's why I came
over to see you. I wish he was married, Tom."
"I shouldn't wonder but what it would be a

good thing. I was wild myself before I married.

It steadied me wonderfully; gave me something
to do. To look after and guide a young and inno-

cent woman is a steadier, I can tell you. My wife
never had a thought apart from me, John, not a
thought. I guided her through life, and, though
she has gone, I couldn't be wild now," he sighed.

" No more could I," sighed the baronet. " Don't
you think it would be a good thing if Cecilia mar-
ried, Tom?"

Oarendon's jaw fell.

" I couldn't get on without her. She knows it,

and has refused ten oflfers wholly on my accoi .it."
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said the father, proudly. " She says so. Some
were good. Young Lashmore was one of 'em.

The old earl came over to see me about it, said his

son would go to the deuce if she didn't relent. But

she stuck to her old dad, and that very day typed

me a long letter to the Times about drainage.

That's a g^rl for you."

He looked at Bexley with tears in his eyes.

" She's a damn fine girl," said Bexley. " Re-

fused young Lashmore, did she?"
'•'

I don't care," cried Clarendon.

"She would have gone out of your life alto-

gether," said Bexley. " She ought to marry the

son of a neighbour, Tom."

"It would be better, wouldn't it?" replied the

father. " But I believe she'll never leave m^, old

boy. There's no one she has any fancy for."

" I want her to marry my boy," said the baronet.

Qarendor" fell back in his chair.

"Eh?"
"My boy, Jack," said Bexley.

Qarendon sighed.

" I wish she would, but she doesn't take to him.

If she's said so once, she's said so a dozen times."

" All the better," replied Bexley.

" She says he knows far too well that he's a

handsome chap," said Qarendon.

t
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" That's all right," said Bexley.

" She said she would rather be an old maid than

marry any one like him. I think she hates him,

John."

" Then we'll consider it settled that they are to

marry if we can arrange it," said the baronet,

firmly. "Of course, being a baronet is a poor

thing. But you won't think any the worse of me
for that. It wasn't my fault, you know."

Clarendon shook his head.

" You are a very curious character, John, and

there are times when I imagine that I don't quite

understand you— "

" Nonsense," said Bexley.

" Oh, yes, there are," insisted Qarendon. " But,

if your boy can persuade her, I'll consent. He
can't. When did he think of this?

"

"Well," said Bexley, "I've thought of it for

him. He knows nothing about it. You mustn't

drop a word about it to Cecilia. This is our plan,

Tom. I know he likes her very much, and he'll

make a good husband if she's got half the sense

that you have."

" I believe she's no fool, though so soft-hearted,"

said Clirendon. "You think I should say noth-

ing?"

" I feel sure you shouldn't, but, if you think it
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over and come to a different conclusion, I shall

have nothing to say. I defer to your judgment."

"I'll say nothing," nodded Clarendon. "But

did you say Jack was running wild? He must

stand for Parliament, if you won't. He's a brilliant

example of— but do you mean very wild ?
"

Bexley explained that he did not mean very wild,

but rather wild, and that was satisfactory to Tom
Clarendon.

" No wilder than you and I at the same age,"

said he. " We were sad dogs thirty years ago,

Tom."
" So we were," said Tom Qarendon, who was

tickled to death at being included in the same class

of roisterers as Bexley. For Bexley had been no-

torious. " So we were, John. Do you remember

little Mrs. Shoosmith?"
" Bless my heart," sighed Bexley, who hadn't

the least idea who Mrs. Shoosmith was.

" She kept that tobacconist's shop in the Hay-

market," said the wild Qarendon'. "Well, well,

boys will be boys! I hope Cecilia will see it as

we see it, John. I think your boy Jack is a brilliant

example— "

" So do I, Tom."
" Of the typical young Englishman," said Tom.

He added in the platform tone, " one of those Ejig-
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lishtnen to whom we, who are on the verge of de-

parture frc«n the Business of the Empire, can trust

the destinies of England."

" I'll tell him you said so," said Bexley. " And
now about these drains, Tom."

" We'll have lunch first," cried Clarendon, " and

you can see Cecilia. After lunch, I can explain the

whole matter in less than two hours."

Bexley sighed. He wanted to get back home
and go up to town to see Cassilis, and hear a little

more about Mrs. Buckingham. But he stuck to his

post and made love to his future daughter-in-law;

while she made up for her detestation of Jack by

being exceedingly pleasant to his father.

She was always pleasant to fathers. All old and

oldish men loved her because she was pleasant.

They said it was a terrible thing that the older

men got, the more they appreciated beauty and ten-

derness. She almost always said the right thing

to them. But, even if she said the wrong thing,

she did it so sweetly that it only became an addi-

tional proof of her obvious irmocence. They raved

about her to their wives, thus proving once more
man's infinite capacity for going wrong in any way
that offers itself.

The elderly women, wives and widows, did not

approve of her. She treated them very sweetly
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and with absolute correctness, but they found her

unsympathetic. She would not discuss servants,

though she was practically her father's housekeeper.

The old housekeeper was little more than a visitor

who had come to stay, for Mr. Clarendon was even

kinder to his dependents than Sir John Bexley.

Cecilia would not talk about Sunday school, either,

though she taught at one. When clergjrmen were

spoken of, she became weary. The old ladies said

she was conceited without natural interests. She

had flouted many of their sons, even at eighteen.

The young men never knew what to make of

her. The " brilliant examples of typical English-

men " who stayed at home in country-houses with

their parents, and knew a tenth as much about

horses as their grooms, and a quarter as much about

dogs as the gamekeeper, never knew what would

interest her. She yawned in their faces with the

utmost carelessness. When she did not yawn, she

was vicious. She asked them questions which im-

plied something more than a knowledge of the

Badminton Series. They knew that she read Ger-

man and French and Italian, and they averred sulk-

ily that she ought to marry a schoolmaster.

" I certainly won't marry a silly boy to be a

schoolmistress to," said Cecilia. She was much

older than her years when youth followed in her
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train. Even her father thought h probable that

she would marry -ome one in particular, if she

married at all. The
i
roposal that she should marry

Jack was, on the whole, pleasing; but in his heart

he thought she would marry a professor, perhaps

an oldish member of the Royal Society. She knew
a good deal of mathematics, and said that the cal-

culus was more interesting than county conversa-

tion.

It seems probable that neither the old men, nor
the old ladies, nor the young men knew anything

whatever about her. The only people who really

liked her were the young girls who were in love

with Dick and Tom and Harry. It was only with

them that she was at all youthful. When she had
driven Dick into the arms of Amelia, Tom into

the embraces of Selina, and Harry into church with

Amy, she said the nicest things about them. The
girls said she would never marry. It seems prob-

able that they knew as much about her as the

others, even when they hugged her and told her all

about it.

The simple truth is, of course, tolerably simple. -

She had a charactei- of her own. It is the most
complex thing on earth.

" My dear Cecilia," said Sir John Bexley. He
held both her hands and looked into her beautifully

1
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innocent face. " It is more than a month since I

saw you."

" It's exactly six weeks to-day," said Cecilia.

" What a memory you have, my dear," said Sir

John, much complimented.

" In some ways it is very bad," said Cecilia. " I

forget about everything I ought to remember."
" If you remember me, I shall not mind whom

you forget," said f.ie I'd courtier. " My dear, I

think you have grown."

She played seventeen with him.

" I believe I have a little," said Cecilia, who
knew better.

" But you are no prettier than you were," said

Sir John. He sighed.

" Hullo, John, my boy," roared Clarendon, " you

used to be complimentary."

" It is the nicest compliment ever paid me, papa,"

said Cecilia. " Sir John was always nice to me
since I was up to his knee."

They went in to lunch, and Cecilia spoke of Jack.

" He's in town," said Jack's father, " and what

is more, he went up to town the day after he came

over here last. I believe you made game of him,

Cecilia."

" I believe I did, a little," said Cecilia, penitently.

Her father bellowed.
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"A little! Jc*n, she chased him off the place.

If I'd been Jack I'd ha' boxed her pink ears, or,

if they ain't pink, I'd ha' made 'em."

" His were pink, I remember," said Innocence.
" He said German was rot, and that no girl who
loved her country ought to know it. He said any
language spoken by people who were England's ene-

mies was rot."

" He's very patriotic," owned Bexley, " but I

didn't know he carried it so far. Did you give it

to him, Cecilia?"

Cecilia shook her head.

" Not really, it's dad's fun. I had been typing

drains all the ^morning, and making papa spell

right, and when Jack came I was cross. I think

he's a very nice boy really."

And the nice boy was running around with Mrs.

Buckingham.

" So he is," said Bexley ;
" he's as straight as

a die, and, if he's not brilliant, there are bigger

fools than Jack. I ought to have let him go into

the army."

He sighed a little.

"But with an only son and Lady Bexley, it's

hard to know what to do," he added. " If he'd

been a soldier, he could have occupied his mind."
" There ain't much in the army to do that, if a
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man has a mind," said Clarendon. " I give you
my word the service members in the House haven't
a mind between them. I've got up and as good
as said so, said it delicately, you know, so that
every one but them knew what 1 was gettin' at.

The House roared, I can tell you."

Clarendon, in the House or out of it, had the
delicacy of a bull at a gate, combined with the am-
ple tact of a steam-roller.

" It's a pity he hasn't something to do," said
Cecilia. " I told him he ought to farm something,
if he was fit for nothing else. But that was only
chaflF, Sir John. I think he's really quite clever
in many ways. And he wants to work at some-
thing. He's the only young man here who does."

It was the "oldest" thing she had ever said
to Jack's father, and it opened his eyes a little.

He looked at her curiously, and she looked down
at the table.

"If I'd been Jack, I'd ha' boxed your ears, my
pal," said Qarendon, with a hearty guffaw.
"Rummy the way the new generation of girls
speak, ain't it, John?"

Bexley paid no attention to Qarendon.
" He told you he wants to work, eh?"
"Yes," said Cecilia.

"Yet he's very reserved about such things."
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"I know he is." said Cecilia, quietly. "But he
feels it, all the same."

"He's a good son, I know," said Bexley.
My son Ned is showin' 'em what the Clarendonst^ ,s worth in Burmah," said Clarendon.

Show Sir John his last letter, Ciss. He's run-
ning a district as big as England with two men and
a boy and the toe of his boot. Full o' tact, Ned
IS. The niggers fall down in front o£ him. Rummy
show, our Empire! " '

They left the table, and Bexley walked out into
the garden with Cecilia.

" It's a pity Jack didn't have his own way about
theanny said Bexley. " As it is, I suppose there's
nothing for ,t now. I wish he could marry and
settle down."

Cecilia picked some flowers and gave some to
her guest.

" I kiss your hands," said Bexley. " He thinks
a good deal of your opinion, Cecilia, so when you
see h.m, don't rag the boy too much. He has brains
enough to know a clever woman when he sees one "

He caught her liquid dark eye, Pnd was astounded
to see what a woman was beside him.

" I'm a bit anxious about him, my dear," said
Bexley. "You see he'^ v.ry young, and too in-
fernally handsome *,, ,nning loose in town.
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He said you were the only girl with a real head

in the county. He saw more in his thick-headed

way than I've done till to-day."

He stopped and locked at her, and for the first

time she coloured a little. Though she was dark,

she was naturally pale, and the colour gave her

an extraordinary beauty which she usually lacked.

" By Jove, you are a deal prettier than you were,"

said Bexley. " You've fooled me for years, my
dear."

"Oh, Sir John!" said Cecilia.

" I thought you were still a little girl,— you're

a clever woman."

She smiled at him.

" Be a bit nice to Jack, Cecilia. You could twist

him round that little finger of yours."

" Oh, I like him, really," said Cecilia.

Bexley opened his lips, as if he were going to

speak, but he thought better or worse of it.

" Now for subsoil drainage and a cigar," he
sighed.

Cecilia put her hand on his arm.
" You're very nice to papa, you know," she said,

with a smile.

" Well, you're very nice to me," said Sir John.

And when he was deep in the soil, Cecilia walked

among the roses.



CHAPTER III.

In the meantime it was not only old Cassilis
who was talking about Jack in town. He hadn't
done Church Parade in the Row three times before
every one knew who the handsome young dog was.
Ancient bucks of his father's day took him by the
hand and swore he was the living image of Sir
John Bexley. They asked him to dinner at their
clubs, and told him all about themselves, till he
nearly died of them. They took him home, and
told their wives all about his father, throwing out
hints, as they prosed, of the chimes they had heard
at midnight before marriage and gout got hold of
them. The wives adored Jack, he was so simple
and so innocent.

The daughters put on their best frocks for the
lad, and found him shy. They tried to teach him
love and bridge, but he was luckily such an ass that
he could play at neither. It was a good thing for
him, as far as cards were concerned, for, though
his allowance was five hundred a year over and
above the run of his teeth at home and the two
horses kept for him, he soon found it little enough.

41
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His desire to do something still persisted in him.

He saw the Life Guardsmen at the Horse Guards

with tears in his eyes, and the only old friend of

his father's that he could swallow whole was Gen-

eral Bigham, who gave him bad dinners and good

yams about India. He had some wild ideas of en-

listing, after all, and working for a commission,

for he got it into his head that he was too big a

fool to get one in the usual way. It was perhaps

true, and yet somehow or other fools do g^t into

the army. Or so it is said even by men in the

service, and especially by the Sappers. There is

no knowing but that he might have interviewed

a sergeant if it hadn't been for Renee Buckingham,

who saw him in the Row one Sunday and promptly

took a fancy to him. She dropped a parasol which

he pidced up. Mrs. Buckingham said he was the

handsomest young man she had ever seen. She

saw him talking with Bigham, and she made the

old soldier present the boy to her. He did it with

reluctance, but she always got her way with every

one. Jack forgot about the army forthwith, and

fell into her train.

" Damn the woman," said the old g^eral. " I

must warn the lad against her."

It is little use warning the mouse after the cat

has shaken hands with it
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"Oh, ain't she beautiful?" said Jack, when the
old boy hummed and hawed and began on Mrs.
Buckingham, "and so kind! I say, general, isn't

her husband rather a bounder? "

"Who told you?" asked the general.
" Oh,— ah, I— I— gathered it," said Jack. He

had gathered it from Mrs. Buckingham, wlio had
lost no time in exciting his sympathy for a delicate
and much misunderstood woman.

" I suppose a man who makes jam and biscuits

may be a gentleman nowadays," said Bigham, " but
in my time we didn't think so. It's the amount you
make, Jack. If you make 'em in the bakery and
put 'em in a tray, you're a tradesman. If you make
'em in tons, you're a gentleman. It's the same with
bacon. A few rashers a cad sells, but a million
rashers get you a title Buckingham's father was
a baker in the Commercial Row, but Buckingham
has a factory and three hundred hands at least.

Shops all over the place, too. But Mrs. Buckine-
ham—

"

" I'm sorry for her," said Jack. " She ought
to have married a gentleman."

Old Bigham growled.

" She's done well enough for herself. Look here,
my boy, mind what you're about with her."

Jade stiffened visibly.
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"Why, sir?"

Bigham growled again.

" Some of these married women in town are

nothing better than man-traps. I'm sorry 1 intro-

duced you to her, only she made me."

If the old general had had any tact, he might

have frightened Jack, though it was probably too

late. As i* was. Jack thought his dear new friend

was be>!i^ abused. It was only a fortnight since

he had spoken to her, and she was already writing

to him every other day, and signing herself his

friend! Jack shut up with Bigham, and wouldn't

dine with him next time he was asked. It was

Bigham who spoke to Cassilis. He called Mrs.

Buckingham a blasted cat.

Jack called on her that afternoon. She had

asked him to come. "Your poor friend is sad,"

said the letter, which Jack put in his pocketbook

with seven others in the same handwriting. He

found his "poor friend" alone, dressed in half-

mourning, and posed in a half-light. She looked

best in that light, in spite of her determination to

be a beautiful woman' which had imposed on three-

quarters of the world.

"I wondered if you would care to come," she

sighed, as she gave him a really beautiful hand.

^
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Jack stammered clumsily that he was delighted

to come.

"You— you knew it, Mrs. Buckingham."
She knew it well enough.
" I hac! a headache all the morning and indeed

till a few minutes ago," she said. " But it has gone
now. Sit down by me and tell me what you have
been doing all this time."

She lay bock on the sofa.

" I've been thinkin'," said Jade.

"Not about me?" said Mrs. Buckingham. "I
sha'n't believe you if you are sweet and say so."

"It's true," said Jack, "I was thinking a lot

about you, and about your bein' so kind t me."
" Nonsense, my dear boy," said the kind woman.

"I'm not kind, it's only my selfishness because I

like you. You're so different from those I know
best. You have ideals, and all the rest think of

is money."

She spent every penny she could wheedle and
cajole and squeeze out of the biscuit merchant.

Buckingham, who was sometimes bitterly humour-
ous, said that she ate half the biscuits and all the

jam that he made out of the sweat of other people's

brows.

" I love people who want to do things," she

sighed. " Why was I a woman? If I had been a
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man, I should have tried to do something. Jack,

— may I call you Jack?— I'm quite a lot older

than you, you know. I'm twenty-three."

Jack was nearly twenty-one and she was twenty-

seven. He blushed and stammered that she could

if she liked.

" You see I always think of you as Jack," said

Renee Buckingham, prettily, " and I shall if I like."

" Oh, please do," said Jack.

" Tell me about your father, Jack ; is he as nice

as you?"

Jack smiled.

" He's a splendid old chap, Mrs. Bucking-

ham—

"

Mrs. Buckingham made a mouth, and Jack

stopped dead.

"What?" asked Jack.

"Oh, nothing, I'll tell you another time. Jack.

Go Ml about your father."

" He's very clever, quite the cleverest man I

know. You'd like him; you'd understand him.

He's more like a dium than one's governor. I tell

him everything."

"What, everything, really?"

"Well, nearly everything."

She sighed.

" I wish I had some one to tdl everything to.
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But go on and tell me about your mother. It was
she who stopped you going into the army, wasn't
it?"

Jack nodd«d.

" The poor old mater thought I should be killed
at once. She hates to see me with a gua She
thinks I'm delicate."

Renee laughed, and Jack laughed, too.
" Why, you are quite a Hercules," she said.

Jack felt his own arm, which was like a branch
of an oak.

" Oh, yes, I'm very strong."

" Let me feel your arm," said Renee, and, when
he allowed her to do so, she gave a little squeak.

" Oh, dear, why you could kill me with one blow
or— or a squeeze."

"Of course I could," said Jack, innocently
aiough, " but mother puts mustard plaster on my

'^T!^
I cough. I'm forty-four round the chest."

"I'm nineteen round the waist," said Renee.
" You could aJmost span it. I should love your
mother. But up here you have no one to take care
of you."

"I'm all right," said Jack. " I like London, but
I miss the exercise I get in the country. I tell you
I do go about."

He looked as if he did.
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" I suppose you could lift poor little me with one
hand!"

"How much do you weigh?" asked Jack,
eagerly.

"Eight stone," said Mrs. Buckingham. "I
ought to be fatter, but life is so hard."

"Eight stone is a hundredweight, isn't it?"
asked Jack. " Oh, if you were the size of a dumb-
bell, I could lift you as easy as wink."

"It's quite wonderful. You could make your
living as a strong man, couldn't you?"

" I suppose I could," said Jack, pensively. " I

like doin' things, Mrs. Buckingham."
" My Christian name is Renee," said Mrs. Buck-

ingham. "Do you think it a pretty name?"
"Rather!" said Jack. "It's an awfully pretty

name. I never knew any one called that before."
" You said )rou had been thinking of me a great

deal these last two days, Jack?
"

" So I did."

" When you think of me, what do you call me
in your mind?"

Jack stared.

" Why, Mrs. Budcmgham, of course."

Sfie made a face and half-turned away.
" That's silly when I think of you as Jack, for

I seem to have known you all my life."
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ul^^' ^^•" ^''^ J^**' *'*•» "'"ch surprise.
That IS what I wa« just sayin' to myself."
" I don't believe it, for, if you felt like that, you

couldn't think of me as Mrs. Buckingham. Now
how do you pronounce my name? " she asked, shak-
ing her finger at him.

"Ren-ee. Renee," said Jack, colouring a little.

" Very well, I won't be called or thought of as
Mrs. Anything, if we're going to be friends, Jack."
"Then may I— may I call you Renee?" he

asked, tremulously.

" I've been telling you to do so for whole long,
tedious hours," said Mrs. Buckingham, with petu-
lance.

Instead of tea, she gave him whiskey and soda.
She poured out the whiskey herself with great gen-
erosity, and Jack gulped it down without knowing
what it was. If it had been vitriol or herb-tea,
he would have thought it nectar. Renee was a
most wonderful creature, he said. She was quite
different from any one he had met in the country.
There was no one there so clever, unless it was
Cecilia Qarendon, and she was almost always very
unkind and made him feel like a fool. Renee made
him feel humbly wise. Cecilia (oh, he liked her
well enougii when she wasn't nasty) made him
feel small. She jeered at his muscles and talked
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about books. Ren6e felt his biceps and admired
them. She made him feel like a young Hercules,

and as big as a gentle giant. He talked to her about

hunting and shooting with a flushed face and shin-

ing eyes. Rente's eyes shone, too. Oh, what a
splendid boy he was ! She played with him, played

on him, and flattered him grossly and yet most
subtly when she spoke of herself.

Jack knew nothing of sirens of this kind, though
he knew of others hardly more open. She liked

him and was going to be his friend. She was the

first woman who had ever desired to be his friend.

She made him comfortable and happy. He was
mostly silent and reserved, but now he talked rap-

idly and laughed.

"Ah, if I could laugh like you!" she sighed,

suddenly. "You've got no real griefs, Jack!"
He stopped and his jaw fell. She locked very

unhappy.

" I wish I could help you," said Jack, and she

laid her hand on his.

" My dear Jack," she sighed again.

" I hate the life I lead," she said, " and I'm still

young (but, oh, so old and wise). I wish I was
a young and innocent girl again."

She was the daughter of a penniless captain in

a line r^'ment, who had married an elderly gar-
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rison hack, who thought only of herself. Renee's
innocence when she was ten was almost equal to
her mother's.

"People think I have everything I want," she
^ried, forlornly, " as if one's soul could live cm gold
dust Jack, dear, you must be my friend, always
always!"

She sprang to her feet, and Jack stumbled to his.

"You will, you will?"
" Oh, oh, yes," said Jack.

"Then go, go, now, or I shall say things 1
oughtn't to say," she cried. " Don't stay another
minute. Write to me. .No, don't, come the day
after to-morrow."

She led him to the door, and, when she reached
it, she turned, took him L/ the lapels of his coat,
and stared into his face.

" I hope I've not made you unhappy, dear boy,
but sometimes I can't bear things. You help me.'
Oh, you are good. Jack dear, kiss my fordiead."

Jack kissed her with infinite reverence, and found
himself in the street half a mile away before he
came to anything like himself.

^^

" Oh, she's beautiful and kind," said poor Jack,
"and I kissed her! I'll be her friend always."
But Renee Budcingham put her hand to her

forehead, and then put it to her lips and kissed it
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passionately. Perhaps she liked Jack then almost

as well as she had ever liked any one. Down-stain
the footman who had taken up the tea and whiskey

and soda spoke his mind about her.

" The missis has the hook into this new young
'un, and no mistake," he told the others in the

servants' hall. " He's a dashed good-lookin' chap,

and would look well in uniform. I wonder 'ow

old Buck stands it. This is the second since I've

been in the 'ouse."

" The old boy thinks about jam and biscuits and
nothin' else," said his fellow footman.

The footman shook his head.

" You don't notice 'im look at 'er the way I do,"

he said. " Some of us here will be givin' evidence

in the divorce court yet, if I'm the judge of women
that one in my persition ought to be. I tell you,

Bucky 'as his eye on her, and I've seen suspicions

in that eye. Between us 'ere, the missis is a rotten

wrong 'un. I can stand anything if a gal is con-

stant to 'er foolishness, but this flightiness in afTec-

tion disgusts me When that pore young Captain

Raynour went out to Nigeria, he left this 'ouse with

tears in 'is eyes and as white as a ghost. 'E writes

to 'er new every week. Oh, it's this young Bexley,

and sure as death Raynour's eye is hout
!

"



CHAPTER IV.

By the time Bigham had told Cassilis, and Cas»i-

lis had written to Jack's father, nearly every one
knew that Jack was dead in love with Mrs. Buck-
ingham. There was, however, a very important

exception. It was, of course, Jack himself. A less

important one was Buckingham, \yho was engaged
in turning himself into a limited liability company,
with good hopes of getting a peerage by and by.
" Below stairs " was wrong in one thing. Buck-
ingham had no suspicion of his wife. He believed

her utterly incapable of caring about any one but
herself, and, as he knew the poverty from which
he had taken her, he could not believe she would
endanger her present position. She was as cold as

a whole range of mountain peaks, but she loved

jewels and furs and horses and motor-cars and a
fine house. The biscuit-maker was, in his way,
proud of her. She was supposed to be very beau-
tiful. Indeed, at times, she was really lovely. She
was often witty, and could handle a big dinner-party

like a hand at cards. If they were not in the swag-
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gerest set, they were in the one next to it, and her

portrait was in many shops. Budcingham's great

rival put some one very like her into advertisements

which showed a pretty woman eating the rival bis-

cuits and saying they were the best. Even that

had its pleasant side, for, as Buckingham said, he

couldn't retaliate on the other man's wife, seeing

that she was as ugly as sin.

However, Buckingham was capable enough of

jealousy if he really did get suspicions ; for he was

just fifty, and a love of fifty is furious and exigent

and difficult to deal with. It must be remembered

that Buckingham loved his wife, and would have

sacrificed a brand of jam or biscuits to get some

affection from her. But the truth is that James

Buckingham was not an attractive man. He was

fat and he was not witty, and he was devoted to

business and to the Conservative party in spite of

the Sugar Convention. He revolted in private,

and voted in public as he should. Not only that,

but he spoke against his own convictions and im-

pressed this on the party whips.

" It isn't every one who would do it for you,"

he said, " and I hope it won't be forgotten."

It was understood that it was not to be forgotten.

His contributions to the party funds were very

large. His loyalty cost pretty nearly as much as
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his wife did. One sees that the biscuit-maker had
his mind full, even if Renee ran a bit wild, and got
herself talked about with Jack Bexley.

"Lord Buckingham — Lady Buckingham,"
mused the manufacturer. Would any woman be
fool enough to risk such a future for a whim? He
told her all about it.

" Keep it dark," he said, " but it's a sure thing!
"

At any rate, hi. had his money on it.

That was how things stood when Cassilis, K. C,
wrote to Sir John Bexley. Or that is how they

stood in Buckingham's mind. Up came Sir John
and found the enormous King's Counsel seated in

his chambers, fortified, so to speak, with briefs

which had prodigious sums mariced on them. Cas-
silis weighed eighteen stone, and knew more than
law. He knew the world and every one in it. He
had the appetite of a provincial leader of society

for scandal and gossip. He told amazing stories,

and told them like a professional. His laughter be-

ing contagious, he was forgiven for any impropriety

because he always brought in something new. It

vras quite natural that, when on his legs in court,

he was the steadiest and most accurate and most
solemn of men.

" Well, Bex, my boy," said Cassilis, " I thought

I'd see you. This colt of yours (damn fine lad,
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Bex) is goin' very free. Old Bigham came to me,
but, bless you, I'd heard about it before. All the

girls that wanted Jack to gallivant are furious.

They say he's divine."

Bexley shook hands and sat down.

"I suppose you're very busy?"
" Busy be damned," said Cassilis, " not when you

come in once every five years. To the devil with
the briefs. I suppose you want to hear about the

lady?"

Bexley said that he did.

" Fascinatin' devil she is," said the King's Coun-
sel, " and a pretty bad lot, if I'm a judge of bad lots.

I don't think she's pretty, but some do. Bucking-
ham picked her out of a Colchester gutter when
he started a new shop there; father a captain,

mother no one. Now she wallows in jewels and
furs, and Buckingham's bein' busy tryin' to be made
a peer (and he'll do it). She has her head, and no
kids as ballast. Before your handsome Jack turned

up, there was a young soldier hangin' round her.

He went to Nigeria in time to prevent a scandal,

so these damned scandal-mongerin' old women say.

Your boy's with her every day, they tell me. Mrs.

Wankley (you know Wankley and Gilberts) is

furious about it. She's a rotter, worse, if anythin',

than the Buckingham, and wanted him for herself.
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Take your boy away; they tell me any woman
might be excused for weakness when he's about."
"You don't think it's come to anything, do

you? asked Bexley, anxiously.

"How the devil do I know, Bex? If it hasn't
Its touch and go. Why don't you many him?
X tell you these idle women in this town are a public
peril to pretty boys. I think things get worse and
worse. No one can say I'm a moralist, but it's
pretty hot nowadays. This Renee Buckingham is
just the sort. She made love to me! To me my
boy; said I was a dear darlin'. She's as bold as
brass, acts like billy -oh, and some of my friends
on the divorce side will be lying their immortal
souls out on her behalf yet."

Bexley frovraed.

" But is her reputation so bad ?
"

Cassilis laughed.

"Of course not. You can have fifty lovers if
you don't get into court. You ought to know that.
Oh, Bex, you were a devil in your time! You can't
blame the lad. He's your boy. Ain't you got some
pretty gal down at Charteris that you could turn
on to him?"

Bexley nodded.

" I've been thinking of it. There's Tom Qaren-
don's daughter."
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" Amazin' ass, Clarendon," said Cassitis. " He's

the butt of the House, and tlie bore."

"His daughter's no fool, though, and she's a

good girl, too. She types his stuff about drains."

" Must be a good girl," said Cassilis. " And the

mother must have been clever. Let's go and have

lundi. Can we find your boy and take him to

feed?"
" Just what I was thinking of," said the father.

" He doesn't know I'm up."

Tliey took a four-wheeler and drove to James

Street, Piccadilly.

" li you please, sir," said the servant, " Mr. Bex-

ley has gone home, if any one called."

They drove away.

" That looks better," said Cassilis.

But Bexley shook his head.

" Either better or worse, Cass."

It was not better.

"Oh, what a scoundrel I ami," said poor Jack,

as he went down home. " I must never, never see

her again. Poor, poor Ren6el

"

Bexley and Cassilis saw poor Renee lunching

at the Carlton with Lady Wilhelmina Rayley, bet-

ter known as Lady Billy. Renee was brilliant, her

colour was fine, and her eyes were bright. She

looked amazingly pleased with herself.
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"That's the very woman," said Cassilis. "I

think she's devilish pretty, after all."

So did Bexley.

" Who's the other? " he asked.

Cassilis told him.

" Wife of Lord Arthur Rayley, youngest son of
the marquess. She's the most inexplicable damn
woman tn London. There's nothing that I know
of against her morals, except that Arthur Rayley
may have spoilt 'em with his, but she's greedy for
money and never has any. She'll borrow from a
beggar or rob a church, and never has a purse. The
Buckingham is paying for the lunch. They call
her Lady Billy, for her name's Wilhelmina. She
plays bridge and mostly wins. If she loses, they
say she cries when she pays, if she does pay. She
owes me fifteen pounds now. Pretty woman, too,
if she is thirty-five."

He told Bexley the inside history of twenty peo-
ple in the restaurant, giving them away with both
hands in the most generous manner.
"On my soul, I believe I know every one in

London," said Cassilis, as he took in food and
spouted scandal. "And what's more, I know all

about 'em."

" Well, I'm glad now that I live in the country,"
signed Bexley.
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" I'd as soon live in jail, my boy," said Cassilis.

" Now barring the fact that I weigh eighteen stone

instead of twelve, I'm the same as I was when we

ran round together thirty years ago, and you are

much changed, Bex. It's all the beastly country."

" Bex " sighed again, and thought it might have

been twenty years of Lady Bexley and respecta-

bility.

" Look here," said the King's Counsel, " let me

introduce you to the man-trap and Lady Billy. We
can see if she has any signs of virtue or confusion

about her. They all love to talk to me. Just watch

her face when I mention your name."

The ladies were three tables away, and they both

smiled at Cassilis when he rolled up and roared that

he was glad to see them.

"My dear friend. Sir John Bexley," said old

Cassilis. Lady Billy called him " darling Cassy,"

which was a way of hers. The man-trap looked up

swiftly at Sir John and never flinched.

" I'm so delighted to meet you," she said, smiling.

" I know your son. Sir John. He's a perfect dar-

ling, and every one in town is in love with him."

" He's a good lad," replied his father.

"Ob, I adore him," said Mrs. Buckingham.

" We are great friends. He talks a great deal about

you."
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Bexley didn't believe it It was indeed a false

move on the part of the lady. She ought to have
known better than to tell any lie which was not
needed. But she was nervous, though she didn't

show it. She dreaded "darling old Cassy," who
was keeping one eye on her, though he talked to
Lady Billy.

" The old beast knows everything," she thought.
" There's not a better chap alive," said Bexley.

" I thought I should meet him in town, but he went
back home to-day."

This was a hard crack for the lady, for she was
not prepared for it.

"Oh, yes," she said, "I understood he was
going home."

Bexley saw she lied, and feared the worst had
already happened. Those who knew him in the
old days said he was a hardened reprobate, and
yet, when this kind of trap concerned his boy, he
was as touchy as if that boy were a girl.

" She's hard hit herself, and she's nearly thirty,"

said Bexley to himself. " I'd like to wring your
blasted neck, my lady."

He said polite things, was as charming as only
he could be, and took her away from the subject

of his son. Cool and clever as she was, she showed
s imagined he had heard some-a little relief, for she :
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thing from Cassilis, whom all the world but him-

self knew to be 3 dan^^erously well-informed scan-

dal-monger. She thought Sir John amazingly

handsome, as indeed he was. His white hair

crisped and shone and curled; his complexion was

like a boy's.

" What a darling your friend is," said Lady

Billy. " Look at his beautiful, beautiful white hair,

Cassy ! I adore men with white hair. I could kiss

his lovely darling head."

She spoke loudly, and Bexley stared and laughed.

Lady Billy posed as one who said exactly what she

thought with amazing simplicity. She turned to

Mrs. Buckingham.
" I say just what I like, Renee, don't I ?

"

"Indeed you do," said Renee, "and at times I

wish you didn't."

"Don't say that," laughed Bexley. "I don't

get so many compliments now that I can spare

one."

" I'm a perfect child still," said Lady Billy. " I

say awful things, I know, don't I, Cassy ?
"

" You're a devil," sTid Cassilis, " but you never

say nasty things. I've seen you think them,

though."

" I wish I knew what you think," she retorted.

He touched her on the raw.
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" You do," said Cassilis.

Their eyes met.

" I sha'n't call you a darling again," she said,
lightly.

Bexley rose.

" I hope I shall see you again. Sir John," said
Mrs. Buckingham.

Sir John said that he hoped so, too.

"Mr. Cassilis, you've not been to see me for
months. Come and bring Sir John very soon."

" I will," said Cassilis ;
" we are a splendid couple,

Bex and I. We set off each other's good points."
" You do set off Sir John's," said Lady Billy,

venomously, but with an air of innocence.
" I'll take it out of you at bridge for that," cried

Cassilis.

They went off together.

" I gave her one there," said Cassilis. " What
do you think of the other, Bex? "

" She's as dangerous a woman as I've seen," said
Bexley.

"And the boy?"
" I'm afraid she's nailed him," said the father.

"That's what I think. She didn't know he'd
gone back to Charteris, though."

"You thought not?"
" I'm sure of it," said Cassilis. " If Jack is down
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in the mouth and full of remorse when you see

him— "

" I shall be sure," said the father.

He put his arm in Cassilis's.

"I'm damned sorry I let his mother have her

way with him for all these years, old chap."

As soon as they were out of the restaurant, Mrs.

Buckingham paid the bill, lent Lady Billy a sov-

ereign, and went home in a hansom to see if there

was a letter from Jack. She found one. It was

remorseful enough in all conscience. He had ruined

her life, he said, and must never see her again.

She replied :
" Oh, Jack, Jack, I must see you once

again 1

"

She cried a little, and saw to it that the tears

fell upon the paper. Nevertheless, the tears were

genuine enough in their way. They were tears,

at any rate. If she had had to write a sorrowful

letter to James Buckingham, they might have come

out of a water-jug.

i \



CHAPTER V.

If Retire Buckingham had had a confidante,

—

which she was too wise to indulge in,— she would
have said she was deeply in love with her young
lover, now moaning needlessly over her lost virtue.

Renee perhaps liked Jack almost as much as she

could like any one but herself, and nothing in this

wide earth of many-coloured marvels would have
so astonished her as to be told that she was as

selfish as a fish and as chill of heart. What could

any woman do more than cry? She cried at night,

and that gave her twelve hours to recover the bright-

ness of her eyes. She needed no time to sharpen

her tongue if poor Jinrniy gave her occasion to draw
that weapon on him. However, he was deep in the

matter of the peerage, and spent his time between
it and biscuits and jam. He had his excitement,

and she took hers. Jack in the meantime leaned

against an oak and bewailed his evil nature, his

lack of restraint. His mother said he was sicken-

ing of pneumonia. She knew London was bad
for him. She prepared a plaster; and Jack, with

6S
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every intention of refusing it, expoMd his mighty
chest and endured it. He thought that the old lady
would go, and that the chair might have the mu*.
tard, but the dear old thing sat by his bed and saw
that the condiment to all his mighty beef got its

work in.

" I say, mother, this is precious hot," said Jack,
wondering, as he spoke, how odd it was that his
remorse and even his passion for Ren6e would pass
CMJt of his thoughts on the mere application of a
sinapism.

"It will do you good, my darling boy," said
Lady Bexley, patting his curls and feeling very
comfortable in her motherly heart "It will do
you good, and to-morrow you will thank me."

" I believe it's taking the skin off," groaned Jack,
presently. He foigot all about Rende.

" CMi, no," said Lady Bexley, " I mixed it with
linseed."

She had mixed it with boiling linseed truly.

"Oh, Lord!" said her wretched boy. "I say,

mother, I think I could sleep if you left the roon»."
" No. darling," said his mother, " I do not trust

your endurance. It is necessary that the plaster
should make you red."

" I must be scarlet now," said Jack, who wanted
to swear.

i i
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«»'<» the dear old lady;I was courageous about the« thin^ - .. your a«Your grandmother put plaster, c, n,. ^^ '^

quwtly. She taught me how to •„.... ...,'•

J^he prattled pleasantly of how . ., things .or.

"It has already taken away t!at gir .,. v fcel.n^you had. Jack, has it not?" she aske.? '

'

Im not in the least gloomy „ov." s ,;,! jack

Hut It hurts like one o'clock, mother."
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""*""• -^ Minute a„d a half
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" Now. let me take it off." she said
But Jack was beforehand with her.
There, I'm scarlet." he said, "like a beet."
Youve been very brave," she said, "but youalways were about plasters."

"You're a brick, mummy," said Jack. "I doreally feel better."
'' °°
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So he did. All his insurgent blood was in his

skin, and when the dear old lady left him, he

promptly fell asleep, and slept like a child. There

is nothing like a mustard plaster for remorse.

Sir John came home late that night, and father

and son did not meet till the morning. There was
a letter by Jack's plate when he sat down to break-

fast. He flushed and put it into his pocket.

" Come home to stay for a bit, Jack? " said Bex-
ley, with calculated carelessness.

" Hope so, governor," replied Jack, nervously.

Who could say what was in the letter?

"I'm sure London does not agree with Jack,"

said Lady Bexley, fondly. "He looks tliln and
white. Did you cough last night? and how did

you sleep ?
"

Jack said he hadn't coughed that he knew of,

and that he had slept very well indeed.

" There is nothing like a mustard plaster," said

his mother. "Some people say there is nothing
like pills, especially Billingtons, but your grand-

mother always said, ' Mustard, my dear, mustard
is the thing.'

"

She prattled amiably about mustard, and beamed
upon Jack and his father, who had often grieved

her bitterly by scorning sinapisms and rejecting

linseed with loathing. It was tragic to hear her.
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for Bexley's heart was heavy as a man's must be
when he sees his boy for the first time facing life
in Ignorance.

"The chief trouble, as your grandmother always
said, .s that the blood will always fly to spots and
set up congestions, and to draw it away to the skin
prevents fatal inflammations. They used to bleedm my young days, but your grandmother always
mamtamed that the blood was the life, as the Bible
says so truly, and she stuck to mustard," prattled
Lady Bexley. "Did you see your friend Cassilis,
John ?

"

"Lunched with him, my dear," replied her hus-
band. " He's as big as ever."

He went out and was soon followed by his son.
Bexley put his arm in Jack's.

"Saw a friend of yours yesterday," said Bexley.

^

Who was it, guv'nor? " asked his son.
• Mrs. Buckingham," said his father. " She was

at the Carlton Restaurant. Cass introduced me "

He felt Jack quiver, and in his heart he damned
Mrs. Buckingham.

" Oh, ah, yes," said Jack.
" She seemed to like you. Jack."
" I— I believe she does," said the boy.
Bexley dropped his arm.

"Don't forget, my dear boy, that all the girls

4
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(poor dears) are of opinion that you are devilish

good-looking. I suppose you are."

He stopped and looked at him critically, and Jack
blushed.

"What bally rot, sir!"

" Too much beauty, my buck, is a devil of a herit-

age," said his handscane father, with a yawn that

hid a sigh. " There was another woman with your
friend, a Lady Billy something or other."

" Lady Billy Rayley," said Jack, eagerly. " She's

fun."

He was glad to talk of some one else than Renee.

How odd and even how terrible it was that his dad
had got to know her!

" She said you were a darling, and as beautiful

as Apollo and Hercules. Dmi't let the poor dear

fall in love with you, my boy. These idle women
in town, who have so little to do that they can't

find time to do it, spend all they can spare from
worrying about being overdriven in falling in love."

He opened the library door.

" Be on your guard with 'em, especially the Lady
Billy class, Jack. By the way, I met the Mr. Buck-

ingham years ago. He's a bit of a bounder, but

a really good chap. Cass says he adores your
friend, his missis."

Cassilis had said nothing of the sort. But to
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hear it made Jack sick. He went away with his
head down and opened Renee's letter.

" Oh, Jack, Jack, I must see you once again "

And Bexley called the lady all the bad names he
could think of, while Jack swore she was an angel
that he had caught with bird-lime, spoilipg her
heavenly roseate feathers. And poor Buckingham
adored her! Though there was still a red square
on Jack's chest, his remorse was bitter. He said
it was his duty to see Renee and explain that he
meant to be good, that he must be. He would kiss
her once, and say good-bye for ever!

It could be maintained by a special pleader who
Ignored British morality at its very best, that Jack
was as good a chap as ever breathed. But one may
thank Heaven that such pleading would be lost on
a jury of Mrs. Grundies, who represent the holiest
elements of English life, bless them! Jack was a
bad boy and very immoral. First, Molly Botfield,
and then a lady whose husband was a candidate
for a peerage! They might be Lord and Lady
Macaroon at any moment if the ministry got in
a tight place and had to aM)eaI to jam and biscuits.

Jack wrote a letter, after he had kissed Renee's
with an abandon which argued ill for his good reso-
lutions when he kissed the writer for a young lover's
last time. She had cried over that letter. One of
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:

the Jacks and the word " must " were almost illegi-

ble with the lady's tears. Poor Jack's heart broke

to think of it. He very nearly cried over the letter

he wrote, just as a tutor might over the spelling.

It seems impossible that the heir to an estate worth

three thousand a year should have written " decr-

est " and " misrubble," but that is the way Jack spelt

the two main themes of his letter. From these two

words the tenor of it may be gathered without any

more disclosure of the poor young devil's unhappi-

ness.

" I'm a scoundrel," said Jack. " I ought to be

killed, but I'll go up again to-morrow and see her

for the last time."

He kissed the letter once more and lifted a stem

white face to the ironic gods. Then he heard his

father calling him.

" I'm goin' to ride over to Clarendon's this morn-

ing," said Bexley. " I wish you'd come with me,

Jack."

Jack didn't want to go. He wanted to go out

in the woods and kiss that letter, in order to confirm

himself in his good resolutions. However, as he

had now determined to do his duty to every one

henceforth and for ever, he said, " All right, sir."

The old boy was a rippin' gix>d sort! He would

never bring those shining white locks with sorrow

, f¥JMM*>,'»T»i^n'tffctMr,'Mia:H»rr '^•xv.mwyi^JMMiuimm^wm.t bM
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to the family vault at Charteris Towers. He would
also endure as maiy plasters as his mother chose
to put on him. He was almost in the state of mindm which he could go to her and say: "Mother,
I have a pain in my chest. Could you make me
a blazing, burning mustard plaster, which I thor-
oughly deserve?"

If he was penitent now, how much more was his
penitence when he found that, instead of his own
horse being saddled for him, his father gave him
Springtide. For Springi..de was a horee that anv
horse-lover might have been proud of. He wasn't
quite thoroughbred, but just the bit that he wasn't
gave him the power and endurance of a fiddle-
headed old mustang from the prairies of Texas
Jack knew his father had refused three hundred for
him.

" He's a bit too rowdy for me. Jack," said the
old boy. " I'm two stone too light for him, and
that's the truth. I've been going to give him to
you this long time."

It is possible that such a lie might be forgiven
to any parent who foresaw that he would want all
the influence he could get with a son.

"Oh, sir," said Jack. He gripped his father's
hand and couldn't speak. " You are a deal too good
to me."

^
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Any one who knew less of the truth might have

missed, indeed would have missed, the bitterness

in Jack's voice.

Bexley sighed.

" That's all right, my boy. We can't be young
always. An old chap like me has to be content that

he has a son to ride the rowdy ones."

" You're not old," said Jack, indignantly.

" Sixty-one is old," replied his father. " Lo<*
at TcMn Clarendon."

"And look at you," said Jack, scorning Tom
Qarendon's figure. " You ain't old in the least."

" As long as I've got you, my boy, I'll be as

young as you like."

Jack swore that if ever he gave " the guv'nor
"

a minute's uneasiness, he would be damned. He
forgave him for not letting him go into the army.

If he had gone into the service, he would never have

met Renee.

"I— I love her, and what shall I do? " he asked

himself. He believed that he adored her. Thus
can youthful passion masquerade as love, even in

h^<-<^ men than Jack.

They came to Clarendon's slowly enough, after

one short gallop, in which Jack forgot her as he had

done under the swift influence of mustard and lin-

seed. Tom Qarendon saw them from afar, and
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met them, waddling or rolling, and roaring pro-
digious welcome*.

"I'm damn glad to lee you both. How are ye
John, my boy? Jade, you're kx*in'.ple„did! No
yon am't, you're a bit pate. Been in town, eh ^ I
grt pale myself there. Gimme the country Oh
.t looks fine! Off with you, and in you come. Bless'my soul, I'm glad to see you. Where's Cissy?
Damn the girl, where is she?

"

He rolled back to the house and roared for Cissy.
Ceciha came out on the door-step, pale and gracious
and dignified. Jack looked at her. His eyes had
been opened to the strange beauty of women, and
somethmg deep within his foolish heart, that was
yet true to the truest things, saw how sweet she
was. It was sweet to see it. Something else said
that here was a million times better creature than
Renee. This horrible disloyalty within him made
him rage against himself. He could not understand
that h,s soul knew more tlia« he, understanding
by the soul those seeds which flower late and yet
shall flower longest and adorn a man. The boy's
heart was most essentially chaste, and as sound
as a young oak, in spite of Molly and hothouse
Renee.

A strange shyness of Cecilia took hold of him
In the shadow of the porch she appeared like a lily.
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Jack, being Jack and a boy for all the growth of

him, conceived that here was most blessed innocence

and ignorance. He knew all things and was stained.

He denied a voice that said so, for Renee was true

purity and had purified ' i He strove to believe

it, and then the voice v.-, quiet within him.

"Oh, Cecilia," he rjrmured as he alighted.

He was not pale, but flushed with his ride. His

eyes were intense blue, his skin clear as a peach.

In every movement there was strength and adequate

g^race.

" I'm glad you've come again," she said, lightly,

touching him carelessly with her eyes. He desired

to read nothing in them, and could have read noth-

ing. But his father read much, for he caught the

girl's eye, and could read what Cecilia scarcely

cared to hide from him. She knew that the older

man loved her, and understood more than any one

she had known. His voice and very look were

medicinal to the troubles of youth, because he under-

stood. And. in truth, Cecilia and he had come to

an understanding in the time between their last

meeting and this one, as the sympathetic do. He
shook hands with her and smiled. She looked at

him with a daughter's eye; she was tender and

devout.

" This is real intelligence," said Bexley. " This
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is a woman. God, what does her father know of
her? She's wise as Solomon."
They made a pact as they touched hands. They

both looked at his son as he stood with the horses
till a groom came to lead them away. It was an
exquisite pleasure to her to know how easily Sir
John compreh, ded everything. Yet she sighed
hghtly. She loved his son truly, but would he ever
understand as the older man did? These are the
bitternesses of life, when wisdom and innocence go
hand in hand.

Then Tom QarendMi bellowed of lunch.
" Now, Cissy, now, my gal, tell 'em to hurry

tanchabit. Jack's teeth are sharp, I can see. He's
never off his feed, and wants to peck after his ride.
Look at him, there's the sort of boy for me; there's
muscle for you, and height. Get the nose-bag ready.
Ust time you were here, J»ck, you ate a round of
beefs or was it two round. Cissy? Well, come in,
come m. I've got the proofs of that article on
drams, John. You shall read 'em for me after
lunch. It reads rippin'ly. I'm printin' it for the
Society."

He took the proofs in to lunch with him, and read
them el^nt extracts between huge mouthfuls.
Jacks appetite was nothing to his, and when Tom
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Qarendon saw that he ate little, he rallied him with
the delicacy for which he was distinguished.

" Must be in love, Jack. Tell us who it is. Don't
worry about it. It'll all come right. Have another
slice, with lots of fat. But, as I was sayin', John,
I now proceed to describe, in a passage introduced

since you were here, the French methods of drain-

ing land. Listen!"

He poured forth as from a Goaca Maxima vast

floods of learning in di^ins.

" Cissy translated it for me," he said. " Now
I go on to the German methods. Cissy translated

that, too. Look at the metk little mouse. Jack.

Who'd think she can speak ail the languages of
Europe as well as I speak English, and with the

rippin'est accent? There's a gal for you. The
money spent on Gssy gives good interest, better

a deal than land nowadays. Listen to this passage,

John. I'm givin' every one beans here, I tell you.

It's real good prose, and very indignant I made
'em all when I spoke it, and the cheers, you should

have heard 'em, at the S-v:iety. Show Sir John
the noospaper cuttin's af«r grub, Ciss. Where's
the printed draft o' the bill I'm introdoocing into

the House? "

So lunch passed, and Jack never opened his

mouth, except to put something into it. For that
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^natter. Sir John hardly got a word in edgewise.He was carried away in the flood of Tom's elo-
quence. But when the old boy was fuU of beef
he dragged his friend into the library.

"Let's J«ve the happy pair together," he said.
They re shy, but I believe it'll be all right I've

thrown out a few delicate hints to Cissy about him«ym how pleased I'd be. I just threw out a ve,;
dark hmt that Jack loved the ground she walked
on It made her blush to the roots of her hair,
and very near encouraged me to speak openly."

The devil! " said Bexley, " I wouldn't be in ahuny, my dear chap. I'm „ot sure of either of
em.

"Oh, a delicate hint spoken with tact won't do
any harm," urged Tom. "I know my gal. She
knows languages, but she's as meek as a linnet in
a cag«. I can twist her round my fingw, as I could
nv w.fe poor dear. She don't know anythin'
against Jack, you know, and I'll say this, that he's
he handsomest boy in the county. You kept that

little affair of his very dark, I'll say that
"

It was the first time that Bexley knew Clarendon
was acquainted with the little affair of Molly Bot-
field, for the Botfields had sent Molly off and had
kept their own counsel. Nevertheless, every one
knew of it but Lady Bexley, though Molly by now
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was married to a gardener near Southampton, who

had adopted the boy.

" Never knew you knew it," said Sir John.

" Bless your heart, I know everythin'," said

Clarendon. " I don't blame the boy. These things

will happen to idle lads. I think he's sound enough.

Of course, Cissy would chuck him if she knew.

She's very innocent and strict. I'll say nothin', only

I thought I'd tell you I knew. Bless your heart,

what dc^s we were ourselves. Now, do you re-

member little Mrs. Shoosmith?"

It was his sole wicked reminiscence, and he rev-

elled in it.

" But we're not what we were," he sighed.

"Well, well, now about drains."

Bexley sighed, too.

"Don't worry Cissy about the boy, Tom, not

for the present. I'm not sure of him as things go."

" Eh, what, is there any one else? " asked Tom.

" I'm not sure," replied Bexley.

" It'll disappoint me," said Tom. " 'Tain't an-

other little country girl, I hope."

" If it's any one, it's worse," said Bexley.

Tom grew anxious.

" Married woman, eh ?
"

" I don't know who it is, or if it's any one, only

I'm a bit anxious."
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"He was off his feed, I could see that. But
there ain't a gal or a woman about that's a patch

on Cissy. Young Lashmore is luny about her still.

However, where's those proofs? Oh, damn it,

here they are."

And while Bexley corrected Clarendon's Eng-
lish, Jack and Cecilia were together in the garden

among the roses and the flowers of June. It is

true that there were not many roses or flowers, for

the season had been backward. It is, however,

equally true that neither Cecilia nor Jack would
have noticed if the roses had been blue and the

lilies vermilion. Jack was not at the age to care

about flowers, and Cecilia was in love with him,

to put the matter once for all on a sound footing.

Flowers are good enough to weep over when the

beloved one has taken his horse and ridden away.

Now these two had knowc each other, more or

less, since they were children, and up to the age of

ten Cecilia had been his occasional slave, patient,

humble, watchful of her young lord's caprices.

From twelve to fifteen or, say, sixteen, she had been

less humble but equally adoring, though not so open

in swinging the censer. She was the faithfullest

of creatures in spite of her wisdom (only discov-

ered so far by learned, unpracticable Sir John Bex-
ley), which indeed wondered at her foolish and
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very dear faith. Jack had trodden on her, ridden

her like a hobby-horse, and, with the boots and

spurs of youthful male brutality, had made her

bleed. At sixteen, however, he feared her and fled

:

an instinct told him that she might chain him up

and eat him. Then she had got vicious, and, not

being able to devour him as she desired, she bit

him and used her wit on his hide, never so tender

in a male as at the time he seems outwardly the

most callous. But now, he was a man, stupid and

most dear to her, a most admirable creature, ador-

able as any god, and hardly more vocal at times

than any graven image. She was in a g^ove with

a great wooden god, or in a temple with a silent

ivory and gold Zeus. However, she made him talk

at times, and now put her sword away. Her father's

delicate hints had thundered in her ears like the

sound of great rocks cast down. She was aware

that the elders wished her to marty Jack. The

baronet had said and done the right thing, as he

always did when words were needed. She knew

it was a matter for the young god to decide, and

she understood that he was difficult. " Be a bit nice

to him," said his father. The boy wasn't to be

caught with hooks, or driven with blows. She

sheathed her wit and kept it hidden.

" You were riding a new horse to-day," she said.
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She

" Why, that was Springtide," cried Jack,
guv'nor gave him to mp this morning."

It was odd he spoke with melancholy,
thought so at any rate.

" How kind of him," said Cissy. " I do think,

, Jack, your father is one of the very nicest men I
know."

Jack sighed.

"He's a rippin' good old chap, and no mis-
take."

What a return his son was making! It was no
wonder the owner of Springtide felt gloomy. At
other times Cissy would have whipped him. Now— " Be a bit nice to him. Cissy." She knew there
was trouble in his mind.

" You go a great deal to London, ' she said,
lightly enough. " Do you like it so much? "

There is a look in a man's e>'e that few women,
even if they are fools at their own business (which
is to be women), -^n ever misinterpret. It says
more or less vag

, "I hardly see you, hardly
hear you—

I see and hear another woman." So
Jack's eyes spoke now. His mind fled to town to
Renee, then doubtless weeping. His hand went
to the pocket in which he carried the letter. If
Springtide had only broken his rider's neck, what
reading would have been there! Not a sign cs-
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caped this innocent child of nineteen, not one sign

of many.
" I like it all right," said Jack. " A man must

do something."

That was Jack's wisdom, maybe his only title to

be a man at all.

" You still wish to be in the army ?
"

Jack sighed, forgot Renee for a fraction of time,

and turned his eyes on Cecilia.

" Rather," said the dragoon manque. " Ain't

it rotten I couldn't?" '

Cecilia said it was a pty, a great pity.

" If I were you, I'd do scmie farming," she said.

" I think working the land is a really fine thing,

and, if papa does give me a horrid time with his

subsoils and things, I can see how a man, who

really knew something about it, ought to do very

well at it. Our fanners round here are sc stupid,

Jade."

" Asses," said Jade, " thorough asses, don't know

nothin'."

" They stick in a perfect groove," said Cedlia.

" A ditch," said Jack, " never change, never use

their minds. I call 'em fools. But I'd be rotten

at it myself. I know I'm an ass, and they don't

know they are. I ain't fit for anythin' else but a

soldier, Cissy."

ii
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"I really believe you'd have made a splendid

one," she said. " But if you can't be— "

" Mother squeals even now if I as much as say

soldier," moaned Jack. " But she's a good old dear.

She puts mustard plasters on me, Ciss."

He was much more cheerful.

" Mustard plasters! What for? " demanded Ce-

cilia, who knew Lady Bexley to the ground, and

had discussed with her the efficacy of mustard.

" Because I'm delicate in the chest," roared Jack.

" You don't look delicate in the least," said Cissy,

indignantly.

" Oh, Lord," said Jack, " I'm as strong as a bull.

You feel my arm."

Cecilia felt it delicately, and squeaked almost the

very note that Renee had done. This brought

Renee back again to Jack, and his brow clouded.

However, Cecilia did not suggest that he could

squeeze her to death.

"It must be fine to be so strong," she sighed,

as she remembered how often she had felt Jack's

growing biceps in the days of old.

" It's rot," groaned Jack.

"Oh, why?"
" What am I doin' with it? Now your brother

Tom has brains, and uses 'em. And your brother

Ned. I've no brains to speak of, I know, but I've
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muscles, and I don't use 'em. 1 here's somethin'

wrong in everythin', Cissy. The guv'nor says so,

and he's right"

" It can't be helped in this world, Jack," said the

sound churchwoman.
" This is the only world I know an3rthin' about,

or anythin' to speak of," said Jack. " I'm not relig-

ious like you."

His sins came back to him then.

" You will be some day, much more than I am."

The young sinner groaned.

" I wish I was half as good as you. Cissy. I

think it's old Yokes that made me so bad with his

preachin'. I was all right up to sixteen, for I never

listened to the old josser ; but I beg^ to listen then,

and it seemed such rot he talked."

" Poor old man," said Cissy, " he's very old.

Jack, and the Church is more than one of its min-

isters."

" One of 'em was enough for me," replied Jack.

" Tom says that, too."

" Do you see him much in town? "

Now Tom was in the Foreign Office, and was a

rising man, for he was as clever as Cissy and as

his mother. He and Jack mostly got on well to-

gether, for Jack admired the intellect he did not

possess, and Tom, who had a poor physique, for
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which he had suffered at Ri<grby, admired Jack as

much as if he had been Porthos.

" Several times, oh, I met him last— "

He stopped, and the clouds gathered again.

" In a restaurant," he continued.

As a matter of fact, it was in Prince's, and Jack

was dining with Mrs. Buckingham and Lady Billy.

" I hope you'll see him often. Jack," said Cecilia.

" I feel anxious about him in town all by himself.

It's all right for you, as you are so much more able

to take care of yourself."

If there was any one alive able to take care of

himself, it was Tom Clarendon.

" Oh, he's all right," said Jack, gloomily. But

it was pleasing that Cissy thought he was more able

to look after himself than Tom.
" You're a good sort," he said, " a real good sort.

Cissy."

He looked at her straight for perhaps the first

time in all their talk, and he saw that she was quite

beautiful.

" You're a deal better lookin' than you used to

be," he said, abruptly.

She coloured a little.

" I'm glad to hear it, sir," she cried, with a pretty

enough half-curtsey.

" You used to be an awful gawk three years
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ago," he added, with some return to the frank

criticism with which he had favoured her when he

was fourteen. " And now you ain't, by any means."

Considering the circumstances, no girl in her

position could hope to achieve more with a man
in his position than Cecilia had done; and she pos-

itively glowed with a sense of triumph in spite of

such left-handed compliments.

" If you'd like a flower as payment for that, Jack,

I'll give it you."

He put a rosebud in his buttonhole with a sense

of frightful disloyalty to the weeping Renee, and

promptly relapsed into gloom. Whether she would

have cheered him up or not, no one can say, for

Sir John now came out with Mr. Qarendon. The
proofs were finished in more ways than one. Ce-

cilia had read proofs, too, and had tried her hand

on correcting them.

" Here are the young things," said her father.

" I hope you young things are friends. What's more

delightful than to be young in a garden where roses

grow?"
" We are always friends, papa, between quarrels,

just as you and I are," said Cecilia. " I'll show Sir

John the new strawberry bed."

Mr. Clarendon laid hold of Jack, and pointed

a podgy finger at Cecilia as she led Sir John away.
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" She's gettin' a damn fine gal, ain't she, my
boy?"

" She is, sir," replied Jadr
" There's not a cleverer, finer, or sweeter, or gen-

tler or more domesticated woman alive," said Clar-

endon. " She'll make the best wife of any woman
in the county. Bui, as her father, I'll say no more.

Come and see this new drain I've cut. I'm goin'

to put four-inch pipes into it."

And while Jack listened patiently tu his lecture,

Cecilia and Sir John walked in the kitchen-gar-

den.

" How did you and Jack get on to-day, my
dear?" he asked.

"Very well indeed; he paid me complin»ents,"

replied Cecilia.

" He's a bit heavy-handed when he does," said

Sir John, "but he means what he says. There's

not a spark of faiseness about him."

And presently Cecilia said:

" Do you know a Mrs. Buckingham, Sir John ?
"

It was not easy to astonish her companion. He
always said that he never meant to be surprised till

an archbishop ran awa^ with an actress, imd even
then he would wait till he knew what archbis: >p

it was who had run away. Nevertheless, he was
astounded now, and had every right to be. He
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even showed it. This annoyed him greatly when

he came to think over the scene afterward.

" Mrs. Buckingham, why, what do you know of

her?"

Truly the matter for astonishment lay not so

much in this lady as in Cecilia. How much did the

girl know or suspect, and wh-jther she suspected or

knew, what difference would it make to her?

" I don't know 'em, not the new ones," said poor

Sir John to himself, as he stared at her open-eyed.

He meant that all his knowledge seemed vain when

such a po-tent as Cecilia rose before him.

" What d'ye know of her, my dear?
"

He replaced his mask, and Cecilia actually smiled.

Sir John damned the universe. He was seen

through, turned over, ticketed, sold!

" It was only that Tom spoke of her in one of

my letters," replied Cecilia, quite calmly. But she

knew that Sir John looked at her with scaled eyes

:

he was berinning to understand her more and

more.

" Ah, Tom," said Bexley, " does he know her?
"

Cecilia negatived this with a half-turn of her

wrist.

" He saw Jack with her, that's all. I thought

I'd ask if you knew her."

" I know her all right," said Bexley, •' When
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I was with Cassilis (you remember him), we saw
her and he introduced me. She's— "

He paused.

" What ? " she asked, scenting some disapproval,
knowing that it was in his mind.

" She's the wife of the Biscuit Man."
" Oh," said Cecilia, " papa knows him. He wants

to be a peer."

She spoke indifferently enough, but still inter-

rogated him.

"She's rather pretty, I thought," said Bexley,
not being able to allow that she was i any sense
a beauty. The grudge in his voice was audible,
and Cecilia knew that the woman was mere than
pretty.

"Did you like her?"
" I hated her," said Bexley, in a burst of confi-

dence. " Damn the woman ! I beg your pardon,
Cissy."

She might have thanked him.

"I'd like to be frank -with her," he thought.
" They may call her nineteen, but I seem to remem-
ber that my conclusion at fifty was that no woman
was less than a thousand. Cissy wants to know,
of course."

If she wanted to know, it was perhaps best to
say what could be said. The girl loved Jack, and
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his father knew it With such a creature, gifted

with knowledge and serene with it, it was odds that

whatever the childlike Jack did would be held ex-

cusable.

" She's a mother in her heart to him," said Bex-

ley. He took Cecilia's arm.

" I'd like to speak the truth to you, my dear."

She was perfectly calm and grave.

" Not that there's aiijrthing to tell you, really,"

he added, hastily.

She still smiled, with her eyes on him. He
dropped her arm.

"Look here, my dear, I'll be frank with you.

I want you and my boy to make a match of it."

She coloured finely, but never dropped : her eyes

met his, though they were a little troubled.

" I know that. Sir John."

" Damn, I hope you'll be calling me dad some

day," he said.

"But— " she began.

" Don't know his own mind, my dear. I wish

he was a bit uglier. Could you do with him if

he was, Ciss ?
"

She could have done with him maimed and

scarred, for it had been dear stupid, lovable old

Jack with her since she could see. She smiled again

for answer.
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" You and I are as old as the hills," said Bexley.
" Young girls are the ancientest things alive, and
young boys of twenty or thereabouts, if they are
healthy, are infants in arms. But they don't seem
to be able to choose the arms, my dear. That's
the trouble. These idle women in London are the
very devil, and Jack's a fool, and, through me and
his mother, he's as idle as they are. Now he's all

fuss, foolishness, and highty-tighty. I daren't speak
to him, or he'd fly off the handle. This Madam
Jam and Biscuits seems to have him on a string.

Or I fear so."

She feared so, too, but this put it plainer, and
she paled a little.

"The— the wretch," she said, under her voice.
She was still young enough to be hard and bitter

on sinners.

"Look here, I know nothing," said the father,
" and he's all I've got (except you, my dear, for
I believe you love me), and I want you to watch
with me and be patient. If I know anything (and
you make me think I know a little), I think you've
the faithfullest heart, and I'm sure you've got
brains, and I believe you can see how hard it is

for such as my Jack not to be a fool and be fcx>led."

He broke off, and she pressed his arm.
" If he is, you'll forgive him in time. Cissy ? It's
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hard to know any one, but I'll say this,- 1 believe

he loves you without knowing it."

She sighed a little and murmured somethmg.
^^

"Oh no —but I could forgive him anythmg.

" Yo'u're'a dear," said Bexley. " Where did you

learn what you know, Ciss, out of your wise heart

or books?
"

"
I read very little," said Cecilia.

Her knowledge, then, came out of her heart

" My dear, if your father and Jack weren t com-

ing here straight, I'd take you in my arms and kiss

you," said Sir John. '

, . *i,„

Old Tom Qarendon came up to them, and the

first thing they heard him say was:
^^

" You stick to clinkers and broken bricks.

" What the devil? " asked Sir John.

But Cecilia smiled on Jack and said:

" Oh, papa, there's a dear, dMi't!

"

She reverted to nineteen.

" They're all a million," said Sir John to himself.



CHAPTER VI.

Jack went back to London the next day. He
said that he was going to fetch his things from
town. It was not a lie, for he really meant it. But
his father had nnich more than a suspicion that

they would not see the boy again for some time.

" I should be glad to have you with us this sum-
mer," said Sir John, not without a touch of moum-
fulness.

" This summer? " Jack cried, in such a way as

to show his faith. " What rot, guv'nor."

It was " rot " in one sense, for next day Jack
was saying that the poor dear old guv'nor didn't

really expect him back. By this time he had seen

Renee in a half-light and a soft pink gown and
tears which became her. It must be said for Mrs.
Buckingham that she could cry like any artist who
has her lachrymal glands under strict command.
She never swelled up or got her nose red when she
sobbed.

Indeed, she rarely found it necessary to sob, a tear

rolling down her cheek was all that was wanted.

95
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As it had been with Captain Raynour (or possibly

some others), so it was with Jack.

" I'm so wretched," she whispered. " Oh, Jack,

you— you left me!"
" Oh, Renee," said Jack, on his knees.

" I've cried ever since."

A tear dropped, and another. In that soft rain

Jack's resolutions melted like sugar or salt.

" Oh, Renee," said the poor boy, with tears in

his own eyes. i

" I'm so unhappy,— you are all I've got left."

She meant it, for Raynour was in Nigeria, and

the Biscuit Man (poor devil) was in Parliament,

looking for his peerage, or in his counting-house

counting out his money with an eye on the neces-

saries of Park Lane.

"I— I— love you," said the boy.

He was not sure of it, or, at any rate, he hadn't

been sure till he got into the deadly light, which is

two-thirds of seduction every time. He was a fool,

but at the back of his brain lay some of the wisdom

of man, and perhaps not a little of the wisdom

of his father, and he knew (without knowing it)

that this had been an easy apple. That is the *nith

of it, and something told him that she didn't suffer,

though her tears and words said she did.
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" Oh, oh, now you despise me," she said. " Oh

Jackl"

When she said, "Oh, Jack!" he believed her
every word, and beHeved that he loved her.

" My darling," he said, timidly.

"Oh, Jack, ami?"
"Yes, yes."

" Then I'm happy, and I don't care! I'm happy,
oh, Jack!"

She loved him enough to lose her cleverness, and
her talk was as silly as a servant girl's. She used
the wisdom of the fl-sh rather than that of the
heart, though the folks said not untruly that she
was clever enough with her tongue and not with-
out wit. At the back of her mind there was a sav-
age primitive sneer at the poor peerage hunter.
Up to now Buckingham had never been jealous,
and this she had resented with peculiar bitterness.

There are some who resent a man's trust, and they
are apt to distrust his faith. Renee hungered for
the flattery of jealousy: she wished to disturb the
sensual mind of any man she knew.

Yet, in spite of her folly, she never gave any one
her real deep thoughts. She was a creature of
infinite cold reserve. She did not propose to make
a fool of herself according to her own definition
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of it. She claimed all the liberty in the world, as

long as the world did not know.
" We— we must run away," said Jack, feeling

that it was necessary if he was necessary to her.

But he thought of his mother with a sinking heart.

Renee, who had as much idea of leaving Park Lane

and fifty thousand a year, with a possible and even

probable peerage, as she had of cutting her head

off, smiled sadly.

" I can't, I can't," she said, with an acted wild-

ness that was not wholly acted. She tried to get

every sensation possible out of this or any other

affair. " It would ruin— him! "

If there was a ghastly scandal, it was not likely

that Jimmy Buckingham would get that peerage.

" I can't do that, though I am so wicked," she

moaned. It was so amazing a relief to her young

lover to hear this that she saw it and was furious.

" Get away, you don't really love me," she said.

" I do," said Jack.

" Oh, say you do again," she cried, relenting. She

started a little. " Get up and sit over there. They

are bringing tea."

They brought it.

" You may come and kiss me once," said Renee.

And ten minutes later Lady Billy came in.

" I'm glad you didn't come before," said Renee,
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with an air of coolness which horrified the boy.
"Jack and I have been quarrelling furiously, be-
cause he— tell her why, Jack."

Jack stanunered that he didn't know that they had
quarrelled.

"Tut, tut," said Mrs. Buckingham. "Why is

It that a man don't know when a woman is quarrel-
ling? You don't like me half enough. Does he.
Billy?"

Lady Billy knew, or thought she knew, how mat-
ters stood.

" I can see he really hates you," she said. " You
must be kind to my poor Renee, Mr. Bexley."

Jack was in what he would have described as a
"perfect bally stew." Renee seemed a million
miles away from him, and as for Lady Billy— C*.
her eyes were as keen as a hawk's.

"^— I don't know what you mean," he said.

He made an effort. " Oh, what rot, I say. Why,
I like you very much, Mrs. Buckingham."
"And me?" asked Lady Billy, laughing.

He recovered.

" Oh, you're a dariin'," he said, with something
like a most becoming insolence. At any rate, he
was not afraid of Lady Billy, though she was per-
haps the one person of whom he ought to be afraid.

"You're the sweetest boy I know," she said.
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"and, as I've made it up with my husband, you

shall dine with us to-night somewhere in town.

I tdd him I'd dine with him anywhere but at home

if I might bring some one. You and Renee shall

come. Can you, dear?"
" I can't, but I will," said Renee. " Where is it,

and when ?
"

" At the Cafe Royal at eight," said Lady Billy.

Some one else came in, and Jack took his depar-

ture with his head in a whirl. He sent a telegram

to his father and said he was detained.

" Damn her," said Sir John.

Lady Billy outsat the newcwner, for she had come

with a purpose

" I want you to lend me ten pounds, darling,"

said she.

Renee made an ugly mouth out of a pretty one,

and reached for a book on her writing-desk.

" You owe me two hundred and twenty already,

Billy."

" I'll get it out of Arthur this week."

" Pooh !

" said Renee, " you know he hasn't a

cent."

" He will have."

"How?"
" His father."

" That's much too thin," replied Renee. " He's
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However, I'll lend it you this
not got half a cent,

once."

" You're a dear," said Lady Billy. " I think the
way I'm kept for money is perfectly horrid. For
all Arthur cares, I might steal enough to pay for
my clothes."

" You don't pay for 'em, darling," said Renee,
who knew she acted as tout for a tailor, and was
paid in kind, and wrote for an illustrated paper
about frocks and millinery. She never recom-
mended anything until it 'lad been sent home for
her to review, as she called it.

"I pay in time and trouble," said Lady Billy,

a little tartly, " and no one knows but you. I know
things about you, and you know some about me."

" You know nothing about me, Billy. Now do
you?"

" I wish you could make it twenty, darling, I'm
in an awful fix," said Billy, sighing.

" Now do you? " insisted Renee.
" Not a thing, dearest, and, if I did, I love you."
You shall have twenty this time." said Renee.

" I know very little about you, Billy, and, for all

I know, you're a millionaire."

" I wish I was," said Lady Billy, as she kissed
her and went.

" Poor old Raynour," said Billy. As she walked
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down toward Hyde Park Comer (she had no car-

riage, and never took a cab if she could help it),

she opened her purse and counted six ten-pound

notes and seven five-pound ones. With what gold

she had, her cash amounted to ninety-nine pounds.

There was a little silver over.

" I've done very well this month so far," said

Lady Billy, greedily. " I wish I'd asked Ren^e for

thirty. I believe she'd have given it me tO''iy."

She spent a penny on a 'bus to Knightbr.dge.

She lived in Wilton Crescent in a house belonging

to her husband. It was almost the last bit of prop-

erty he had that was not mortgaged. This was due

to the fact that it was only his for life, for Lord

Arthur Rayley lived by his wits, by betjng, begging,

borrowing, combined, so some said, with a little

polite blackmailing and some cheating at cards.

Nevertheless, he was not unpopular. He was little,

red-faced, pot-bellied, full of talk, and on occasion

very amusing. He posed as an ancient aristocrat,

and despised trade, since he could no longer borrow

from a tailor, and had not sufficient capital left to

set Lady Billy up as a milliner. She hoodwinked

him completely. He believed she never had a penny

unless she got it from her noble father, who was

chronically hard up, but very good to his youngest

daughter at other people's expense.
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"Art, Mrs. Buckingham and young Bexley are
going to dine with us at the Ca« Royal," she said
when she got home.

«
"^''*"' ^y ^°^' y*" *""** pay." returned Art.

" I've no more than will serve the two of us."
"Then you'd better go out and {. wn your

watch," replied Lady Billy, calmly. " They'll very
likely come in and play bridge. Where is your
watch?"

" Gone up the spout, like the celebrated legend
of the sparrow, my duck," said Arthur, whistling.
" I anticipate every wish of yours, my darlin'. I'll

pay if you'll make 'em come in. By means of bridge,
I may get over the waters of suidde. Is she rxmnin'
the young 'un very hard, old girl? Why, what a
vidous little devil she is. I'd like to sell old Budc
some information, on my soul. If he paid in jam
and biscuits, we shouldn't starve for years. I'll

think of it."

Lady Billy snorted.

" The affair is perfectly innocent. Jack Bexley's
the greenest and sweetest young fool I ever met."

" Borrowed anythin' of him yet? " asked Arthur,
with his legs wide apart. " Can I do a touch, d'ye
think?"

Lady Billy threw up her L»!id.

" You are such a beast, Art, are you not? " she
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asked, bitterly. " You keep me without money, and

try to ruin me with every one I know. If you've

pawned that watch, give me a couple of sovereigns

at once. I must have a pair of new shoes to-mor-

row, and I can't get them for nothing."

' your feet were as good as your figure, you

could," said her husband. " I'll give you a sov

to be nice to-night."

" All right," said his wife. " Give it to me now."

He grunted and handed it to her.

" That makes just over the hundred," said Lady

Billy to herself, and she became amazingly amiable.

" By God, you're a rum 'un," said Art. " There's

no way to make you smile but to pve you cash

down. If you had a chance, you'd be a miser,

Billy."

She flushed and turned away.
" I wish I had the chance of it. If it weren't for

what I make by writing, we should be in the work-

ho-jse."

" All you earn by wriling is your own," said

Arthur, generously. " I read one of your things

the other day. It was rot, but good rot of the kind,

Billy. There seems a devil of a lot to say about

frocks, but you come up smilin' every time, I must

say. But it's damned hard lines that an earl's

daughter should be doin' it."

I'l'
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" Earls' daughters and some marquesses' sons are
doing wor»e," retorted Billy.

" You don't say so," cried her husband. " Well,
I think I'll make myself beautiful."

And when he left her, she took out her purse
again and counted what was in it. It was a hun-
dred pounds and seventeen shillings. She locked
up the hundred and kept the shillings.

At the dinner. Lord Arthur " did " himsdf and
his guests very well indeed. And, knowing how
things stood between Mrs. Buckingham and the
boy (for he felt he did know in spite of what his
wife said), he did not monopolize her, but at times
talked more particularly with his wife. He drank
pretty hard, and got redder and redder in the face
as the evening w. nt on.

" Now you are not to tell any horrible stories,"
said Billy in his ear.

"Why not? Won't the dear soul stan'' 'ew.?'
"It's not that; it's he won't," replied his wifs.
"Oh, I tumble," said the aristocrat. "Right

you are. Wouldn't shock such pearly innocence
for worlds. It's against my principles, ducky."
At the end of the dinner, it wasn't Lord Arthur

who shocked Jack. It was Lady Billy. Her hus-
band looked at the bill casually and passed it over
to her.
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" Tot it up, Billy; you're good at figures," said

he.

The waiter brought back the change and was

instantly seized on by the man at the next table, so

that he did not see what tip Lord Arthur left for

him. It was half a sovereign, as Jack saw. He

also saw that Lady Billy picked up the coin like

a conjurer and substituted two half-crowns for it.

She did it so rapidly and so cleverly that Jack hardly

believed his eyes. He flushed crimson to think of

it. Lord Arthur also i flushed crimson at the way

the waiter hustled him into his coat, and left it stick-

ing about his ears.

"I suppose the fellow wanted a sov," he said;

when he was half-way out. " It'll socm come to

payin' the waiter and givin' the poor proprietor a

tip. I won't come to this shop again; damn inso-

lence! If womenfolk hadn't been with us, I'd ha'

slammed that waiter into the middle of next cen-

tury. Did you see the way he served me, Billy?

And I gave him half a thick 'un, too!
"

Yes, Lady Billy had seen it.

" I wouldn't have given him half as much," said

Lady Billy.

"Trust you!" cried her hus^and, crossly.

But Jack wondered about it all the rest of the

evening, , nd still thought of it when his chhe ame
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dropped him at Hyde Park Comer, though he had
lost ten pounds to Lord Arthur.

" Is she well off, dearest? " asked Jack.

"Dearest" said that they were beggars, poor
things.

And the " beggars " divided the ten pounds be-

tween them, though Rayley tried to fob Billy off

with ten shillings less, on the ground that he had
given her a sovereign earlier in the evening.

" Play fair. Art," said his wife. " That was for
me to be nice to you. If you don't keep to our
rule, I won't play again."

" Oh, all right." grunted Rayley, " but that ain't

nice."

" It's nice enough," retorted Billy.



CHAPTER VII.
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A GOOD deal could be said if it were necessary,

admirable, or moral, upon the subject of " Oh,

Jack " and " Dearest." But, as it happens that

Jack's history in its more interesting parts deals

rather with the results of the intrigue than the

intrigue itself, a great, deal may and must be left

to the imagination. Jack was Renee's lover; she

was his mistress. Her husband made more jam

and much progress toward the title which was to

reward his efforts as a manufacturer who adver-

tised pure sugar and used German glucose, and

Lady Billy borrowed money from Renee, and owed

it to Jack. Arthur Rayley wondered if there might

be a little money in the affair some day, and Cap-

tain Raynour wrote pathetic letters from LcJcoja

or some dismal swamp in which he was an impe-

rial slave. Sir John Bexley held his tongue and

waited, for he understood the nature of young man-

kind, as he was one of those very rare men who

have been young and foolish themselves. Lady

Bexley moaned at Jack's absence, and sent him flan-

io8

ri
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nel shirts, hewed frwn a kind of stuff which would
have made an ordinarily enduring monument of
marble break out into a rash. Jack wrote and said
he wore them. He lied of course, and, if he and
Cecilia had spoken about the matter (she was a
good housekeeper, and understood that flannel was
an insanitary outrage, not in place anywhere but
in a housemaid's pail), she would have applauded
his want of truth, for she loved big Lady Bexley
dearly.

But the truth is that Cecilia saw very little of
Jack, and being, as her father said, so young and
innocent, she ought not to have known anything
whatever about him and his doings. If poor Ce-
cilia was so wicked and so unlucky as to find out
anything about Jack, she ought to have rooted his
image from her heart, and his photograph from
her most secret drawer. She should have devoted
herself, body and mind, to drains and housekeep.'ig
and her father, while she grew pale and thin with
prayers for Jack's reformation and redemption.
She did her duty in the matter of drains, super-
intended the house and her father, and grew a little

pale. It was not with prayers, though indeed the
poor girl prayed not a little for her erring knight
who was at an alien shrine. It was simply because
she loved him and was unhappy, and had no in-
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tention whatsoever of giving him up in spite of his

sins. There was something very wrong with her:

she was a human^ being, in spite of being a yotmg

unmarried girl of nineteen. The only one who

knew anjrthing about Cecilia's heart was Sir John

Bexley. He knew it by intuition, ind because he

kept his eyes open, and understood that the ob-

vious deductions from the conduct of a gir\ like

this were certain to be wrong. She was the only

woman (for she was one) that he took any inter-

est in. Their last conWsation on the Jack and

Renee subject seemed more and more wonderful

to him. This was faithfulness indeed, and with

a vengeance. She was faithful to the real, the inner

Jack, while he went gallivanting. It would have

been noble (if it had not been perhaps necessary)

in a wife, but in Cecilia it was heavenly and divine,

a strange celestial phenomenon rarely seen in these

terrestrial skies. If some had known of it, they

would have held up their spotless hand". Sir John

said:

"By God, she's a woman, this girl. Oh, Jack,

you fool ! You'll lose he.- yet ! But she'll take you

in spite of it, and save you."

He iipostrophized the absent fool, and wished

he dared write to him. But it couldn't be. At

Jack's age these diseases took hold. There was

?i
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no knowing what might happen if Jack flew out
madly. The thing was to break up the intrigue,
if it could be done, or to wait with what calmness
one could for its natural termination. That ter-

mination was even now in the seed, though neither
he nor Cecilia guessed, or could have guessed, how
it would come about. But Cecilia knew as much
as he did, and perhaps more, for one of the Amelias
who had fallen in the hands of one of Cissy's re-
jected ones loved her dearly, and knew how things
stood in her mind, though there had been never
a word between them on the subject of Jack. This
one of the Amelias lived in London now and went
out a good deal, and, having a pure and unsatiated
love of gossip and scandal proper to any young
matron who must learn the ways of the world to
arm her own chickens against the wringers of vir-
gin throats, she learnt a good deal about Jack and
the nice little scandal which made him out to be
exceptionally dear to that lover of manly beauty,
Mrs. Buckingham.

" I oughtn't to speak of it to you, as you are un-
married," wrote this Amelia, who was bursting to
relate it to all and sundry, " but then you were al-
ways very different from most giris. We both
were, of course, and Geoige ".ways said so. It's

a dreadful thing to say, and it s more dreadful that

f
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we have to meet her, knowing what we know, but

George says we can't throw these things in people's

faces unless they are proved. We had to dine there,

as George had some btisiness with Mr. Buckingham

(poor man), and so I had to be polite. I expected

to find Jack there, but he didn't come. It may be

untrue, but, if it had been, wouldn't he have come?

You always liked him, and so did I, but now, oh,

dear, how dreadful it is. They say, too, that there

was (mother, a captain in Africa, a very handsome

man, too. It would be dreadful if there was a

divorce. It would kill dear old Lady Bexley, the

poor dear old thing, for then Jack would marry

her. I oughtn't to tell you, and I hope you'll des-

troy this letter at once, but I felt I ought to, that

it was my duty."

One of the Amelias made poor Cecilia about as

unhappy as any girl could be. But she did not

cry. She prayed rather more than usual for Jack's

delivery from all wiles and sorceries of this enchant-

ress. She longed to see Mrs. Buckingham, think-

ing that a sight of her might explain so awful a

creature.

" Oh, yes, there are devils," said Cecilia, as she

burnt Amelia's letter. " I'm ashamed that I love

him. But it isn't his fault. Oh, I could kill her
!

"

She went on with her duties all the same. But
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she answered the letter, saying that "

it was very
sad and horrible and that it was probably untrue.
Of course there were bad women, every one had to
know that sooner or later, but Jack was Mily a boy,
and any woman knew that a boy like Jack wasn't
responsible when a devil got h<Ad of him. If any-
thing happens, you might let me know. dear. I'm
not a fool, and I might help Lady Bexley if there
was any trouble. I believe she loves me, and I'm
very fond of her, as we all were."

Amelia replied that she would tell her dear dar-
ling everything, though she knew she oughtn't to,
as Cecilia wasn't married yet. If she had been able
to tell her what Cassilis knew or began to suspect,
she might have eased Cecilia's mind. And yet she
might not, for things were coming to an odd pass
with Jack and Renee and some others.

Cassilis, of course, knew a great deal more than
any one else. His imagination was apt to run away
with him at times, for he was given to constructing
log.-^l results from the facts, mingled with fancies,
that he did know, but now he was not far wrong.
It must be said for him that, as he was and always
had been devoted to Sir John Bexley, he kept his
tongue rather quieter than usual, and did not talk
a quarter of the scandal about Jack and Renee that
some others did. But he b^n to suspect that the
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boy had deep suspicions in his mind that the lady

was not all he had imagined her. He went down
to Charteris one Saturday to tell Sir John so, and,

staying over to Monday, he went to Ashwood and

saw Cecilia, with whom he promptly fell in love.

He had only known Tom Clarendon very slightly;

but for Cecilia's sake he endured the old boy, as

he indulged in all his hobbies connected with the

soil.

" That's a clever girl, Bex," he told his friend.

" She's a ripper. I don't think I ever met a girl

of her age with such wits. The mother must have

been a wonder."

" She was a very fine creature," said Sir John,
" and she ruled old Tom with steel and velvet. I

hope Cissy will rule Jack in the same way. But

you really think Jack is tiring of Messalina?
"

" That's her name," said Cassilis, " or Faustina.

I think he sees cracks in her, sees that the paint

is oflf, so to speak. When he came to dinner with

me. I gave him such a dose of scandal,— such,a

dos.
'

"

" Not about her surely !

"

Cassilis looked at him.

" Now am I a fool ? I put it to you straight,

Bex."

" Bex " said he thought not.
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"Vtrygood of you," said Cass.lis. "and I'm

much obliged. No. I toM him all I suspected about
her, and said it was about a lady whom we agreed to
call Smith. I said Mrs. Smith was beautiful and
essentially vicious. I pointed out to him that there
were a few of that kind, and they were mostly
damned idlers. I said she got rid of one lover
to take another, and that to my certain knowledge
I knew she had two at once."

Bexley stared at him.

"Did you mean that?" he asked.
" I suspected it when the soldier chap Raynour

was here. The other's dead now, and we'll leave
him alone. But I really believe she was fond of
Raynour. I do really, Bex."
'•Damn her, let her be fond of any one but my

boy, said Bexley, crossly. "She ought to be
corked up in an asylum."

"Some ought," Cassilis agreed. " I could name
half a dozen that cold douches and stone cells would
do a heap of good to. But I touched him on the
raw with my Mrs. Smith, I could see that I
painted that languorous lily to the life, touched her
off like Sargent, I can tell you. I could see he was
uneasy. If he'd been quite calm over it, I should
have reckoned he was still of perfect faith. But
Bex, he's not half the ass you think. He's got
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good instincts in him; that's three-quarters of the

battle. We who have the brains are the men to

come irretrievable muckers. I wish I knew why.

I wonder where Jack and the lady meet, that's what

I wonder. I told him that wicked Mrs. Smith had

a villa at Maidenhead, where the deluded ones went

to see her. He flushed at that. I've got eyes. I'd

like to have her watched."

" Oh, leave it alone," said Bexley, crossly. " If

he was only a reasonable chapl But now he's as

nervous as a cat. I can't speak to him."

Cassilis agreed that it wouldn't pay yet. But

he encouraged him all the same.

" Even if it came out,— I mean if Buckingham

found it out on the quiet,— I believe he'd sit still !

"

"You don't say so, really!"

"Don't I, my boy? That confounded peerage

of his! Think of it! would he make a scandal and

lose it? Trust Mr. Jam and Pickles— no, Jam

and Biscuits. He'd sit tight till he was in the

Upper House, at any rate."

It was good to hear that view, and sometimes

Bexley had thought of the same thing. Cassilis

clapped him on the back.

" Buck up, we'll have peace by and by! There's

things will happen, '
it, if Jam doesn't boil over.

Jack will get sick of her, and your Cissy will be

}
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like a flower to him, a real flower after Kented
artificials. I'll come to the weddin* and take drain-

age Tommy off your hands. He'll make a speech

at the weddin' about subsoils. What are subsoils,

by the way? What a thundering old duffer he is.

You should hear him in the House! No one does,

though, but the Speaker and the clerks."

He went up to town on Monday, having renewed
his slight acquaintance with Lady Bexley, who said

she found him a most delightful man, devoted to

the Church, and an authority on all points of ritual

and discipline. So he was, for the time being, as

he was busy in some long-winded ecclesiasti<al case.

" He talked to me exactly like the dear bishop,"

said Lady Bexley. "He has the true religious

mind, John."

"Yes," said John, absently, "most of 'em can

tell good stories."

" Oh, ah
!

" said Lady Bexley, " I don't under-

stand what you mean, John."
" He thinks a great deal of Jack," said her hus-

band, hastily.

Lady Bexley's face softened.

" So he does," she said. " He wears flannel

himself. I told him where he could still buy the

real old-fashioned kind, and he wrote the address

down. I thought him very simple and kindly. But
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I do wish Jade would come home. I do wish

it."

Jack was a deal nearer coming home than even

Cassilis suspected. And yet he didn't know it

himself, as he waited for Rente in a prettily fur-

nished flat, which no one knew he had anything

to do with.



CHAPTER VIII.

No. 63 Woodley Gardens was not very far

from Victoria Station, and one came to it through
a very quiet street. When Jack first saw it, he
thought it was lovely, but not half, nor a quarter,

nor a thousandth part so lovely as she who met him
there by appointment and gave him a strange sur-

prise.

" I want you to-morrow to come and see me at

this address," she had said. " The flat belongs to

a Mrs. S-mpson. I'll tell you about it then," and
she gave him an envelope with an address written

on it.

He always did exactly as he was told, and so
far was an ideal lover. But there were times when
Rente Buckingham thought him a little dull, even
if he was so beautiful, when she wanted to let her-
self go. She wished that he knew her better. And
yet, if she ever did let him see what she was, she
felt assured that he would leave her then and there.

His innocence piqued and pleased, piqued and an-
noyed her. She played to him always, and some-
times would have loved to take oflf her mask, wipe

119
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away the paint, dry up her shining tears, and dance

a damnable cancan before his eyes. There had been

one who knew her utterly, knew her worthlessness,

her rotten mind, her instincts of the garrison and

the slum, where she had been bred and bom. And

yet he had loved her. If his letters bore any wit-

ness, he loved her yet with passion that no knowl-

edge could kill or blunt. She answered George

Raynour's letters every mail, and at times even

finished her replies with Jack in the room. This

was her nature. It gave her exceeding delight to

act like that. It had given her an atrocious and

malign pleasure to introduce Jack to her husband.

It had been most piquant to know that Jack was

wretched at meeting him, and would rather have

lost a hand than taken his. There was something

even more pleasurable to her in having a flat of

which no one knew but herself, for, as any one who

had even the slightest inkling of her real nature

might have known, Mrs. Simpson was no one at

all if she was not Renee Buckingham. But any

deception pleased her acutely; it gave her the one

great intellectual gratification of which she was

capable.

" It's a sweet place, dear Jack," she said when

she met him there, " and most delightfully fur-

nished, is it not?"
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The drugged and passir,i-te boy said that noth-
ing in it was really Ix iutiful but ;;,Tself.

" Oh, be good and liMen," sht cried. " Poor
Mrs. Simpson, oh, I v.iib ic >or\y for her. She
used to live here, and she adored it. But her hus-
band (such a hateful man) made her join him in

India, where she is always ill, and I said I'd keep
it for her and let it if I could. But I got into the

habit of coming here when I was unhappy and
wanted to be alone, and I couldn't let it. Jack. Now
I'll let it to you, and sometimes, perhaps, I'll come
and see you here. Tell me you love me."
"I— I— do," said Jack. " But I must pay you

the rent, Renee."

"Owe it to me, dearest."

The one thing she was not mean about was
Jimmy Buckingham's money.

" No, I'll not take it. You shall spend it on me
in any way you like. When I come next time, you
must have scwne flowers."

"When will you come?" he implored.

" Next month," she said, lightly. " Oh, no, next
week. Say you want me to-morrow."

He did say it.

"You dearest thing! I'll come to-morrow to

tea," said " Mrs. Simpson."

She came to tea three times a week, and, though
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Jack kept his cwn rooms, he really stayed in the

flat, only sleeping occasionally in James Street.

He lived in an atmosphere of drugs, in the hot-

house air of the carnivorous plants to which his

mistress belonged. She mesmerized him by all the

arts of the flesh, and the whole of the time her mind

was double, and he played more parts than he sus-

pected. There were, it seemed, some secrets in the

flat. There A^as a locked cupboard in the passage;

there were locked drawers in the lar^e bedroom,

which was the most luxurious part of the house.

In the sitting-room there was a big bookcase, the

under part of which was made of aipboards. One

of these was locked also.

"I don't know what is in any of them," said

Renee. "Ethel (Mrs. Simpson, you know) has

her things in them. But all the rest is yours."

The locked places did not trouble him; he be-

lieved what she said. When she was with him, she

drowned all the native and natural beauty of his

mind and heart. He suspected nothing of her na-

ture when she touched him; when she kissed him,

he surrendered and was her slave. Only at nights

and at the times of the day when he was alone,

there came moments when she seemed less and more

than a wcmiaii. He choked the thoughts down and

deemed them damnable. He wondered how and
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why. the inward nature of a man said such things.

The voice (which was by no means the voice of

conscience) said that she was selfish, cruel, fleshly,

and wicked, and what it said was truth. He was
soon to see that it was truth indeed.

It was then the middle of July, and an off day
with Renee, who was dining with Jimmy Buck-
ingham at the Chief Whip's house.

And thus it was that Jack was alone. He had
lunched that day with young Tom Clarendon of
the Foreign Office, who found Jack a sufficiently

good listener. Jack thought Tom was rather a
bore, it is true, but he wasn't quite so big a bore
as his father, and had other subjects besides drains.

He told Jack all about the Secretary of State, to

whom he was absolutely essential. This was per-

haps true, as even Secretaries of State are some-
times fools.

" I'm the only man in the office with a real mem-
ory," said Tom. " When they are in difficulties,

they drift in to me and I put 'em right. I've the

most extraordinary memory. Jack. I can repeat

a whole long minute if I read it once."

"Cecilia has a good memory," said Jack, sigh-

ing.

" Oh, Ciss, yes, for a girl," said Cecilia's brother,
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airily, " but nothing like mine. Lord Graydon

said— "

He repeated what Lord Graydon said in Gray-

don's own prose, and then repeated what he said

to Graydon. Graydon had replied that Tom Clar-

endon would go far with his gifts.

" I wrote him up a speech when his private sec-

retary was too ill to do it," said Tom. " It was

a beautiful speech, too. I'll repeat it to you."

It took the burning of a long cigar to do it in,

but Tom triumphed over time, while Jack leant back

and wondered how Ceiilia was. She was a very

nice girl. A piece of hot cigar fell on Jack's hand,

and he jumped in the right place.

" I thought the peroration would fetch you,"

said Tom, in great delight. " I'll send you a copy

of it."

" I'd like it," said Jack, " but now I think I must

go."

" Will you dine with me to-night? ITi show

you a paper I'ti working on for Graydon. He'll

get the credit ^f it, but it's turn and lUm about,

you know. Some day I'll pick a clever chap to do

my work. Will you come?"

Jack said he was dining with Cassilis and old

Bigham at the Carlton, and couldn't, but that he'd

like to do so some other day.
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I'll have the paper fin-
" Well, next week, then,

ished."

If Jade was an ass, he was not so much of one
as to fix a date.

" He's almost as bad as the old chap," said Jack.
And after all, the old boy was mitigated by Cecilia.

She was a nice girl. Oh, yes

Jack mooned away the afternoon and wished it

was the morrow, for then Renee was coming to
tea. He was in a fair way to go to the devil. She
drained his mind of the old aching desire for work.
He could pass the Horse Guards now without tears
in his mind. He did not envy Ned Clarendon rul-

ing a small empire with two men and a boy and the
toe of his boot. He thought only of Renee's white
arms as a man may think of morphia, or of drink,
or of some other form' of damnation.

His nerves for the first time in his life were not
what they should have been. He had what more
experienced people call the " jumps," and anything
touched him on the raw. Old Bigham did it that
very evening when Jack dined with the general and
Cassilis. The two elder men met there before Jack
came in, and Bigham began about Renee Bucking-
ham.

" I introduced the lad to her. She's a bad 'un,

a fair bad 'un, blast her!" cried Bigham. "I'm
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sorry I did. I wish she was on the street. It's all

she's fit for. Folks say that it was tolerably hot

in Simla, but, oh, Lord, London is the place! Is

it a sure thing she has hold of him, Cassilis ?
"

Cassilis was fairly discreet, and said he thought

not.

" Don't you tell me, sir," whispered Bigham, in

a kind of penetrating roar. " I know better. Old

Buck, for all he's a snob, deserved better than that

cat. Jack's her lover. Well, well, I hope she won't

run him to the devil as she did poor Raynour.

T^iat was a fine chap.i Cassilis, a fine, handsome

chap, and doin' well. He had to go to that hole,

Nigeria, and he'll die there. She has her eye on

handsome chaps. We're not young now, old boy!
"

He sighed, and Jack came in. At dinner Bigham

drank his whack. His whack was sufficient to make

him rathe.- more than less drunk, and when he was

drunk he abused the War Office.

" Speak a bit lower," said Cassilis, " there's your

enemy, the secretary for war, at the next table but

one."

" Let him hear my opinion, sir," said Bigham,

loudly. " I offered my services, old as I was, and

I was received with contumely, with contempt! I

was thrown into the street. There are no gentle-

men at the War Office now. They don't know a
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man when they see him, or a soldier. A young
civilian as good as told me I was too old. I lost

my temper; I shook my fist at him; I told him
what I thought of him, and I wrote to the Times
and scorched them! Let the fool hear me, even
if he isn't the man who did it. I'm independent

of them."

He turned to Jack.

" My boy, you're well out of it. A soldier's life

is a dog's life in this country, with a lot of Jack
Snipes of civilians rulin' everything. You stick to

the land and avoid havin' anythin' to do with 'era.

Follow old Cass even, and be a lawyer before that.

Bah!"

"Cheer up," said Cassilis, who was quite de-
lighted to see the old boy enjoy himself.

" Never mind, general," cried Jack, " we know
a good soldier if they don't."

"You can read my record," snorted Bigham.
" Oh, I'm all right, damn 'em ! I've done my work,
and they can't do theirs. What are you doin' with
yourself now. Jack? Seen your father lately?"

" Not just the last week or two, general," re-
plied Jack.

" You should. He's a good father to you. Don't
run round in this Babylon, my boy. I was sayin'
to Cass just now that it was a rotten plnce, as rot-

1.1
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ten as the War Office. I say, Cass, I could do

my share of another bottle. Seen that Mrs. Buck-

ingham lately, Jack?"

Jack coloured a little.

" I saw her a day or two ago, sir."

Bigham touched him on* the arm.

"She's a— "

Cassilis interposed.

"Bigham, old boy!"

He tried to catch the red-faced general's wild

and wandering eye. But the outside world was

rather fuzzy to the general, and he saw nothing.

" You let me speak, Cass. I'm as good as a

father to Jack. I'm sorry I introduced you to that

— lady, Jack. Mind what you're up to. She's

a vampire, and if the truth has to be told— "

Cassilis kicked him under the table.

" Damn it, you kicked me, Cass !
" complained

Bigham. " I wish you'd keep your hoofs the other

side. As I was sayin'. Jack (hie), she's a vampire,

and I could tell you about— "

Cassilis saw Jack's brows get black.

" Look here, Bigham," said the lawyer, " the

lady's a friend of Jack's, and you ought to know

it."

Bigham looked at Cassilis and then at Jack, and

snorted.
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" Then she oughtn't to be, and it was my fault
She's— "

Jack was in a fury, and pushed his chair back.
" General Bigham, I won't sit and hear any lady

abused. Mr. Cassilis is right, she is my friend."

There was a devil 01 a ring in Jack's voice, though
he kept it down to a conversational level.

" I'm as good as a father to you, and I'm your
father's pal," said the obstinate old soldier, " and
I was brought up to do my duty— "

" Come, CMne, you've done it," urged Cassilis.

"Done it completely," said Jack, in a blazing
quiet fury. " I wouldn't allow my father to talk

as you do. Do you hear that. General Bigham?
Mr. Cassilis, I should be glad if you will excuse
me to-night. I'm not fit to stay."

He got up, and Cassilis did the same.
" My boy," said Cassilis, " I'm sorry this has hap-

pened."

"So am I," said Jack. "If he was a young
man— "

Bigham shook his head.

" I'm done, I'll say no more. Jack, my boy, don't
go. I apologize. I'll say she's what you like,

damme if I don't. Tell him I will, Cassilis. I'll

lie till I'm black in the face."

" Hold your infernal tongue," whispered Cassilis,
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bending down to him. " All the room's looking at

you."

" Let 'em; I've always done my duty," said Big-

ham. " I'm as good as a father to the boy, as good

as a father to him."

But Jack shook hands with Cassilis, and left him

to settle the affair with the general who had always

done his duty. He went away and walked straight

to Woodley Gardens. And, as he walked, his under

mind told him that Bigham' was perhaps right. He
put away these thoughts; for they were cruel and

disloyal. Whatever she was, she loved him ! What-

ever she was! He knew ii was horrible of him to

say that.

He let himself into his rooms at half-past nine

and lay down on the sofa, feeling all shaken to

pieces by the first real rage he had ever known. The

whole business was hideously wrong and wretched

and miserable, and he knew it. So true and sound

a heart as his felt that there was something more

in love and passion than he had yet known. Then

was the fault all his? He knew that it was not.

His instincts declared to him that if Renee's love

was Love, then Love was a gross and dreadful thing.

His mind returned again and again to Ashwood, and

he saw the cool sweet eyes of Cecilia, who was like
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the nymph of a pool compared with a creature of
grossly burning fire.

" I'm a beast," said the poor boy. " I wish I was
at home. I'll tell her to-morrow that I must go
Oh, Renie, Reneef"

He lay down upon the sofa.
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CHAPTER IX.

That day had been a hard one for Jack Bexley,

and, if he had been asked, he would have said that

it had been an equally hard one for Renee, since any

woman in her situation must of course have a bitter

time. But he knew nothing of women, and least

of all about such women as his mistress. She rarely

suffered, and certainly did not suffer now. It was

a monstrous pleasure to her to know that she was

fooling every one. It gave her exquisite delight to

know that Jimmy Buckingham, certainly no fool

with others, was a fool in her hands. She played

to him, and indeed played to Jack. If there had not

been something in the background, she would not

have found his poor company so entertaining. She
even played to Lady Billy, who knew a great deal

and suspected more. She knew about others, and

had her grave suspicions about Jack. Arthur Ray-

ley, whom Mrs. Buckingham neither liked nor

trusted in the least (she certainly trusted Billy,

for Billy was well paid for her poor friendship),

had his suspicions, of course. But it was through

•3»
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her very dislike of Arthur Rayley that Renee tnade
her first mistake. It was one which might have
showed her (if anything can show such a thing
to so selfish a creature) that her intellectual equip-
ment was not equal to the situation that her senses
had created for her. For the very key-note of the
selfish is their essential belief in their own ability.
She amused herself by cutting Rayley in the Row.
She had done it before, and had denied it later
when it was convenient for her to do so. But, as
it happened, she had never done it when Rayley
was drunk, and when he was drunk he was exceed-
ingly nasty and in every way unmanageable if
things went the wrong way with him.
"Cuts me again, the ! " said Arthur

Rayley. " I'll get even with her for that!
"

He chewed that insult all the day, for when he
was drunk early he was drunk late, and he wondered
how he could give her away without showing upm It. He promptly thought of an anonymous let-
ter, and drew up one or two in the club. These
he destroyed, for, dnink or sober, he retained, when
he was alone, a certain wisdom of experience, and
he was aware that such a letter was as unpardon-
able a sm as cheating at cards, with the additional
disadvantage (the absence of which often made
cheatmg quite feasible) of putting documentary cvi-
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dence in the enemy's hands. He decided in his mind

that a little coarse slander would be a pleasing re-

venge, and, having drunk rather more than his

usual discretion could stand, he slandered her at

once, and by accident picked for that purpose a

man who knew Jimmy Buckingham. As it hap-

pened, Gregson, the man in question, was so far

from being a man of the world that he absolutely

resented hearing anything to any one's disadvan-

tage. It was with some vague knowledge of the

fact that he was being oflFfnsive to Gregson as well

as offensive to his enemy (so he called Renee) that

Rayley selected him.

" Howlin' moral bounder, Gregfson," said Rayley,

whose dislike for any principle was extreme. " I'll

put his back up."

He put poor little Gregson's back up completely,

there was no mistake about that, and made him very

miserable. He called Mrs. Buckinghani " a cow."

Offence could hardly go further, but he went fur-

ther, and stated with alcoholic solemnity the fact

that he knew young Jack Bexley was her lover.

"I— I— refuse to hear such things," sputtered

and stammered the poor little inoffensive gentle-

man. "I— I protest, Lord Arthur Rayley,— I

protest."

Rayley hiccoughed that Gr^on could protest,
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'It's true," said Rayley, "andand be damned.

Buck knows it!'

Gregson got up and sought the secretary of the
club, with a view of having Rayley expelled on
the moment, and dropped into Piccadilly with a
pair of tongs. The wretched secretary explained
to him that he hated Rayley and wished he was
dead, but that any kind of row would only make
the matter worse.

^^

"Of course, of course, I see," said Gregson.
"I'll take other advice, and, if any other friend
agrees, I'll say nothing. But I loathe Rayley."
He sought the advice of a friend, who had all

the qualifications possible for giving the wrong ad-
vice in every conceivable situation of life. He was
just and moral, capable of indignation, scant of
mercy, intolerant, and very philanthropic to those
with spotless characters and no backbone. He had
a conscience, and so had Gregson.

" You must let Mr. Buckingham know what was
said at once," said the philanthropic ass.

"Must I?" piped Gregson, who admired the
adviser, and found the advice additionally agree-
able, owing to the fact that his own poor conscience
had been egging him on to the same mischief
"Must I?"

" It's your duty, your absolute duty," replied his

ii
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friend. " How would you like it if some one came
and said to me, ' Gregson cheats at cards ' ?

"

Gregson owned that he wouldn't like it.

" Ought I not to acquaint you with so offensive

and gross a slander, even though I do not approve

of card-playing?" asked the prize idiot.

" I suppose you ought," murmured Gregson.
" But it's a very disagreeable thing to have to

do."

" I always do my duty, however disagreeable

it is," said his friend.

There is very little doubt that the disagreeable-

ness of his duty never deterred him.

" Very well, I will," said Gregson, plaintively.

" At once, I hope," said the other, with firmness.

" At once," said Gregson.

" I'm going to the Carlton now, so you might

come with me," said the philanthropist. " We are

sure to find Buckingham there."

They did find him. Or, at any rate, the philan-

thropist did, for at the very door of the Carlton

Gregson quailed, refused to enter, and implored his

good friend to drop the matter.

" After all, Rayley was drunk and probably didn't

mean it," urged Gr^son, " and why should Buck-

ingham be told about it? It will only make mis-

chief."
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Not at all, not at all, Gregson. If you refuse
to tell him, I will. I hate these scandal-mongers,
these— these destroyers of character. For the
lady's sake it must be done. If you refuse to do
It, I will."

Gregson did refuse, and even got angry, if such
a pulpless little man could get angry.

" I won't speak to you again if you do. Martin.
I m sorry I told you."

Mr. Martin refused to yield.

"It was your duty; it now becomes mine." "le
declared. "I dislike Rayley extremely and loathe
his character. I shall infonn Buckingham. No
Gregson, you speak in vain. I know my duty and
shall do it."

Gregson, having called such a spirit from the
deeps of philanthropy, could do nothing to allay
the devil. Martin wallowed in his virtue, and, like
the genie from the bottle, obscured the very sun
with moral bigness. Poor Gregson fled. Five min-
nutes later the apostle of humanity b«^ged five
minutes' serious talk with Jimmy Buckingham, who
was in a good temper for various business reasons
The chief was that the Prime Minister had been
more than usually pleasant with him, and had com-
mitted himself by the very subtlest indications, if
indeed such a subtle mind could commit itself to
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anything but subtlety, to the gift of that peerage.

Jimmy would have been nice even to Rayley at that

hour, though he despised him as an idle and vicious

fool.

"Certainly, Mr. Martin, what can I do for

you?"

He could listen patiently to something which

grrieved the assister of virtuous poverty to the very

heart. The exordium at any rate freed Bucking-

ham from tiie fear that he was to be asked for a

subscription.
,

" I'm grieved, deeply grieved, to say that a cer-

tain persa.i " hom I will presently name told a

friend of mine, in fact, Mr. Samuel Gregson, whom

you know a little, I think, something which I opined

very strongly should be told to you, Mr. Bucking-

ham, with a view of your taking proceedings against

him," said Mr. Martin, loftily. " I hate scandal-

mongers and talebearers and mischief-makers, and

they should be put dovra with the strongest hand.

It is with the utmost reluctance that I bring myself

to tell you what Samuel Gregson told me, and which

h*" should have told you. He has, however, gone

away, fearing to do it, and I undertook it ; for it

so often falls to my lot to do the duty that others

fail in that I am used to it"

Buckingham frowned.
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"Well, well, what is it? " he asked, peremptorily.
Mr. Martin shook his head and his hair, which

was very long.

"I regret to say that Samuel Gregson told me
that Lord Arthur Rayley, while in drink, grossly
insulted your good lady, Mrs. Buckingham."
Buckmgham flushed.

"What?" he said, furiously. Though Martin
was twice his size, he jumped.

"Shall I go on?" he asked, "or would you
rather I held my tongue?"

It was rather late to ask that.

" What did he say? " asked Buckingham, looking
uke a devil incarnate.

Martin leant down and whispered what Rayley
had said, and while he spoke Buckingham felt the
sweat upon his brow.

"Crush the slanderer, Mr. Buckingham," said
Martin, gravely, "crush him. I have done n.y
duty. Do yours! It is every one's duty to crush
those who insult innocence and beauty. You will
give me credit, I'm sure, for the very best inten-
tions."

Buckingham gave him the desired credit in a
queer, subdued voice.

"I am obliged to you," said Buckingham He
could have killed him willingly. A moment ago

ii'l
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he had been as happy as it was in his nature to

be, and now—
He got up and left Mr. Martin standing with

his e) ^s fixed on the ceiling, as if the ceiling were

the bar of heaven, which was about to acquit him

of all sin and give hira a certificate of virtue. Mar-

tin was very happy indeed.

" Poor Buckingham ! He took it very well. But

I did my duty. I think Gregson is a coward. But

most men are cowards. I dare say I am the only

man in London with the courage to perform so

painful a duty! I will write to Gregson."

It was five o'clock when this happened, and the

dinner at the whip's house was for eight o'clock.

Ordinarily Buckingham would have been home by

seven, but now he sent a message for his man to

bring his things to the dub. He went out and

walked in St. James's Park, feeling that he did not

know where he was or what he was doing. But

all the time that he walked, he heard the purring

and comfortable voice of Martin relating with in-

finite unction this daiimable slander of Arthur Ray-

ley's.

" This damnable slander," he said, and he said

it over and over again. But deep in his mind there

was a doubt, and he could not trample it down. It

grew and grew.
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" I've never been a jealous man," he said, " never,
never! and I've given her everything, everything!
My God! Oh, it can't be true! It can't be true!
I'll kill him."

He knew it was not in him to kill any one.
" I was so happy to-day. And the Prime Minis-

ter took me by the arm! He never did it before.
But that boy! I'll divorce her! It can't be true."
He sat down in the quietest place he could find,

and the tears ran down his face. He thought of
his early life.

" I've come up from nothing, nothing," he said,

"and I'm a millionaire, and next year I shall be
in the House of Lords ! I took her from the gutter,
and have kept her beggar of a mother in luxurj^
at Clacton ever since, and I've given her every-
thing. That Bexley, a boy! I don't believe it."

He got up and walked again.

" If it's true and I get a divorce, they'll never
give me what they've promised. The scandal would
be too much. I've lost it, after all. And Rayley
said I knew !

"

He writhed as he walked.
" I'll— I'll not lose it."

He left the park without knowing it, and went
out by way of Birdcage Walk toward the Houses
of Parliament. It was Saturday, and the precincts

1.

I
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II

were very quiet. Before he knew where he was,

he found himself under Marochetti's statue of Coeur

de Lion, in front of the House of Lords. He stood

there for a quarter of an hour.

" I've come up from nothing, all by hard work,

and next year I may go in here."

He saw himself in his peer's robes among the

greatest names of En^lanu. There was a touch

of the historic sense in his mean little soul: the

place meant so much, so very much more even than

success. But it did mean success for him to get

there. i

" I tied up sugar behind the counter," said Buck-

ingham, acknowledging the fact to himself for the

first time for years. "I— I filled pots with ha'-

porths of treacle, and I'm here, here only just out-

side."

He walked into the little garden above the House

and sat down again.

" It's true— no, it's not true! But she brought

this on me !

"

He thought of the home she had, of the furs and

jewels, of the horses and carriages he had given

this woman. And she had so acted that this scandal

was talked of her. If one said it, others would

say it. If it were true, \i must get a divorce. He
saw the court, for he had once in his life seen a
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case of that kind tried, and it made his flesh creep
to think of all it meant. The govertment wouldn't
give him the peerage, no, not even a baronetcy,
until it had all blown over, and by then the Liberals
might be in power. He looked up at the House of
Lords again.

" I— I can't give it up," he said. "
I'll put a

case to Sadler."

Sadler was the whip at whose house he and his
wife were to dine to-night.

" I'll put a case to him."

But he knew now that he couldn't give up the
House of Lords. His wife, his love for her, his
pride in her wit and beauty, were all accidents and
accessories to the one great purpose of his life,—
success

!

He was astounded at the calm with which he
faced the situation, and, when Renee called for him
in her brougham, he spoke to her without any obvi-
ous sign of mental disturbance. As she would have
said, and indeed had said a hundred times, to all

appearance he was immersed in jam. Nevertheless,
as he sat by her side the devil of jealousy tore at
his heart. If this was true—
"But I must succeed!"

He put his case to Sadler. A man they both
knew, who was looking for something from the

i
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goveminent, was gmng to divorce his wife. There

would be a devil of a scandal. Did Sadler think

it would make any diflference to his getting the

baronetcy he understood was to be oiTered to him ?

Buckingham added that he had spoken to Mrs.

Buckingham about it, and she did not think it

should.

" It might make all the difference in the world,"

said Sadler. "It would, I should say. Can you

say who it is ?
"

Buckingham said that he couldn't. The case

had been put to him in confidence.

" In fact, it was suggested I should speak to you.

I can say it would be fatal ?
"

" Practically, for the time being," said the whip.

" It wouldn't do, you know, unless of course the

man in queston was a stainless Galahad, and even

then— "

On the whole, Buckingham agreed with Sad-

ler.

" I believe you're right," he declared. " It

wouldn't do. I'll tell him what you said."

He did his part in this talk quite admirably, with

quiet restraint and yet with a fine managed (but

not overmanaged) carelesr -ess. Sadler suspected

nothing, for Jimmy Buckingnam had not got where

he was without some power of acting. Yet in his
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heart he was in the bitterest rage. To think of
Renee playing the fool, even if it were not so bad
as Rayley asserted! And to have such a man as
Rayley saying these things!

"The beggar!" said Budcingham. It was the
bitterest reproach he could make. He knew Arthur
Rayley picked up a living anyhow. It would be
necessary to talk to him, perhaps to buy his tongue.
The evening passed, and Renee enjoyed herself,

as she always did when there were men about. But
her husband was sombre and very quiet. It was
just on eleven when they went away, for it was an
early evening. Buckingham had made up his mind.
Whatever happened, he meant being in the House
of Lords. Nevertheless, Renee was to be spoken to,

and the sooner the better. He spoke very soon and
without any tact.

"Look here," said he, as soon as they drove
away, " I heard to-day that that beast Rayley has
been slandering you publicly."

She had not lived for so long a time on the verge
of the precipice as to be tak si aback. Nevertheless,
a shiver ran through her in spite of her self-con-
trol.

" Don't talk to me of the beast," she said, quite
calmly. "He slanders every one. I hate him.
What's he been sayin' now?"

i
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" What lots are thinking," replied her husband.
" I forbid you in future to have that boy Bexley
hanging round."

Renie turned and looked at him. She laughed.
" Oh, it's about poor baby Jack, is it? "

The odd thing is that she could feel that it was
absurd to have such an infant for a lover. That
Jack was very youthful and a fool gave her a curi-

ous feeling of innocence.

" I won't have him hanging round. I forbid it,"

said Buckingham, thickly. " I never spoke to you
like this before— "

1

" I b^ that you will never do it again," said

Renee, in a dead cold voice. " I shall speak to any
one I like. And I like to speak to Jack Bexley, who
is a mere child and very nice to me. I will also

speak to Arthur Rayley to-morrow, though I don't

like to. That will do."

Budcingham was afraid of her, and always had
been, and he knew it Though he could have writ-

ten her gutter pedigree, and knew his own was infi-

nitely better, she had an air of being an aristocrat

to which he would never attain. Nevertheless, and
in spite of the restraint he put upon himself, her
insolence cut him to the quick. She always behaved
" like a lady," and when he was angry he was rude
and clumsy.
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"I shall speak in whatever way I like," said
Buckingham.

" I shall not listen."

She settled herself in the comer of the carriage
and looked out of the window.

" You will listen," said Buckingham. "
I took

you from the gutter "

" Brought me with you, you mean," she inter-
jected, irritably.

"And now you behave like— like—

"

"Like what?" she asked.

He choked down the comparison, which certainly
smacked of the streets.

^^

"I— I've given you everything," he stuttered,
everything. You'll see no more of this Bex-

ley."

" He's dining with us to-morrow night," said
Renee. She had forced the poor lad to say he would
come.

" He sha'n't enter my house," said Buckingham
wildly. " I tell you that beast Rayley said I knezi;
he was your lover!"

" Don't repeat such things to me," replied his
wife. "I simply will not listen. Be so good as
to tell me if you believe what he said."
She played the game admirably.
" I don't know," said Buckingham. He knew
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nothing, it seemed. He hung on to the point that

he wouldn't have Jack in his house.

" You say you don't know," said Renee. " Until

you do know, I refuse to speak to you. Mr. Bexley

will come to-morrow. You may think that, as

I have the misfortune to be your wife, you may

insult me. But you have no right to insult him."

" I've given you everything, you and your beggar

of a mother," said Buckingham, furiously. " By

God, I don't believe she knows who your father is!
"

There was no mistaking the fact that he had lost

his temper at last. The truth had not touched the

woman by his side, but this insult to the one poor

creature she had ever reaily loved stung her to the

quick.

" You cad," she said, " you foul cad. Get out

of the carriage or I'll stop it and get out now and

take a hansom."

She could have struck him, and he knew it. And

he knew what a beast he had been.

" I beg your pardon," he began, but she threw

the carriage door open.

" Will you go, or I?" she demanded.

"Be reasonable."

She flamed at him.

" To speak of my mother!
"

He stopped the brougham, and got out, stam-
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mering, " I beg your pardon !
" And Renee burst

into tears.

" Poor mamma," she said. The brougham drove

on to Hyde Park comer. There she suddenly

ceased crying; and, pulling the check-string, told

the coachman to drive to Woodley Gardens.



CHAPTER X.

i

It seemed to Jack Bexley that he had been asleep

few hours when he suddenly awaked without, for

the moment, being aware of what had aroused him.

Then he knew that some one had opened the outer

door with a key, and his first thought was that the

man belonging to the Mansions who valeted him
and half a dozen others, had come in late, as he so

often did. Jack had started up from the sofa, but

when this occurred to him he lay down again. Yet

Renee had more than once come in much later than

that, for it was only ten, and this thought made
him jump to his feet. There was only one light

turned on, and that was shaded by a red shade, and

when the door opened he saw nothing. He heard

a muffled exclamation and knew that, whoever it

was, it was neither Renee nor the man he thought

it might be. He walked to the open door and turned

up all the lights at once. There was some one he

did not know and had never seen leaning against

the door-post within a foot of him.

"Who the devil are you?" he asked, fiercely.

IJO
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He saw the man plainly: he was tall and very thin,
with sunken cheeks and heavy, sorrowful eyes. A
long moustache drooped over his mouth, his clothes
hung on him loosely, it seemed that he would have
fallen but for the support of the door. At his feet
was a small brown kit-bag, which he had dropped
when Jack turned up the lights. He stared at Jack
with a strange and very bitter smile.

" I suppose," he said as he stared, " I suppose
I ought to congratulate you !

"

"Who the devil are you, and what do you
mean?" asked Jack. The man was a gentleman;
though his words came from him heavily, his accent
was refined. He was a soldier, too, that was ob-
vious, and he came from some damnable hole in
the Empire, which reeked and rotted with fever.
"Who am I?" asked the stranger, and as he

spoke he let go the door and reeled. He almost
pitched into the room, and Jack saved him from
falling.

"Thank you, old chap," said the stranger
"May I sit down?"
He sat down heavily without waiting for per-

mission. He stared about him.

"This is 63?"
" It is," replied Jack, with a frown.
" I thought I'd got into the wrong place, but it's
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63 all right," said the stranger. "God, don't I

know it?"

" It's not your place, anyhow," said Jack, " and

I'll trouble you to go. I don't know you. How did

you get in ?
"

The stranger smiled wanly, and fished for a key.

" With this," he said, " how did you think I did

it? I feel ill. Have you any brandy?"

He looked at the cupboard where the spirits were

kept, and he saw Jack's eyes take cm a strange

aspect of alarm. '

" Oh, I know where she kept 'em," said his guest.

" She?

"

" To be sure, old chap, I know."

He leant his head against the door, and looked

deadly ill. Without knowing what he did, Jack

got out the brandy and grave him some. What did

he mean by "she"? The boy's mind was in a

whirl ; he drank a little brandy himself. He took

it without water, as the other man did. They stared

at each other.

" Can't you g^ess who I am? ' asked the other

man.

Jack whispered that he couldn't guess. His eyes

almost startfxi from his head. Somehow he did

guess, but refused to put his guess into words, or

even vnto formulated thoughts.
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" Been here long} " asked the stranger. He did
not wait for an answer, but wandered around the
room with his eyes.

" Every stick just the same," he murmured. He
looked at Jack again.

" Damn funny, isn't it?
"

It was " damn funny," indeed, but Jack couldn't
speak.

" You don't think I'm mad, by any chance, do
you? " asked the visitor.

Jack shook his head.

" I wonder if I am," mused the other. "
I say,

is this 63 Woodley Gardens, London, England, by
any chance?"

His eyes burnt strangely, and Jack answered in
all soberness, " Yes."

"It's not a damnable, rotten, filthy, stinking
swamp somewhere in the back parts of that God-
forsaken hole, Nigeria, is it?"

Jack started.

The other man opened the palms of his hands in
an odd, weak, deprecatory way.

" That's all right. It's dear old England, dear
old England, and London, dear old London, and
Woodley Gardens, dear and damnable old 63.
Where's the lady, old chap? "

Oh, this was clear enough, clear even to Jack,
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who had never been famous for seeing through

brick walls.

It was as clear as death. He jumped to his feet

and stammered unintelligibly, as he sometimes had

done as a child when he was very angry.

"Sit down, old chap, and let's talk about it,"

said the visitor. " As long as you aren't a doctor,

or a dream, or a bit of swamp-fever delirium, you're

all right, and so am I. Don't you guess who I am?

I'll swear she's made you savage by talkin' of me.

That's one of her tricks."

Jack knew who he was'.

" You're George Raynour," he stammered.

Raynour laughed.

" I'm George Raynour, what there's left of me.

I say, old chap, give me a drop more brandy."

Jack gave it him.

" Sorry to worry you, I'm sure," said Raynour,

"but I was devilish ill all the way home, and

fainted in the railway carriage from Liverpool.

And you must own, old chap, that was a bit of a

shock to find you here in my flat."

Jack burst out at last.

" What d'ye mean? Who are you talking about?

How can it be your flat?
"

"Good Lord," said Raynour, "how do you
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know I'm Raynour, poor damn fool Raynour, unless
she told you of me? I say— "

He looked up at him, oddly, beseechingly.
" I say, old chap— "

The repetition maddened the boy.

" Good God, man, what do you mean ?
"

"I say, old chap, will you give her the chuck
now?"
He spoke in an accent of forlorn abandonment,

in an accent of prayer.

" You'll give her the chuck? "

Jack mouthed " who " at him, and Raynour gave
a half-laugh.

" Who ? you knew ; ' Mrs. Simpson 1 '
"

Jack's eyes cleared. It wasn't Renee, then, but
Mrs. Simpson, who was in India with a beast of
a husband. He gasped with relief.

" She's in India," he said.

" Rot," said Raynour, " she's nothin' of the sort."
" She is, and has been there for two years."

Raynour sighed.

" We're playin' criss-cross," he said. " I mean
Mrs. Buckingham, old chap, and you know as well
as I do she's Mrs. Simpson."

Jack jumped to his feet, and went up to Raynour
as if he would strike him.

" No, my boy," said Raynour, quietly, " you can't
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strike me. You'd kill me if you did. I'm so weak

I can hardly stand. Sit down, sit down close, and

let's clear it all up. Do sit down."

He added that irritably.

"You— you mean that Mrs. Buckingham is

Mrs. Simpson ?
"

" There's no Mrs. Simpson," said Raynour. " I

say, what's your name? Let's start all fair."

Jack told him his name.

"Good old fightin' family. Why ain't you in

the service? " asked the soldier.

" Tell me what you mean? " said Jack, ignoring

the question.
,

"Sit down," said Raynour. Jack sat down.

Raynour looked around the room again.

"You don't half-believe me, I can see," said

Raynour. "Look here, old chap, open the cup-

boards under the bookcase."

" They're locked," replied Jack, uneasily.

" Then unlock 'em."

" I've not the keys."

"I have," said Raynour. He fished a ring of

keys from his pocket.

" I'll tell you what's in 'em. Did the lady say

they were Mrs. Simpson's?"

He knew the lady; yes, he knew her.

"Open that cupboard, Mr. Bexley," said Ray-
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nour, "and fish out an old racin' saddle and two
old cricket bats of mine, with my name on 'em,

and some boots and spurs and the devil knows what,

— all very appropriate for a lady called Mrs. Simp-

son. Open i*, old chap."

Jack did as he was told, and found all that Ray-
nour had named. Raynour lay back and laughed.

" Lively, isn't it? " he asked. " Damnably funny.

I say, she's a wonder. Old chap, she gave me this

outside key, too. Is the bedspread with the Japa-

nese dragons still on the big bed in there?
"

He nodded toward the inner door of the big bed-

room which opened on the room in which they were.

Jack sat on the floor among the things he had

pulled out of the cupboard. He was stunned and
helpless.

" Oh, yes," he replied. He felt unable to move,
to think, to act. And yet he said deep in him that

this was no more than his instincts had warned
him of. Raynour leaned forward and clapped him
on the shoulder. Jack didn't resent it.

" Buck up, old man," said Raynour, " you'll get

over this. And I sha'n't."

He was so wan and weak, so torn and haggard,

that Jack was very sorry for him, very sorry.

Ren^e was— oh, what was she not?

Raynour gasped a little, and it sounded like a
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sob. Then tears rolled down his face. He aptdo-

gized.

" Don't mind me," he said, " I'm so weak, you

see, and, though I knew she was a bad 'un, I didn't

think she was quite as bad as this. I've had a hell

of a time in Nigeria."

He wept quite quietly, and Jack's heart was

touched by his dreadful weakness.

"I suppose you'll chuck her now?" asked Ray-

nour again, with the same horrible beseeching note

in his voice.

" Yes."
'

Jack heard his own voice answer and wondered.

" Of course you will," said Raynour. He added,

" I can't."

"Good God!" said Jack.

" I tell you I can't," said Raynour. " She's a

devil, she's a drug with me, a drink, she's my

damnation, boy. I can speak of her, for I loathe

her, and I can't do without her! I can forgive her

anything— anything I

"

He put his hand on Jack's shoulder.

" Perhaps this is lucky for you, old chap. But

you're young and strong, and I'm only thirty-three;

but I'm old and half dead, and this creature can

do what she likes with me. She said, ' Come back.
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corn 1 back when you like; you'll find this place and
me,' When was she here last?

"

Thwe was the first touch of savage jealousy in
his voice. Jack could not, would not, answer.

" I'll pack my things," he said.

" Yes, pack 'em," said Raynour, eagerly. "
I'll

stay here."

The degradation of the man was dreadful, and
he knew it.

" I'm a broken rotter," he said, bitterly, " and
I was a man once. Aren't you going to pack? "

Jack picked up things belonging to him, and Ray-
nour every now and then asked him if something
was not his. And then he went on talking.

" It was horrid out there, old chap, rotten, oh,
horrible. They stuck me in a blasted swamp, and
the other man with me kicked. I buried him, and
stayed well myself. Nothing to do and nothing
to say,— swamps and flies and fever and ghastly
dreams that killed the niggers and passed me by.

I say, there's a knife of yours; it wasn't here be-
fore. I wanted to come home. She was in my
bones. I ached. It was horrible! I've seen
chaps want to drink and try to keep off it, and
I've seen 'em fight for it and get it and go out
howling with a bottle of gin. I was like that. I

wanted to be invalided and get to her. I nearly
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ran. She wrote to me every week— I'll say that

for her— and made me sick to come. And there

wasn't any fightin', not a show for it. They get

it all the other end of the country. Don't mind

my talking; it does me good. I rather like you,

dd chap, but you'll get over this. Where was I?

I say that cap's yours, ain't it? Or is it an old

one of mine? But, as I was sayin', I couldn't be

ill. One night I got desperate, and I said I'd get

ill or die, and I got out of bed and went out in

my pyjamas to an old filthy swamp, and I sat there

naked with the devils of mosquitoes at me. I said

it's a toss-up. Either I get back to Renee, or I die,

— what did it matter which? I nearly pegged out,

but my boys carried me ravin' in a litter for ninety

miles and planked me down before the doctor. And

they let me go, and here I am. I came along from

Liverpool, saying, ' Rente, Rente,' and I came up

here, leavin* all my other things at Euston, and

I found you, you!"

He burst out into a cackle of laughter, and asked

for more brandy.

"I don't drink," he said, as he swallowed it,

" don't think that. I was as sober as a man could

be out yonder, backing up the Empire and havin'

such a timel Ain't you packed yet?"

But Jack was listening and wondering how any
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man could come to that. He moved like one in

a dream. The Mack swamp and the naked wretch

in it who loved white-armed Renee, and the sounds

of the forest and the illimitable lands of fevered

Africa came up before him. And whi'.' liijniour

had sat and groaned and soaked in icver, he ain.

Ren^e had been playing, and she ha ' Kta v;'-;iin<t

letters to this man, whose passion cl^ • t^u ^''s i^'-

ting bones as the fever clung. T' -vas. dic.ul-'i;,

dreadful! These things happened then, ird itmce

was vile, vile!

Jack spoke at last:

"Good God! how can you say such things?"

"What things?"

"About— her?"

Raynour cackled again.

" Not good form, is it? But what's the use of

form between you and me. She's what she is,

and I— "

He looked dreadful, and shivered violently.

" This rotten fever's on me again," he said apol-

ogetically. " Give me my bag, old chap. I'll have

some quinine."

Jack brought his bag and opened it, for Raynour

was shaking. His hands trembled so that he could

not open it himself. But when he had taken twenty
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grains of quinine, he was still anxious that Jack

should go on packing.

" I'm sorry to be such a wreck," said Raynxwr,

"but it's wonderful that I should be here at all.

I might have been green bones in Nigerian mud

by now. I've had a time. Lend me a rug."

Jack put a rug around hinv

"What a good chap you are," said Raynour,

sighing, " a real good chap. I say this is a devilish

odd situation, ain't it? I've been in some queer

ones in my life, but this bangs the devil. Go on,

don't mind me, I must talk."

Jack opened the bedroom door and brought out

his toilet things and shoved them into his bag.

Raynour followed him eagerly in all he did.

" Looks as if I wanted to hurry you out of tins,

don't it?" he grinned. "Oh, Lord, what do you

think of me? Did you ever see such a wreck?

What will she say?
"

Bit by bit. Jack Bexley recovered himself, for

the mere fact of doing something made him quieter

and more his own. He lodced up angrily.

" I wish you'd not speak of her."

"I won't, old boy, if you don't like it," said

Raynour. " I wish I was as young and strong as

you. Why ain't you in the service?
"

" My people wouldn't let me go. I'm an only
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child," said Jack, sulkily. " I wanted to be a sol-

dier always, always."

"My soldiering's done," said Raynour. He
spoke weakly and his teeth chattered, " but I don't

care. I care about nothing, but— oh, but I said

I wouldn't. I wonder I don't hate you," he added,

"but I don't. You'll have a fine time by and by.

You'll get over this. I sha'n't."

There was something more and more pathetic

about the man, and Jack's heart, for all its bitter-

ness, softened to him at any rate.

" Why can't you chuck it, too? " he asked, sud-

denly. " If we'd met in other circumstances, I'd

have liked you, I think."

Raynour smiled.

"You'd have liked me well enough, old chap.

What would I give to be as sound as you ! You're

all right."

Jack snapped his bag to and rose to his feet.

" Look here !
" he said, and then paused.

" What, old boy? " asked Raynour.

Jack stamped on the floor.

" I'm no damn good," said the boy, " I'm noth-

ing I My people wouldn't let me be. I wanted to

do something, always did. And this is what I've

been at. I'm very unhappy. I never thought

such things could be. How is it? How is it that
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a woman— no, I won't speak of her! It makes

me sick, Captain Raynour. And now I'm goin'

and leavin' you here, if you like— "

He paused and looked at Raynour.

" Good old chap," said Raynour.

"Look here," said Jack, in great agitation, "I

see she's not worth it, not worth it I don't care

if I do speak about her. She's— "

"Don't you think I don't know what she is,"

said Raynour, bitterly. ,

Jack shoc^ his head.

" Look here," he began again, "I— I like you,

and I hate to see this. Don't slay here, sir, don't !

"

Raynour hugged himself in his cov-Ting. His

eyes burnt
" What did I sit in the swamp for but this—

this— this? " he asked. " It's to this I've come."

" Oh, sir," said Jack, " for God's sake, don't.

Look here, I say, you come home with me down

to Sussex. We'll put you up till you're well You'll

like my father."

Raynour nodded.

" Good chap you are, oh, yes, you're all right.

But I can't"

" You can," sdd Jack.

Ra)mour stared hard at him.

" My dear boy, I can't. I shall die of her and
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the fever. You don't know her as I do. Did you
ever hear of a chap called Ponsonby who shot him-
self?"

This was the dead man that Cassilis knew of,

but Jack knew nothing of him. Raynour held up
his hand.

" I say, old boy, she was in with poor Ponsonby
when she took me up, and I didn't know, and poor
old Ponsonby shot himself about it."

" Killed himself? " gasped Jack.

"That's her sort," said Raynour. "Blew his

head off. I saw him. I knew him. He was a
dear, dear pal of mine. And I couldn't leave her!

"

Jack was as white as a sheet.

" Oh," he said, and Raynour swayed on his chair.

"I— I'd like to lie down," he said, weakly.
" Help me into the other room."

Jack raised him to his feet, and Raynour stag-

gered as if he would fall. The boy picked him
up as if he was a child, carried him into the bed-
room, and laid him on the bed.

" I'm not very heavy," said Raynour, with a ghost
of a smile, and he added, " Cover me up with the

dragon ; I'm as cold as death."

Jack covered him with the quilt, on which was
a big Japanese dragwi, and looked down on him.

" I can't leave you like this, you know," he said.
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"I never" I'll be all right," replied Raynour.

thought to be here again."

He chtAed a little, and his teeth chattered once

more.
" Shake hands, old chap," said the soldier.

And Jack shook hands with him.

" I haven't the least grudge against you," said

Raynour. Jack's eyes filled with tears. He went

back into the sitting-room. He heard Raynour

sobbing.

"I— I can't leave the poor chap," said Jade,

as he stood over his bag and stared at the wall.

" I can't."

He looked into the room again and found Ray-

nour quieter. He closed the door and walked irres-

olutely about the room. Then he picked up his

pipe and filled it He lighted it three times before

it would go, and then he sat down and stared at

the blank wall in front of him. This, then, was a

woman's work. Poor Ponsonby! Raynour's " dear,

dear pal," and Raynour himself in there, a man

and yet no man, and Jack himself!

" I've been let off easy," said Jack. He shivered.

He had been let off very easy indeed.

He heard the sound of another key in the outer

door. This must be Dickson, the valet
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"I'll tell him I've a friend here; the poor devil

must have some one to look after him."

The outer door shut, the inner door opened.
" Dickson," said Jack. He turned as he spoke,

and there was Renee in the doorway smiling at

him. She was a vision in white silk and diamonds,
and looked very, very beautiful.

He sprang to his feet, and an instant was as

white as her gown. Then he flushed crimson and
went pale again. The still instant that she stood

there, sheeny white against the gloom, radiant and
happy, with the glitter of her jewels, was of strange

length to him. His mind, which had been stunned

by all that had happened that night, came back again

to life under the sudden stimulus of her presence.

She was a whip, a scourge, a flame. His heart

stopped and went on again.

This was— such a woman I

"Jack," she said. She spoke lightly, clearly,

passionately. She had seen nothing, nothing that

was in him, nothing of the gear upon the floor.

Her eyes were for him only.

And then as he stood still, a flicker of fear, of

alarm, grew in her. She saw his lips move, but

heard nothing. She mouthed a dumb word, too,

and then repeated it aloud.

"What?"
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She saw his hands clenched, his arms by his side.

Why did he not come to her? Anger leapt into

her eyes, for this was an insult. She read strange

things in his face,— fear, dreadful curiosity, some-

thing not unlike loathing. He was an innocent boy!

Then she saw his packed portmanteau. Her

eyes swept over it, and she noted the open cupboard,

the saddle, the boots, the bats. She knew whose

they were, and they brought her a degree of reas-

surance. The locked places had been Bluebeard's

closets to a jealous boy ; he had opened them, and

had made much of what they concealed. And yet

— why should he?

"What's the matter, Jack?"

His hands opened and shut; she saw his lips

tremble.

" I'm— I'm going," he said, abruptly.

She let go the door and swept into the room.

"Why?"
Now there was hostility in her, sudden, but to

be charmed away by a word. Jack gave her no

word, but looked at the things on the floor.

" Why did you open those? " she asked, pointing

to the cupboards.

"Whose things are they?" he answered, stand-

ing back from her.

" Mrs. Simpson's," she said. She heard a crackle
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of laughter from him. He was wrought up to
laughter mther than tears. And yet tears were in
his voice.

" Simpson's," he repeated. He loolced ten years
older than his years. " Simpson " was in the next
room. Poor devil! And poor Ponsonby!
An access of rage came to him. He pointed a

shakmg finger at her.

" I— I know you now," he said, " I know you !
"

The burning light in his eyes cowed hernot a
little.

" Jack, you're mad, you're mad ! What is it you
mean?"

She spoke imploringly, for he looked dreadful
Such a woman who invites murder knows it She
had seen men with murder in their eyes, and loved
and feared it, for it was the Great Game of all.

" I'm sane enough," he said, bitterly, but in a
chokmg voice. "I don't want to see you again"

She closed upon him, and, losing his eyes, gained
the courage she had lacked for a moment.

" What is it you have against me? These' "

She pointed to the things on the floor with scorn
and laughed.

" You stupid boy— "

"You devil!" he replied. She had found him
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a boy, and now we was a man. " You— you devil 1

Where's Georgt Raynour?"

She had made him jealous o£ Raynour, and had

done it deliberately.

" Where— where should he be? How dare you

speak like that tome?"
His eyes blazed.

" There are his thing? '

"

He pointed to the thin^j on the floor.

" They're not," she cried.

He picked up a bat, and 00 it was a plate with

Raynour's name. She saw it and lied swiftly.

" He knew Mrs. Simpson— "

" Faugh !
" said Jade.

She moved away from him.

" I had better go, since you cannot behave like

a grentleman."

What did a gentleman do in such a case? How

did he behave? Jack's heart was breaking, for he

had loved her. His speech came back to him.

"Let me speak," he said. "Those things are

Raynour's. You know it You have written to

him every mail. He used to live here, as— as I

do!"

She saw the implication.

" No, no !
" she cried, " you can't say that ! Jack,

don't be mad, cruel, wicked! It's not true!
"
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" He lived here," said the boy, " here, herel
"

" Never," she cried, " and I loved you I"
"And you loved him I"
" It's a lie!

"

" It's the truth, and I know it"

In a minute he would call Raynour, and then—
" It's not true," she cried. " He fell in love

with me, and I would have nothing to do with him.
I told you that, thougU I ought not to have done.
I don't know how those things came here, but it

was through Mrs. Simpson that I knew him. and
they were at school together. I never loved any
one but you, and you have treated me horribly,
horribly!"

She burst into tears.

"Oh, most horribly!"

Jade laughed, and the devil that is in all men
came up to the surface in him.

" What about poor PonsonJ^? " he asked.

There were, as far as she knew, two in the world
who were aware that Harry Pbnsonby had kiUed
himself through her. One was herself, and the
other George Raynour. She moved back and fell

into a chair and stared at him. Her face was drawn
and dreadful to look at, for there was one raw place
in her mind, and Jack had stabbed her there.

" You— you know ? " she whispered. Now she
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saw that he had more in his heart against her than

she had believed. This was dreadful I Had she left

any letters here?

"How did you— "

She finished her sentence with her eyes.

" I told you I knew you," said Jack.

" It's a lie, a danmable lie," she screamed. " I

couldn't help it I didn't kill him. Who told you?

Who told you?"

She ran to him, and shook his arm furiously.

He broke away from her.

"Raynour told me!"
" You lie, he didn't I " she screamed. " You dcm't

know him."

Jack was facing the bedroom door, and he saw

it open. George Raynour stood in the doorway,

with a bitter smile upon his face. He leant against

the door-post and didn't move.

" I know him," cackled the boy, with high-pitched

laughter. "Oh, Renee, I know him! You're

wrong if you think I don't; poor old chap! Danm

good chap, too."

She clung to him, seeking for an explanation.

"You're mad! He's in Nigeria. I— I never

loved him, and I've loved you ! Don't be so cruel.

Tell me who has said these things about me, and
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I'll explain everything' and forgive you. Oh. tell
»ne, tdl me who it was?

"

Jack stared over her head, as she tried to lay
it on his breast, at the wan. satiric mask of Raynour
in the dark doorway. The men's eyes met, and
Raynour smiled.

I'

Let go of me," said Jack. "
let me go!

"

" Not till you tell me how you knew? "

"Knew about George Raynour?"
Raynour grinned. His burning eyes egged Jack

on to torture her and himself.
" I never loved him, never, never! "

Raynour's mouth moved.
" You used to meet him here! "

" It's a lie," said Renee, " a lie."

Jack saw Raynour moisten his fevered lips He
made a half-step into the room. Then he spoke •

Renee, you devil, don't lie to the boy," he said
She threw up her head, and then twisted about and
saw him. Both men saw her rock on her feet, but
It was only Raynour who saw her eyes Yet Tack
saw her hold out her arms and go stumbling to
the wreck by the door.

"George, George," she cried, and, as she spoke
she fell on her knees, bowed her head, and went
down upon her face in a dead faint
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Raynour and Jadi faced each other across her

body.

"I'll go," said Jack, with a groan. "Shake

hands, sir I

"

" Good night, old chap," said Raynour.

Jack picked up his bag, and, as he shut the door,

he saw George Raynour look down on the woman

whom he loved.



CHAPTER XI.

Jack Bexley had gone five minutes before

Renee Buckingham recovered consciousness, and

all that time George Raynour knelt by her on the

floor. His cheeks blazed now with the scarlet of

high fever; his lips were cracked and parched.

He murmured as he waited.

" You devil
!

" he said again and again. He
locked up and spoke as if to some one in the room.

" I shall cut her throat some day!
"

She opened her eyes and saw him again.

"It is you?" she asked, shaking.

He looked down on her with a sneer.

"Your true, your faithful lover!"

The tide of life which was ever strong in her

came back now in flood. She turned on her side,

clutched at him, and scrambled to her feet. He
still sat where he was. She laughed hoarsely.

" I'm a beast, George."

He exploded with :
" Tell me something I don't

know. Oh, damn you !
"

She wrung her hands.

•7S
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" I've never loved any one but you— "

" You beastly thing," said Raynour. He broke

down and sobbed.

" I thought of you always, always, out in that

black swamp, and you— "

She fell on her knees and clutched his neck.

" Why did you go, why, why? I asked you not

to. You knew me, you knew what I was."

Raynour groaned.

" That's fair enough, I knew. I accepted you,

took you for what you were. I was the only man

who did." "

She laughed coarsely.

" The only one who does. I can't be myself with

any one but you— "

"And this boy!"
" I hate him— now you're here." she whispered.

She acted a little. "Oh, my life's been horrible

since you went. I cried for days. I went mad.

You must forgive me, George."

Raynour laughed.

"I'll do it. You— oh, but some day I shall

cut your throat, Renee! How could you write to

me as you did?"

She pleaded that she had told the truth, and per-

haps she had.

"I've never loved any one but you. Oh, but
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you are ill, George. Tell me everything. You
sha'n't go away again."

He fell into weakness and lean' against her as

she knelt by him. He laid his wan face against

her bosom. Her diamonds glittered over him;

she was warm and sweet and an unfaithful mistress

whom he adored. He told her of the days he had

lived, had existed, and the anguish he had endured.

She murmured sympathy.

"I— I hate the army, the Empire," she said.

" But now you shall get well ! Say you love me
and forgive me !

"

She twined herself about him.

" You are a devil !
" said Raynour, " and you're

a devil in diamonds and satin! And how's poor

old Jimmy? "

She sulked suddenly.

" Let him be. I hate him. Isn't that enough

for you? He's a cad. I told him so to-night."

Raynour sighed.

"What am I? A gen'' -lan and a soldier?

How you could write as j did! I loved your

letters."

She never wrote without abandon. That was

her weakness. Any letter to Raynour or to Jack

would have damned her.

" Have you burnt them?" she asked.
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" I've got 'em in my bag."

"Give them to me; I'll burn them."

He refused angrily, and then softened.

" Let me keep 'em to think how I felt when I

believed you," he said, turning to bitterness before

his sentence was finished. "I'll give them you

next ti;ne you come. I wanted you, Renee."

He told her what he had told Jack. He painted

the night in the swamp for her, and she wept over

him. The clock struck twelve. It had been a full

hour. She sprang to her feet.

"I must go. It's reckless enough my having

come— "

" To me, you devil !

"

"To you, George! It must have been to you."

" I don't want you to go. Stay a bit. I've had

over a year in hell, Renee."

He kissed her for the first time, and then half-

threw her from him. " How could you write such

letters!"

" Ah !
" she said, suddenly, and he saw her mind

go elsewhere. Her eyes went to the desk in the

corner of the room by the window. Raynour's

fevered mind followed her like a hound on quick

and strong scent.

"Oh, his letters!"

She ran to the desk, pulled open a drawer, and
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found it empty but for one letter lying at the

back.

" Did he take them? " she asked in a whisper,

but Raynour heard.

" The poor boy !

"

He went up behind her and snatched the letter

from her. She turned on him savagely.
" Don't you read it !

"

" I will," he cried, desiring to torture himself.

"You sha'n't!"

She seized his hand and tore it from him, leav-

ing a fragment behind.

" ' My darling,' " he read out, raging.

" You fool," said Renee, " I hate him now. He's

only a boy, and— "

" I'm a man, eh? " said Raynour.

He screwed the paper up and threw it from him.

"Did he take them?" she asked. "Did you

see him? I can't ask him."

He interjected: "What, you can't do anything!

I don't know you. You're better than I thought.

Kiss me, you devil, and go. Come to-morrow. I

suppose he took them. Who else would want them

but me to read and curse over?"

But there might be other uses for them.

"Oh, he's got them. Will you ever see him

again? " she asked.
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" I absolutely liked him," said Raynour. " We
got quite pals. We shook hands over your damna-

ble body, my girl. I said ' Good-bye, old chap.'

If I see him, I'll ask for your letters."

" Good night," she said, throwing her arms about

him.

She strained backward in his arms and stared

him in the face.

" I'll be what you like, always. I love you, if

I am a devil. You know me, and no one else does."

" That's something," he cried. She slipped from

him to the door.

" To-morrow," she said, and was gone. He ran

and saw her white silk gleam in the shadows of

the stairs.

"Oh, back again," said Raynour. "I'm back

in it again. Why didn't I die in the swamp?"

He tottered feebly into the room and went to

the desk. He ransacked it for letters and found

none. He heard the door.

" You left the outside door open, sir," said a

voice behind him. He turned, and Dickson, the

valet, exclaimed:

"Oh, sir, I thought it was Mr. Bexley!

"

" No, Dickson," said Raynour, " I'm back again

for a bit."

"You look ill, sir, can I get you anything?"

'==%
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asked Dickson, who had always liked Raynour.
All men did, somehow, even niggers.

"A sharp razor and a pint of arsenic," said

Raynour, with a smile. " I'm a rotten wreck, Dick-
son."

"You'll pull round here, sir," said Dickson.
" I'm rare glad to see you again, sir."

He helped the sick man to bed.



CHAPTER XII.

Jack said he had been let off easy, for the main

thought deep within him was that all this was over,

done with, finished for ever. In the front of his

mind the scenes he had passed through stood out

with all the roundness and distinctness of some

terrible theatre. He saw poor George Raynour, a

wreck who had once been a man, saw his wan

eyes, his haggard face, his pallid lips. And then

Renee, white, ardent, gfraceful, a liar and a wanton,

with the grace (it hit him hard) that she appar-

ently loved the soldier with all the soul she pos-

sessed. He heard the timbre of her voice, as she

cried, " George, George !

"

" She loved him all the time," said Jack. Ray-

nour had said that he should scwne day kill her.

Then in the background of everything lay the bleed-

ing and sinister figure of this Harry Ponsonby.

It was such women who slew men. It was horrible.

" I'm— I'm out of it," said Jack.

He came to his place in St. James's, and carried

181
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his bag up to his room. His landlo: ' in old but-

ler, opened his bedroom door.

"Is that Mr. Bexley, sir?"

Jack answered that it was. But it was not the

same Bexley that old Fenner knew. It was a dif-

ferent man.
" I'm out of it."

He lay down and tried to sleep. And suddenly
he remembered something. He rose hurriclly,

and ransacked his portmanteau.
" I never brought away her letters. I must go

back to-morrow and get them. Whatever she is,

I must do that."

She might be vicious, cruel, unclean, a very devil,

but he owed her that. This was what honour was
for. Let her smirch her soul, if she would, but he
must do nothing to smirch her. Yet he could have
struck her then. He said he hated her.

" I hate her," he panted. " What a woman! I

never knew there were such."

He had walked in green and golden meadows of

great enchantment, by perilous waters that drew
him on with their music. He had lallied in the cool

hearts of forests with a white demon. Now the

meads were parched, now the forests were on fire,

now the white enchantress was a foid and mock-
ing fiend, a thing without a soul.

/I
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" But I'm out of it. I've done with her and with
London 1

"

To-morrow he would go back to Charteris and
live cleanly.

" To-morrow I

"

He thought of his father, and knew that the old

man had kno-,vn a great deal. Peihaps he had
known everything. And of his mother, the dear

cause of all his woe; and of the cool and sweet

soul of Cecilia, lately become gracious to him. He
groaned to think of the old days when he was clean

and pure, for nothi ig that he had done before Lon-
don took him seenied impure. He cast a thought,

which was not unkind or accusing, at poor Molly

Botfield. She was a simple creature, after all, and
not vicious with the vice that he now understood

too well. But Cecilia came most into his thoughts.

"If she knew, she would not speak to me. I

— I like her very much. I'm not fit to speak to

her."

He had to go bad in the swamp (so he saw it

suddenly, remembering the swamp that Raynour's

tongue had pictured) to get those letters which

spoke to him of passion that he had called love.

It was a horrible thing to have to do". Yet he

wanted to see Raynour again. He had been a fine

chap (he was even yet, said Jack), and he might

J
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be saved. It was monstrous and strange to think
how they had talked, for this was the first touch
of the r«l life, which grows things of terror, that
Jack had known. He saw the man's eyes again,
dm. sad, pathetic, tortured. His wasted fevered
body bore witness to incredible sufferings There
must be worse in store for him. Again he saw the
mufBed throat and hidden head of the man Renee
had killed for Raynour's sake. He wanted to see
what he was like, wanted to know what he was
and why he had done it. For such a woman was'
worth nothing. Then he knew that the wort of
the woman m such a case was nothing. The ult
of the last dreadful passion of all lay in the man.

I ve never known that," he said. But he saw
her letters again.

" I'll get them to-morrow and send them back
to her."

He fell asleep as the dawn broke and slept till
late the next morning.

When he rose, he could eat no breakfast, and
after drinking a cup of coffee, he walked through
the parks to Woodley Gardens. He rang at No
63 just as it struck eleven, and was let in by Dick-
son, who betrayed no surprise at any of the trans-
formation scenes in the flat.

" Captain Raynour's in bed, sir," said Dickson.
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" Is he very ill ? " asked Jack, nervously. " Will

he see me?"
" Of course, sir, he's not very ill. But he was

bad last night. I'll ask him, sir."

Jack found Raynour looking bad enough in all

conscience. He was the colour of clay, and still

unshaved. But he actually smiled when Jack came

in.

" I've come," began Jack, nervously. " I've

come— "

" I'm glad to see you," replied Raynour, " and

ain't it rum that I should be? Sit down, old chap,

and let's have it out."

Jack sat down, and then got up again and walked

about.

"I— I can't sit down, sir. Shall we be dis-

turbed ?
"

He feared that Renee might come. Yet, as he

knew, she rarely rose before eleven even in summer.

Rajmour knew his mind.

" No, no! " he said. Then he added :
" What's

wrong? "

Jack muttered nothing was wrong, but—
" I've come for something I left behind," he

blurted out.

" Take it, old chap," said Raynour. " How are

you feelin' about it this momin' ?

"
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He asked anxicmsly.

" Did you have a rotten night? I did
"

Jack mumbled that he had, that he hadn't, that
he didn't know. Then he looked at the sick
man.

"I say, have you any pal to look after you?"
he asked.

^

"Most of 'em are in the mud," said Raynour.
Ive no one here. I wish you were my pal."
He spoke wistfully.

" But that can't be," he murmured. " You don't
hate me, though, old chap? I can't help all this
you see."

" Of course not," said Jack. " I wish you'd do
what I said yesterday. I_i meant it."

" Come to your place, you mean ? "

" Yes," said Jack, " it would do you good "

Raynour groaned weakly, and then lay back on
nis pillow.

"Good old chap. But I can't. Shake hands

"

They shook hands.

"I'm in London again," said the soldier, "dear
old rotten London. It's too wonderful. When I
got to sleep last night, I dreamed I was in the
swamp, with a lot of niggers potting at me with
trade-guns. I had a hell of a time. Don't you go
into the service. There's nothm' in it

"
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He lay in silence, and Jack never spoke for many

minutes. Then he said:

" Can I do anything for you, sir? Can I get

a doctor?"
" To the devil with 'em," said Raynour. " They

can tell me I'm ill ; they can't do more. You can

see that without charging a guinea. I'll be all right

in a day or two. What was it you camt; for?
"

" Oh," said jack, remembering the letters. " I

left something in the desk. I'll get it now."

He went into the fitting-room and came back in

less than half a minute. He was very white.

"What's wrong?" asked Raynour.

"They— they are gone," said Jack.

"What?"
"Some— letters," said Jack.

"Hers?" asked Raynour, harshly.

"Yes," said Jack. "You— haven't seen 'em?

I find the drawer unlocked."

Raynour grinned.

"She found it unlocked, old chap, and she

thought you had taken 'em. There was only one

left, and we fought over it You must have 'em."

Jack sat down and stared at him.

" I— I haven't got 'em," he said, thickly, " and

I must give 'em back or destroy them."

Raynour laughed bitterly.
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" They ought to be burnt. Perhaps they went
off spontaneously, old chap. Her letters were hot
enough."

Jack's face burnt furiously. This astounding
want of reticence, this insulting knowledge of the
woman, seemed so dreadful to him.

"They'd ruin— "

" They'd ruin any one," said Raynour, " I know
that. If you haven't got 'em, who has? You'll
acquit me of wantin' 'em ?

"

" Oh, yes," said Jack. " Some one must have
stolen 'em."

^^

"Pretty readin' they'd be," said Raynour.
" Could any of the servants "

"Dickson?"
" Oh, he's as honest as daylight. I've known him

for years," said Raynour. " He knows everythin',
and is as close as wax."

"Till last night, I never left the room without
lockm' 'em up," said Jack, with scared eyes. "

I
owed her that."

" Who's been here but her? " asked Raynour.
Jack shook his head.

"Not a soul! Oh, yes, one, but it couldn't be
she."

Raynour laughed.

"You still trust any she? Who was it?"
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" I don't suppose you know her," said Jack. " It

was Lady Wilhelmina Rayley."

Raynour laughed again.

"Don't I know Lady Billy just? Oh, Lord, I

know her! And I wouldn't trust her out of my

sight. Kow much mcmey does she owe you?
"

Jack stiffened.

"Oh!" he said.

" As much as you could stand, old chap. She's

greedy, isn't she? She borrowed money of me,

and cheated me at cards. She came here with the

other several times, came to tea, you know. Made

it look better, you know. She's got 'em."

"Got the letters!"

" That's her sort," said Raynour. " I'll bet she'll

bleed some one, you for choice. She loves Mrs.

Renee, I know that, and it's damn odd that she

does. I know her husband, a beastly blackguard.

I'm sure she's got 'em. Was she ever here

alone?
"

She had come in with Renee not more than three

days ago, and Renee had gone away for an hour.

" She might have been here alone for a few min-

utes," owned Jack. " Oh, but it can't be true!
"

Raynour knew better.

" I know this lot," he declared, " and there isn't

a spark of honour in the gang. Lady Billy is a
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rotter of the worst description when money's about.

Do you mean to say you've never noticed it?"

Jack remembered the scene in the restaurant, and
his face changed.

" You have," said Raynour. " Tell us. Don't

mind givin' her away. She's no better than a thief.

What's the yam?"
Jack told him, and Raynour lay back in the bed

and roared with laughter.

" By Jove, how like her," he cried. " What a
picture of the dear. And yet she ain't a bad sort

in some ways. She'll do any one a good turn if

it costs her nothin' but troub';. Give her her cab

fares, and she'll take busses and work like a slave

for a pal. She's got those letters, and you'll see

it soon. Mrs. B. will be in a stew."

It was Jack who was in a " stew." He looked

horribly uncomfortable. Raynour tried to comfort

him.

" Make love to Billy and lend her some cash,

and you'll touch her heart. She's got one some-
where. I like her, really I do. There's lots worse
than p' or greedy Billy. Make love to her. Rayley

won't be jealous, and, if he is, give him a few
sovs."

" I don't know what to do," said poor Tack, who
had said that he had got out of it easy.

J,
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" I— I thought it was all finished," he said,

mournfully.

"Nothin's finished with this lot," replied Ray-

nour. " But let 'em suffer. Mrs. B. can stand the

racket. WhatV, it to you?
"

But it was much to Jack. It was the point of

honour.

"I ought to have burnt 'em," he murmured,

miserably. " It was my fault if she's taken 'em."

"They'd read well in court," said Raynour.

" Some of those rotten divorce lawyers would

gloat over 'em."

Raynour was given to having uncomfortable and

unpleasant thoughts. Jack thought of his mother,

and of Cecilia. Raynour went off on a side issue.

"How can a gentleman be a divorce lawyer?"

he asked.

It didn't interest Jack.

" And no one but a cad could live in the atmos-

phere of the divorce court as a jtdge," he went on.

" But I hate all lawyers."

This was almost totally irrelevant, but so far as

it went it stung Jack. The notion of being a co-

respondent was horribly unpleasant.

" What shall I do? " he asked.

" Sit tight," said Raynour. " Nothin* is lost by

sittin' tight. If she's got 'em, let her have the

!( i
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shame of mentionin' the fact. Don't make it easy
for her. If she bleeds you, don't be bled. Tell her

to go to the devil."

It would not be so easy. At least Jack thought

not.

" You see it's my fault. I ought to have burnt
'em," he insisted, pathetically. " They would ruin

her I

"

" Serve her right," said Raynour, savagely. " I

say, do you think me an awful bounder to talk as

I do?"

Jack shook his head.

" I think I can understand it," he replied. He
was beginning to understand many things.

"You go home," said Raynour. "That's the
place for you, old chap."

" I think I will," said Jack. " I wish you'd chuck
all this."

"I've to go through with it, old chap, unless

I cut her throat and my own," said Raynour, gloom-
ily. There was a sombre lode about his face that

fitted his words.

"Good-bye," said Jack. The sick man smiled
up at him.

" Good-bye, old chap. I'd like to see you some-
times."

Jack went out of the room with tears in his eyes.
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Raynour called after him:

" I say— you don't think I'm quite a bounder,

do you? You see I've had a rotten time."

"I don't think so," said Jack; "it's not your

fault"

" Perhaps not," said Raynour. " But greedy

Billy has those letters. Don't you forget I said so."

He was quite right; for Lady Billy had stolen

them.

i

, \



CHAPTER XIII.

The man who made the mischief got out of it

easiest of any one. That was only natural. Jimmy
Buckingham had no desire to make any scandal;
and, indeed, his wife's demeanour when they had
the row going home from Sadler's quite convinced
him that there was nothing serious in the aflfair with
Jack Bexley. But it was necessary to stop such a
mouth as Arthur Rayley's, and to stop it at once.
Nothing was easier, as it turned out, for when Ray-
ley got sober again he regretted what he had
done.

" I get nothing out of it, do I? " said Rayley to
himself. " After all, I dare say she didn't see me,
and she'd ha' bin just as nice and ready to part
over bridge the next time."

Decidedly he got nothing out of it. When he
faced Jimmy Buckingham, he did it with an air.

There was nothing of the half-way in Rayley.
"What do you say?" he shouted. "I slander

your wife? By God, sir, who says so? I'll— I'll

kill him."
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He played a perfect fury, and Jimmy, half-be-

lieving what he wanted to believe, begged him to

be calm.

" But Gregson says you did," he remarked, " and

I think you will agree with me that you ought to

ice him before me."

Rayley shook his head at the wickedness of Greg-

son.

" He must have been drunk, Mr. Buckingham,

drunk, very drunk. See him, of course I will.

He must have been drunk or mad! You actually

mean to say he came and told you this?"

Buckingham explained that Gregson had told

Martin, who had done his infernal duty with a

view of getting Rayley into trouble. Rayley lifted

his eyebrows.

" He's a philanthropist, is he? He sets up to

be a moral leader. I hope you'll squeeze him, Mr.

Buckingham. I'd see him and Gregson if I were

you. But we can find Gregson now. Let's go."

They found Gregson, and when he saw the two

together, the poor little man wondered what was

going to happen. He wanted to wrap himself in

the Daily Telegraph and get under a sofa. He

stammered salutations when they spoke to him.

Rayley was very indignant and as red as a beef-

steak with virtue.
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"I understand you say I slandered Mrs. Buck-
ingham !

" he said, sternly.

Gregson trembled, but looked at him all the same.
" So you did. Do— do you deny it ?

"

" You must have been drunk," said Rayley. " I

never said anything to the lady's discredit."

Gregson was astounded, and stammered some-
thing unintelligible.

"You— you say you didn't?"

" Of course I didn't, you little hound," said Ray-
ley. " Such people as you— "

" My God !

" said Gregson, who didn't know
whether he was on his head or his heels. The
magnificence of the lie appalled him.. And yet

it was possible that Rayley had been so drunk that

he didn't remember what he had said.

" You were drunk," said Gregson.

Rayley turned to Buckingham and sneered.

"This little slanderous beast! I'll sue him for

damages, and I recommend you to do so," he said.

" Who are your witnesses that I said this?
"

" Mr. Martin," stammered Gr^^son.

"You told him I"

Gregson almost fainted.

"So I did, 30 I did!"
" I'll sue him, too," said Rayley, who began to

see money in the aflfair all around.
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" Then you withdraw what you said? " Bucking-

ham asked.

"
I never said anything against the lady. I was

defending her," pleaded poor Gregson.

" You are a liar," said Rayley, coarsely. " You

will hear from solicitor, and so will your vir-

tuous friend, Martin."

Gregson wailed that Martin was no friend of

his. He had tried hard to prevent him speaking.

" I'm sorry I told him," said poor Gregson, who

was very fond of money, and saw that he would

be bled in the most unjust apd iniquitous way.

"I think we may go, Mr. Buckingham," said

Rayley, loftily.
" I'm sure he'll say no more. You

will hear from me shortly, Mr. Gregson."

Gregson did hear, and his solicitor compounded

with the enemy for £250. For it was obvious that

he had no case. The philanthropist was also bled

to the same tune, and he had no philanthropical

feelings ever afterward for Gregson, Rayley, or

Buckingham. But he held his tongue. Rayley

borrowed some money from Buckingham on the

strength of his noble and disinterested conduct.

" If I'd pushed the matter and gone into court,

I could have got a thousand pounds," said Rayley.

" My solicitor said so."

His solicitor had said that a man of unblemished
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character might have got that, or more. But he

had pointed out to Rayley that £250 was better than

twice the amount and a stiff cross-examination into

his habits, which would certainly be relevant to the

issue. For this same solicitor had once advised his

client to pay up and look pleasant when he had

slandered some one before witnesses. And it was

notorious that he had a blackguard tongue. He
did well on the whole, for he got five hundred out

of Martin and Gregson, and a hundred out of Buck-

ingham. His wife squeezed the third of it out of

him, but he was flush for a couple of months after-

ward, and felt very much pleased with himself.

Lady ^illy was also amazingly pleased, on the

whole. She invested her two hundred promptly,

and said that she had paid lills with it.

And she had the letters. She had taken them

on the spur of the moment, having the idea in the

back of her mind that they might be worth some-

thing. As it had happened, she was very cross

with Renee that day. for Renee had refused to

lend her any more money for a whole month.
" I can't and I won't," said Renee. She was not

in the least afraid to refuse Billy, for Billy was

really very fond of her. She had never given her

any confidence, and Billy, in spite of all she sus-

pected about Raynour and Jack, really knew nothing
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definitely till she stole poor Jack's bundle of incrin>-

inating letters.

They were amazing reading, and Billy devoured

them all through the long night, finding them far

more interesting than any novel she had ever got

hold of.

" It is quite wonderful," said Billy, " how very

little we know of any one. They absolutely make

me blush
!

"

Some of them would have made Parian marble

blush. That is the truth.

" How can she have dared to give herself away

like this ? " asked Lady Billy, as she turned out

the light and saw the dawn. " They talk about

love-letters! If these were published, they'd sell

a million."

She had a fairly accurate notion of what would

sell.

" They would sell to Renee for quite a lot," she

murmured, " and, if I didn't like her, still I'd see.

Mr. Bexley will be in a state about losing them.

Arthur shall never see them."

She fell asleep and dreamed of money. For

many months afterward, her great virtue was that

she made no use of the letters. They gave her an

enormous sense of power. If she ever did get into

difficulties—
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Now I've nearly got ten thousand pounds,"
she said, as she hugged the thought. " I don't care
and I love Renee, though she is so horrid."
Not a soul knew she had them. And not a soul

but her solicitor had any idea that she was a miser
of the grossest description.

" I'm worth ten thousand! I always wanted ten
thousand."

Her difficulties began when the ten thousand was
exceeded. If she had never gone beyond that
amount, she might have sat on the letters till she
died. But Renee lent her another hundred pounds.
"When I have twenty thousand— "

said Lady
Billy. Her eyes glittered at the notion, but she
groaned to think of all the time it would take to
accumulate so much as that.

She had begun saving even before her marriage
though she and her family had always been as poor
as rats m a collier. When she married Lord Ar-
thur Rayley, he was fairly well-to-do; but she bled
the household money in the most drastic way This
had had its effect on Rayley, for he found it abso
lutely impossible to get a good meal at home, and
his total Ignorance of accounts, which he only knew
enough about to get wrong, never permitted him
to discover what he was doing. He had always
been a loose fish, but now he became looser than
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ever, a mere club and restaurant haunter, a polite

or unpolite blackleg. It is possible that a decent

wife might have saved him, for she certainly pushed

him faster on the wrong road than he would other-

wise have gone. Now she was nothing better than

a monomaniac about money, and her delight in

her secret accumulations was the intensest passion

she had ever known. She would lie or thieve or

cheat for half a crown. But so far she had hesi-

tated at blackmail, though she had insisted on si ares

with Rayley when he had got cash by some means

not far removed from it.

Now she set her eyes on Jack Bexley as a possible

mine.

Yet, when she discovered that Jack and Renee

had quarrelled, she feared that he would tell her to

do her worst if she approached him.

" But he's very honourable," said Lady Billy.

" I don't think he'd be such a cad as that!
"

She was an amazing person, and did not know

it. Any sins of hers she put down to her husband's

account. She compounded for them over and above

by saying, and really meaning, that whatever hap-

pened she wouldn't do Renee any harm.

" She's been very good to me," said Billy.

The two hundred and fifty or thereabouts that

she owed Renee was really a small part of what she
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had had from her. The debt had accumulated again
and again, and had been wiped off the slate at such
times as Buckingham had been exceptionally gen-
erous to his wife. And to speak the truth, much
of the position that Renee occupied in society, even
if it was not very " swagger," was due to Lady
Billy, who had retained her popularity in spite of
her meanness. This was put down to her poverty
and to the way Rayley treated her. And she was
essentially a likable oman, gay and talkative and
by no means a fool. She was shrewd enough not
to be too clever at other people's expense. She not
only defended Renee, but others as well, from all

hinted insinuations. Any slandered lady (even the

notorious Mrs. Wankley, whom Cassilis had de-

nounced as wanting Jack for herself) could get

Lady Billy to defend her in public in the handsomest
way.

"There's nothing in it, I can assure you," she

would say. " He's in love with some one else. I

know it as a fact, and the person is not one whom
we can know."

She defended Renee by aspersing her heart and
her affections.

" She's an iceberg, really I

"

And out of such ice came such flaming letters!

Lady Billy knew she could have written nothing

n
'il

'J
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like them to anything but a thousand-pound note.

She sighed to think that she really, really lovfd

Renee. If Renee ever ceased to love her— the let-

ters might be useful.

Lady Billy admired La Rochefoucauld, and ac-

tually read him.

Nevertheless, it was a pity that Jack would not

now really care what happened to the letters. She

said this when she learnt, three days later, that Jack

was in the country and that Captain Raynour was

at 63 Woodley Gardens.

" Renee is too, too wonderful," she said, pen-

sively. " It is really very disg^usting."



CHAPTER XIV.

One of the Amelias (the Amelia who had told

Cecilia all she knew or suspected with regard to

Jack and the serpent-like Mrs. Buckingham) had
a very keen scent for a scandal, considering that

she Wai young. Amelia's husband indulged her
by bringing home all he heard in the city and club-
land, which was no inconsiderable amount, as he
knew Cassjlis quite well. For when Sir John Bex-
ley wrote and told him that Jack was at home, look-

ing very sick and much shaken, Cassilis put his head
on one side and looked like an owl at dusk when
a mouse squeaks.

" What is it? " he asked. " Is it another? "

So far as he could learn, it was not another.
There was no sign of another.

The truth is that, clever and keen-scented as he
was, he had not the least notion of what it must
be till he ran into George Raynour in Pall Mall.
He slapped his thigh and said, " By Jove, I have
it," before he shook hands with the soldier.

" You're looking a bit oflf," said the K. C.
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" I'm practically dead," replied Raynour. " If

you've any one to get rid of, send 'em to the West

Coast."

" You'll come and lunch with me," said Cassilis,

for here was a chance. Moreover, he had a kind

heart, and Raynour, though he had picked up a

little, still looked dreadful.

As a result of that lunch, one of the Amelias

wrote to Cecilia before the girl had seen Jack, and

told her all about everything. As it was Cassilis's

theory, she was not far out. She only added a few

frills and folderols to the problem.

" She has quarrelled with Mr. Bexley. I hear

that is known. There was a terrible scene between

them. It was jealousy. It seems that she had an-

other friend (it makes me sick to think of such

things, as I have to meet her), and that Mr. Bexley

found it out. There was a fight, it seems, but where

it was no one seems to know. Of course this isn't

public yet: it is only known to those of us who

are by way of hearing things (I go out very

much now, you know). Darling, isn't it dreadful?

Life in London is unspeakable in some ways. I

can't tell you how bad it is. 1 saw her yesterday.

She showed no sign of sin or shame. Charlie says

I must be civil, as poor Mr. Buckingham is very

kind to him and puts many things in his way. I
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have to do what my husband says, but it goes
against the grain. I suppose you will see Mr. Bex-
ley soon. He was her victim!

" I wouldn't have written this if you hadn't told

me I was to, for of course I oughtn't to. I know
that. But isn't it all dreadful?"

She added a postscript

" Burn this at once."

Cecilia had never said she was to write, but,

nevertheless, whether Amelia spoke the truth of
the affair or not, she was glad that Jack Bexley, the
victim, was at home again, and likely to stay there

for the winter, if Sir John was right. He rode over
to throw out cheerful hints that Jack was himself

again, and meant to hunt, rather than be himted.
" I'm very glad he's at home again," said Cecilia.

They shoe* hands without more words. Sir John
was a very able man still in the diplomacies of life,

though, as he knew well, he had shown to no ad-
vantage in freeing Jack from the dens and pits of
London town. He was admirable with Jack when
the boy turned up, locJcing white and worn, and
weighing two stone less than he had done six

months ago.

" Very glad to see you, my boy," said his father,

beaming, and without any of that sympathy which
makes the young loathe their elders. "Cub-
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huntin' is about over, and they say there are a fine

lot of foxes. You'll find Springtide fit for any-

thing."

Lady Bexley, who had known nothing of the she-

spider of Park Lane, and had suspected nothing in

her innocent heart but chorus girls, of whom she

had an early Victorian horror, was as fussy as a

hen with her one big duckling, and moaned over the

fact that Jack's clothes didn't fit him. She sug-

gested her universal remedy, but Jack, being sere

in mind, was not amenable, ?..id refused plasters

and cod-liver oil with contumely. Lady Bexley

read the article on consumption in an antiquated

Family Doctor, and asked her own local man what

he thought of Jack. The doctor guffawed, and was

as rude as if he were as clever as Abemethy. He,

too, was rather early Victorian, but he had a name

for cleverness of a sort. He knew Lady Bexley's

constitution, so she said. It was the constitution

of an amiable and very healthy cow, and presented

no difficulties . any tyro in medicine.

" He must have been in love," said Doctor Wil-

lett, with his hearty guffaw. " Don't be afraid of

consumption. I'll warrant the lad against that."

She was comforted, and when Jack put on seven

pounds in a fortnight, in spite of hard riding, she

smiled again, and went over to Ashwood to talk
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about him with Cecilia. Some folks in the neigh-

bourhood found that Jack palled on them, but Ce-
cilia was very sympathetic, and behaved like a
daughter to the old lady, so much so, indeed, that

she had a great idea, and imparted it to Sir John.
" I shouldn't mind in the least if Jack married

Cecilia, my dear," she said, with her ample hands
folded in her ample lap. " I really shouldn't."

Sir John raised his eyebrows.

" That's an idea," he said, benevolently. Some
men would have said that with half an eye she
might have seen that Cecilia meant to do it, and
that with a quarter of an eye she might have ob-
served that it had been in the mind of Jack's father

for ears.

But— "That's an idea," said Sir John. "I
don't think I should mind much myself."

" To put it that way is not kind to such a sweet
girl," said his wife.

" Put it how you like, my dear," said Sir John,
" but do not put it too crudely to Jack. He's ready
to shy at any woman."

" I will say nothing to him, John. He has been
over there twice already."

Sir John mused, and, half-forgetting his wife was
there, presently remarked that Jack had got over
the measles! Now by "the measles," he meant
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Mrs. Buckingham, though the lady was certainly

more virulent than measles.

" Measles, John," said his wife, in great aston-

ishment, " why, that was ten years ago! And what

have measles to do with his marrying Cecilia ?
"

"Did I say measles, my dear?" exclaimed her

husband. " Why, I must have been dreaming."

" So I should think," replied Lady Bexley. " It

is far more to the point that he has been vaccinated

twice with much success."

Sir John did not inquire why it was far more

to the point, and went out riding with Jade. Father

and son talked more naturally and easily than they

had done since Mrs. Buckingham had come on the

scene.

" He's getting over it," said his father. " I think

I might throw out a hint that I'd like to see him

married."

He threw it out.

" Not for a long time, sir," said Jack, sternly.

" I hope it won't be too long, the way you ride

to hounds," said Sir John. " You wouldn't break

your neck, and leave me without an heir, old boy!

There are heaps of nice girls about."

He sighed to think of them. He had got to the

age when nice girls did not mind kissing him in

{mblic. It is a very trying time for a healthy and
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handsome old gentleman who has always been pop-
ular with the women.

" I don't think there are so many in this neigh-
bourhood," said Jack. " Or anywhere else, for that
matter."

"You're hard to please. There's Emmy Wade
and Mary Westwood, to mention two right off."

" I can't abide either of 'em," said his son.
" They'd have you, Jack."

Jack knew it, and made faces.

"And there's Ethel Grimshaw. I don't think
she'd have you, my boy."

Jack guffawed, as Miss Grimshaw was sixty.

"And there's Cissy Clarendon. I don't believe

she'd have you, either. Oh, there are lots of them.
I think you could mostly take your pick."

Jack subsided into silence. It was odd, to say
the least of it, that he should not be pleased to hear
that Cissy probably wouldn't have him.

" But she's too good for me, I know," said the

boy. He thought of the lost letters. If he ever
did think of marrying, it was awful to know that

some enemy might get hold of them. He put him-
self in the position of Cissy's husband, and saw her
reading them

!

" What a fool I've been I

"
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His father was satisfied to see him so silent, for

he knew he was thinking of Cissy.

" He's kickin' himself now about the other lady,"

said wise Sir John. " But he'll get over that. How
I kicked myself the first time it happened I

"

He thought of that first time and sighed.

Two days later poor Jack had still greater reason

to kick himself, for Renee wrote to him. It was

by no means a love-letter. Neither was it m any

way an apologia pro vita sua. It was simply a

peremptory demand that her letters should be found

and returned to her. Her boy lover had become,

at any rate for the time being, no one in particular.

His only importance since George Raynour had

returned lay in the fact that she hnd written him

letters which he had not burnt and had not returned.

Worse than that, he had lost them. Raynour had

a savage pleasant hour when he told her of Jack's

visit and hib discovery that the letters were gone.

He rubbed the fact into her with the bitterest and

most insulting glee.

" You wouldn't let me read 'em, only the words
' my darling,' " said Raynour, " and now scmie one

(Lady Billy for choice, as I told you and htm) will

be sellin' 'em to your lord and master. I hope she

will."

She sat white and silent, and had no word of
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answer for his insults. That he was capable of
msult and brutality gave him his hold on her. She
domineered over Jack and James Buckingham, but
her nature was the nature of the woman who kisses
the hand that smites her. She would have slaved
faithfully for a lower-class blackguard who l)eat
her, if her lot had been cast in the lower classes.
It gave her an acute pleasure to be handled bru-
tally, and no one but Raynour had ever discovered
It, or had the nature which fitted hers.

" You're very cruel to me," she whimpered. Her
atti^tude would have amazed all who knew her.

II

Don't you deserve it?" he asked, savagely.
"Yes, I do, George, I know I do. But I'm

in awful distress— "

" I'm glad you can feel something, damn you,
said Raynour, languidly. " When you meet Lady
Billy, see if she's got 'em. She'll sell 'em. I hope
she'll bleed you. If she sells 'em to Jimmy, you
will have to run away with me."
He laughed scornfully.

"And then you won't be Lady This or That
and you'll lose Park Lane and your horses and
carnages and all that Jam and Biscuits endowed
you with, except a thousand a year."
A thousand a year was settled on her when Buck-

ingham married her. It paid for half her clothes.
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" I can't live on it," she screamed. " You know
I can't. But how can Billy have them? I don't

believe she would take them. She's very fond of

me.

She believed that. And indeed it was true

enough. Next to money, Billy loved her best of all

things.

When she left Raynour, who, in answer to her

caresses, actually refused to kiss her, and told her

to go to the devil, she wrote to Jack and sent for

Lady Billy.

" If she has them, she knows everything, and

if she hasn't, it will be giving myself away to be

anxious," thought Renee. It was an exceedingly

unpleasant situation. Nevertheless, Renee was quite

aware that Bill/ must know enough even without

the letters. The disagreeable thing was that she

might have to acknowledge that she knew enough.

"What is it, darling?" asked the thief, when

she came in.

" I'm in trouble," said Renee, sullenly, " and you

may as well know some of it first as last."

She turned to Billy and searched her with her

eyes.

"Are you really fond of me, Billy?" she de-

manded.
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"Darling, you know I am." .,ji.l her friend.
" How can you ask such a qu stinn?

"

" I believe you are, on the .vliole," saii' Renee.
" I've never been nasty to you, and liavs always
acted as your friend. If you could do me a bad
turn, I'd never believe in any one again."
"I just couldn't, darling," said Billy. "Tell

me why you say such things."

Renee paused and looked away from her.
" Mr. Bexley and I aren't friends any more—

"

she began.

"Oh, why?"
"He— he went too far," said Renee, implying

that she hadn't gone far by any means.
"Tell me— "

^^

" I can't. That's enough," said Renee, shortly.
" And I said I'd never see him again. But I wrote
a good deal to him, innocent letters enough, but I

should, of course, hate any one else to see them."
Billy quite understood that, and she nodded. Her

eyes were innocent when Renee looked into them.
" I was really quite fond of the boy," she went

on. " I thought I had discovered a man who could
really be a friend."

" I've often told you none of 'em can," said Billy.

"But— "

" He's lost the letters, he says."
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" Dear me," said Billy, " do you believe him?

Perhaps he's angry with you."

" He is," said Renee, " and now I hate him. But

I must have the letters back."

"Have you got his?"

"
I burnt them ; they were silly toward the last,"

said Renee. She affected to yawn, and never felt

less like yawning.

For an instant Lady Billy had the desire to say,

" I have them and will give them to you. I took

them because I saw them in an open drawer," but

when the words were on her lips she choked them

down.
" I very nearly did it," she thought, and imputed

the choked desire unto herself as righteousness.

" What can I do? " she asked.

" I don't know. I only spoke because I'm in such

distress about it. Suppose they got into the hands

of some enemy of mine or my husband's."

" I wouldn't suppose it," said Billy. " It's much

more likely that Mr. Bexley hopes still to induce

you— "

"Oh," said Renee.

" It would be all right then."

Renee looked at her.

" I know they're sto'en," she snapped.
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Lady Billy started, but, after all, it was natural

enough that she should.

" How can you know that?
"

" I'll have to tell you, I suppose," said Renee,

reluctantly. " My old friend (and he really is a

friend) George Raynour is back."

This was the first that Billy had heard of it, and

she stared.

"Why, I thought he was in Nigeria—

"

" He got ill and was invalided. You remember,

I let him 63 Woodley Gardens?"

Billy certainly remembered that, and nodded.
" The very night that Mr. Bexley got my letter

declining to see him again. Captain Raynour came
to London and went straight to the Gardens— "

A man would have said, " The devil
! " Lady

Billy said, "Good heavens!"

"Captain Raynour was ill, very ill, and half-

crazy. He got it into his head that the flat was
still his, and, having a key, he walked slap in on
Mr. Bexley, who was packing up in a rage. They
had a row, of course, and George Raynour said

the flat was his. He had a high fever, you know,
and Jack—Mr. Bexley— said he could have it, and
flung out with his portmanteau, swearing. But he

came back next morning and wanted something he

had left. George told him to take it and go, and he
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went to the desk and found that the letters were

gone!"

"Did Captain Raynour know what letters th»y

were?
"

" Of course not," said Renee, fretfully. " But he

wrote and told me about it, and was very unreason-

able about the flat being let, as if I could keep it

empty when Mrs. Simpson is so poor."

Billy's eyes were not wholly innocent then, and

Renee went on hastily.

" He said the boy was as white as a ghost about

the letters having gone, and said they had been

stolen."

" Some of the servants at the flat," said Billy,

with coiiviction.

" Captain Raynour says he doesn't believe that

;

he trusts them thoroughly."

"It's impossible to xnist servants," said Billy,

" and you know— "

She paused.

"Know what?"
" I never trusted Captain Raynour."

Renee turned on her.

"And why, pray?"

"You know I never liked him much, darling.

He never had any manners."

" His manners are good enov^h for me," said
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Renee, tartly. She spoke truly enough. She held
her tongue for a moment, and then burst out

:

" Well, he doesn't like you. He says you took
the letters !

"

Billy was perfectly admirable.

" How characteristic," she said, calmly. " Now
I'm sure that he took them himself. Why, I haven't
been in the flat for ever so long !

"

"You were there a week ago with me," said
Renee, suspiciously.

" Oh, so I was," replied Billy. " However, I'm
sure you don't believe him. Who told him I was
there? "

" I suppose Mr. Bexley did."

Billy shook her head.

" It's a mystery to me. How could I come up
in their talk, I should like to know, if they only
quarrelled ?

"

That was something of a poser, but Renee said:
" There's your photograph there."

" So there is. However, I didn't take the leuers,
darling, I assure you."

Renee shook her head.

" You give me your word of honour, dear?
"

"My word of honour," Billy, wish I
had them. They'd be safe, at any ra*e, from doing
you any harm."
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She meant that, and it warmed her little soul

to think that she did.

" Your Captain Raynour has them," she added.

Renee shook her head irritably.

" It's a horrid mess. I '.late men."

" If you hated them half as much as I do Arthur,

you'd have nothing to do with them," said Billy.



CHAPTER XV.

1

i

When Jack received that letter from Renee he
knew that he hadn't got out of it easy, after all.

Whatever kind of a woman she was, it was his
honour that she shouldn't suffer through him. An
older man might have said that such a creature
might fend for herse'f. But Jack was very young,
and his natural desire to be utterly honourable and
to play the game had not been turned aside even by
bitterness. Renee must have her letters, for it was
his fault that they were not burned. If they had
been stolen they would be used either against her
or against him. That is to say, they probably had
a price.

" And I shall have to pay it," said Jack. That
is to say, Sir John would have to pay it. His son
flinched at this, for as things went they were not
rich. Renee spent as much on herself in a year as
the baronet's income.

He answered Ren&'s note shortly. His letter had
no beginning and no end but his signature. It gave
him infinite difficulty, for he remembered what he
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used to write with more shame than grief. He said

that the letters must have been stolen, and if they

had been they would probably be for sale. He
would pay for them with his last farthing. He
could say no more, and he said no more. Mrs.

Buckingham must put up with it. It gave him a
certain satisfaction to think that it was something

to put up with, and he was ashamed of the satis-

faction.

But next day, as he was young, and as the

weather was fine and open, he went hunting, and
after the optimistic fashion of man he said things

would be all right. If Billy had stolen the letters

she could do nothing with them. Affairs would

blow over; he was getting out of shoal water. He
put the matter out of his mind, and felt perceptibly

cleaner. In a few days he might feel good enough

to touch Cecilia's hand again. His thoughts turned

toward the girl constantly. He was astounded at

the purity of his own heart when he saw her, not

understanding that his purity depended so amaz-

ingly on hers. She was wise but pure of heart,

and did not tire her head and sit at her window

with sex in her eyes like the other woman. Cecilia

was a green meadow after meads of burning marl.

She was pleasant to his scorched feet. He made a
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little shrine for her, and believed she was as igno-
rant as she was pure.

And yet what right had he to love her? He
declared that he had none, and then made himself
wretched because she would never love him and
never forgive him if she knew. Yet after years
she might relent. She understood his pathetic eyes
when they met.

"Oh, I can forgive him anything," she said.
Through the delicate Amelia, who so hated gos.ip
she knew what she had to forgive. But she felt
assured that it was all over between him and the
Scarlet Person of Park Lane.
"I'm glad you're back again," she said, lightly.
I -I'm glad, too," said the abashed lover.

Im very glad!"

He looked sad and wa>. and worn, Cecilia
thought.

^

j' He's been through dreadful things. Oh, I hate

She looked sweet and calm, thought Jack. How
httle these dear girls knew of dreadful things!

You're going to hunt a bit this year," said Ce-
cilia.

"I mean to," replied Jack, with an air of des-
perate resolve, "I must— "
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He meant that he must live for other things than

he had done.

"You must?"

She understood.

Jack stammered that he metnt he wanted to.

How could such a child understand that he wanted

to forget! But she smiled and patted Springtide,

and he straightway forgot and smiled somewhat

less appealingly, and presently he laughed and said

" Ciss " again, and she was happy. He rode in a

dream. The past, if not past, w;.? passing. He saw

a clear dawn, or so he thought, it was a strange

world that held two such creatures as Renee and

Cecilia. Yet the world held fire and snow. His

heart was pure again ; he lifted his eyes to heaven.

The poor chap even went to church with Lady Bex-

ley and heard sleepy old Voices read an eloquent

sapless sermon, which was new when the king was

a youth. But there was some good stained glass in

the church at Charteris Towers, and the choir was

not bad, and the organist had some passion for

music in him. There was something in religion,

thought Jack, when the sunlight through colour and

the sound of the organ touched his heart. He walked

home soberly, and with one ear heard his mother

prattle. He answered her vaguely, but she had

his dear, strong arm, and was satisfied. How won-
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derful it always was to her that she had so fine a

boy, and one who loved her so. Through Jack the

old lady believed in all miracles, and was consoled

for not understanding Sir John. Sir John was per-

haps glad not to be understood. But he, too, was

happy, seeing that Jack was out of the wood. As
the days passed. Jack believed that more and more.

But then, of course, the deluge began to threaten.

It was almost Christmas, and a three days' frost

had yielded to a sudden southerly wind. The hearts

of all hunting men were very gay; for folks had

been prophesying a six weeks' frost, which would

have been very sad indeed, seeing that hunting is

so necessary to the stability of England. It is as

important as cricket and Eton and the upper classes.

The meet that day was at young Lord Lashmere's

place, which made one angle of an equilateral tri-

angle with Charteris and Ashwood. This young

lord was the one who wanted to marry Cecilia, much

to the gratification of Tom Clarendon. It was with

equal gratification, however, that he told every one

that she wouldn't have him. It is sometimes even

more a matter of pride to refuse a noble lord en-

trance into one's family than to take him in, and,

as Tom Clarendon said, young Lashmere was more

or less of an ass. He was more of an ass when he

was compared with such men as Sir John Bexley,
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and less, perhaps, when compared with Jack. But

then Jack was even more handsome than ever after

his affair with Mrs. Buckingham, and though Lash-

mere had had several affairs, not one of them had

managed to make him passably good-looking. He

showed no signs of getting married, and his sister,

who was fifteen years his senior, and though a vir-

gin as wicked as she could be, kept house for him.

She was as ugly as a barbed-wire fence, but very

popular, and made her brother's house as lively a

place as there was in the county. It is, of course,

understood that no one can make any house in town

or out of it so lively as Lady Juliana did if she is

too particular. Relying on her own virtue, which

was founded on the impregnable rock of ugliness,

she invited any one she took a fancy to without a

word being said. That is why the deluge came then

and there to Jack.

The very first person he saw as he got off his

horse was Lady Billy.

" Oh, I wonder if she has those letters," said poor

Jack, with all the joy knocked out of him. He had

come to Lashmere Place with his father, and had

really chattered somewhat like his old boyish self.

His iaw fell and the light went out of his eyes as

he shook hands with Lady Billy.

In the old days of a few months back they had
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been " Billy " and " Jack " to each other, for Lady

Billy wouldn't be thirty-five if she could help it,

and had insisted on being " pals." In his heart the

boy liked her; for she was amusing enough, and

he had been infinitely interested in the peculiarity

of her ideas about money. But now she reminded

him of Renee, and he remembered what that poor

devil Raynour had said. " She's got 'em, and

you'll soon see it," was what Raynour said. Jack

was as nervous as a cat.

" How d'ye do, Lady Billy," he murmured.
" Oh, I'm all right, and how are you ? " she asked

almost jovially. She looked very well and quite as

handsome as her paint, which she wore admirably.

"Goin' strong?"

Jack said or mumbled that he was going very

strong.

" I didn't expect to see you," he said, calmly

enough.

"Oh, Lady Juliana's quite a pal of mine, and

great fun," said Lady Billy. " We cottoned to each

other right off, for she understands me when I'm

wicked, and I understand her when she's witty.

Most of these poor dears don't."

Jack never did ; though Lady Billy was very good

to him in the matter of wit.

" Oh, ah," said Jack.
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"You've not seen Renee lately?" asked Billy.

Jack's face showed things as plainly as a map

four miles to the inch. The map was coloured, too.

" Ah, no," he muttered, " not lately, ah, I've not

been in town, you know. It's a fine day, Lady

Billy."

It was a fine hunting day, and a bit wet under

foot with a sprinkle of rain. Billy did not hunt.

" Oh, is it ? " she asked. " It's a fine muddy day.

It was much nicer yesterday."

" It was a frost," said Jack, with a stare.

"I love frosts," said Billy, "and that's lucky,

isn't it?"

She didn't say why it was lucky, and Jack stared

again.

" Oh, mostly everything's a frost, and I bear up,"

explained Billy.

" I'll tell Renee I saw you," she added. " I saw

her three days ago. She's looking very sweet, too

lovely for anything."

" Humph," said Jack, uneasily. He stared over

her head, and was obviously trying to get away.

Billy saw it, and resented it.

" Do you know Captain Raynour, by the way? "

she asked.

Jack caught Lady Juliana's eye.

"Yes," he said, as he walked off. He wasn't
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wise enough to be nice to poor greedy Billy for all

that Raynour had said. And yet he had not meant

to be nasty. It was simply a matter of nerves. But
Lady Billy had none, and didn't understand them.

"I'll pay him out for that," she thought. To
speak the truth, she was extremely anxious to be on
something less than the old footing, though she did

not acknowledge it to herself.

" For two pins I'd give these letters to Arthur,"

she said. But she knew that she would never do
that. If she ever did quarrel with Jack Bexley she

would make him suffer. She made herself cross

about it already, and knew deep in her mind the

mean little game she was playing with what stood

for her soul. She followed Jack, and then found

herself face to face with Sir John Bexley and Ce-

cilia Clarendon, whom she had not met. She was
as amiable to Sir John as if she was his dearest

friend.

" How jolly to see you. I've just been havin' a

talk with Mr. Bexley," she cried. " You see I

knew him so well that I feel I almost know you
better."

" I'm so glad," said Sir John. " I understand.

I'm simple and Jack's complex. I can be read at

sight. Lady Juliana says I'm a darlin' because I'm

so simple."
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Lady Billy chuckled.

" Lady Ju's as simple as both of us."

Cecilia knew who she was. Amelia had told her

a great deal about her. But the chief thing against

Billy was she was a friend of Mrs. Buckingham's.

Old Tom Clarendon came rolling in among them,

and greeted Lady Billy tempestuously. He had met

her once in town.

" Don't you know my gal ? Cissy, this is Lady

Wilhelmina Rayley."

Cecilia bowed her spine as if half an inch would

crack it, and all her moral principles as well. She

never uttered a word, and her eyes were as cold as

ice.

" The little beast," said Lady Billy.

Before she could say something bitter, the hunts-

men and hounds made a move, and Lady Billy was

out of it. She was left with old Tom and Lady

Juliana. She noticed that Jack and Cecilia went

off together.

" I wonder," said Billy.

She told the old boy that his daughter was very

pretty.

" As pretty as they're made, and as good, and as

clever as the very devil," said the old chap. " She's

a wonder. Lady Wilhelmina. She's my secretary,

and I write a great deal about farming and drain-
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age, and she knows as much as I do about it, and
she's a good cook and a rippin' housekeeper and
knows five languages, and has brains enough to be a
Cabinet minister and more nowadays, for I've a
poor opinion of them. As an agricultural country
we're goin' to the dogs, ain't we, Lady Juliana? "

Lady Ju said that if the country was going to
the dogs, the Cabinet must shortly go to the coun-
try.

"Not them," said Tom. "They know better,

though I've a poor opinion of 'em. Well, I'll be
gettin' home. I've a lot of writin' to do."

When he was gone Lady Juliana told Billy all

about him, and about Cecilia being supposed very
likely to marry Jack.

"I thought so at once," cried Billy. "But I

don't think she approves of me."
" No more do I," said her hostess. " But I can't

bear any one I approve of in the house. They are
so dull. I more or less approve of Lashmere, but
he's dull to extinction when he's with good people.

He wanted to marry Cissy himself, but I've made
up my mind that he sha'n't marry till I can find

some one to dilute him. Cissy's very good, horribly

good, and would accentuate his vices."

Lady Billy wrote to Renee and told her the news
about Jack. She thought it would annoy her, and
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it would certainly be news. What is the use of

knowing something disagreeable if it is not im-

parted to those whom it will annoy? Like every

talebearer, Billy had a warm sense of virtue all

down her spine. She added in a postscript, " By the

way, he was not at all nice to me. I wish you'd

really tell me why you quarrelled with him, for I

used to like him very much, and the nervous way he

wouldn't look at me, but only down his nose or

over my head, made me quite unhappy."

Her second pos;.-.'.ript was

:

" Could you ki.-i me twenty pounds? Lady Juli-

ana had rooked me horribly at bridge. I shall swear

off playing for more than a farthing a hundred."

As a matter of fact she had done very well out

of Lady Juliana and Lady Juliana's gfuests, for she

could have written a book on the game, and all the

Lashmeres put together weren't her match. She

had done very well all that year, and had invested

quite a sum of money, but of course she got greedier

and greedier. And as greed grows judgment

usually fails. She began to speculate just because

her solicitor had advised her to have nothing to do

with the companies of a certain financier then very

much in evidence. He was a man with the mind of

a kite and the presence of a pork butcher, and much

in request with the nobility and gentry. Lady Billy
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had met him once, and had loathed him even as she

hung on his ponderous lips, watching for pearls of

great price to fall into her open hand. She had
great hopes of bringing off the Grand Slam with

a thousand pounds at stake. She believed in Mr.
Pottinger Playfair (that was the financier's name)
as Lady Bexley believed in mustard plasters and the

Church of England.

" I shall be able to tell old Ridge that he's an
ass," said Lady Billy.

But old Ridge, who was her solicitor, was no ass,

by any means.

" If I bring it oflf I'll give Renee the letters," said

Billy.

How warmly virtuous poor Billy felt as she said

this! It was, perhaps, possible that ten thousand

a year would have made her as good as a good
bishop, or even as a good archbishop. At any rate

she felt that money was the one thing needful:

lacking that she lacked all things. If that thousand

pounds came home bringing ten with it

!

It is almost needless to say that it didn't. Mr.
Pottinger Playfair came to limitless and irremedi-

able grief, and all the nobility and gentry who had
sullied their fingers in his boiling pot ended by
scalding them and bringing nothing out. Indeed,

there was in the end nothing but bankruptcy for
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many of them in company with the great cook. He
smashed for a million and three-quarters, with as-

sets £679/ J), and was prosecuted for fraud. A.

determined jury was, with difficulty, prevented by

a reluctant judge frc«n bringing him in guilty. His

lordship found no evidence to prove anything but

the facts that Pottinger Playfair was a scoundrel,

and that the nobility and gentry then in court were

loathsome and greedy fools. Mr. Playfair went

out of court with no stain on his character. For

it is understood that charcoal won't make a black

mark on a nigger. The nobility and gentry went

away, and one or two of them hanged themselves

amid the suppressed applause of those who hadn't

got in with Playfair. Mr. Playfair retired to his

wife's estate, and became immensely popular. All

this is very pleasant to think on, as Pepys might

have said, and it made business for journalists. But

the one poor journalist who got her clothes by prais-

ing clothes in wedcly articles was in most awful

despair when the news came.

It came when she was having breakfast (at

twelve o'clock) with her virtuous and amiable hus-

band. Arthur Rayley was always as sore-headed

at breakfast, unless he was away from home, as if

he had chronic gouty indigestion. His gfreeting to

his wife was " Humph " when she came down, and
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hers was a stare. She opened the paper first, and
disturbed all the equanimity he possessed by giving

a horrid squeak, and then falling over in an unmis-

takable faint fit. She went down on the floor with

a thump, and Lord Arthur upset his coffee over his

trousers and swore horribly.

" What the devil's wrong with you? " he roared.

But Billy answered nothing, not even a moan, and
he rang the bell till its peremptory message brought

a servant running. They kept two, and only kept

them by being behindhand with their wages.
" Here's your mistress fainted ! Oh, the devil !

"

said Rayley. "What do you do in such cases?

Damnation I I've scalded myself !

"

Billy moaned and opened her eyes.

" What— what is it? " she murmured. " Oh—"
She went oflf again, but just as Rayley began to

think he had better go for a doctor she really came
ta

"Here, I say, damn it," said Rayley, "what's
wrong with you, Billy?

"

Billy sat up and leant against a chair.

" I'll be all right in a moment," she whispered.

But she was still as white as paper.

"Here, get brandy, damn it," said the anxious

husband. " I say, you've scared me, old girl."

The servant brought the brandy, and Rayley, who
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had generous notions about spirits, if he was gener-

ous about nothing else, made his wife drink enough

to choke herself with. But after a gasp or two it

really did her good, and her heart began to do its

work. The colour stole back into her face.

" You'll be all right. I'll change my trousers,"

said Rayley.

He left the room and Billy got into a chair.

" That will do, Emmett," said Lady Billy, " I

shall be all right now. Give me the paper."

It was lying on the floor torn and crumpled, but

when Emmett left the room, Billy smoothed it out

with trembling hands, and read the Great Failure

column right through.

"A thousand pounds, a thousand pounds," she

groaned. But the door opened and Rayley came in

again.

" What was it bowled you over? " he asked.

" Anything in the paper?
"

Billy hastened to reply.

" No. I felt very queer before I came dowi..

But I'll be all right now. Give me some coflfee."

While she drank it Rayley took the paper.

" By Jove, here's old Pott'nger Playfair come a

mucker. Did you see it?"

" I saw nothing," said his wife ;
" as I opened the

paper I seemed to go blind."
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Rayley had no suspicions.

" But you knew him, didn't you ?
"

" I met him once, I think," said Billy.

" This'U hit a lot of our crowd very hard," said

Rayley, viciously. " Serve 'em right. There's no

decency left among 'em. A bounder like Playfair!

Good God, think of it! I hope my governor will

suffer for it. He says he's too poor to give me
a cent, and he had Playfair down to see him. I

expected to find the old chap in a prospectus any

day. I'll go to the club and hear what's up and

who's down."

Many were down that day, and Rayley loved to

hear of it. But among those who were down none

were hit harder than his wife, though she had only

lost a thousand pounds. When her husband went

away, she crawled into the drawing-room and lay

on a sofa till late in the afternoon. She felt dread-

fully ill, but was too wretched to think about it.

" If only I'd sold out before," she moaned.

Now instead of having something near twenty

thousand pounds, she was down to nine. This

seemed to her miserly soul the very point of desti-

tution, and it was horrible to think of it. That

thousand had taken her such pains and misery to

get, and now it was gone like a coin through the

crack of the floor.
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!/!

" It will take me years to get it back I

"

To work and beg and borrow and scheme and
plot merely to get so much back was dreadful. To
have exhausted the resources of her mean skill to

get more would have been an infinite pleasure to

her.

" I can't bear it," she said, as she stared at the

Blank wall. " I can't bear it. A thousand pounds,

a thousand pounds I

"

" If poor old Billy pegs out I'll marry Kitty,"

was what Rayley said as he went down to the club

to talk about the Playfair crash.

It does not in the least matter in this place who
Kitty was.

While Rayley walked and thought of Kitty, Lady
Billy was reading Renee's letters to Jack.

"These letters are disgraceful," she said. She
put them under her pillow. " They are worth more
than a thousand pounds."

Decidedly they were worth more, either to Renee
or Jack, or to Jimmy Buckingham.

" I can't bear to lose the money," she moaned.

Rayley came in to see her in the afternoon.

" I'm glad you're all right again," he said, " but

you had better keep quiet for a ' "t."

"I can't do more than stay in bed," said his

wife.
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" I'll 3toy at home, if you like," suggested Ray-
ley.

Billy smiled rather bitterly.

"Certainly not, I'm not ill enough for that, I
hope," she said, somewhat tartly.

" Of course not," said her husband. "
I was to

dine with Lennox, you know."
" Dine with him," said Billy.

He also dined with Kitty Lennox.
Billy read the letters all the evening.



CHAPTER XVI.

1

It took Jack a month to get over his meeting

with Lady Billy, but when he had got over it, he

made up his mind that he was going to marry Ce-

cilia Clarendon, or live single for ever afterward.

When Cissy saw this, and she saw it coming as

soon as any one, she was almost as happy as if there

had never been a Mrs. Buckingham. Indeed, it is

possible that she was happier; for she felt that

she had in some way rescued him from a dreadful

fate. She would have denied that it gave her any

pleasure to think that she had taken him away

from another woman, for it is understood that no

really good girl can have a pleasure of that kind

and be quite good. Nevertheless, if not a pleasure,

it was a satisfaction ; and the distinction was satis-

factory as so many fine ones are. Lady Billy was

inventing one for herself. It would be wrong to

blackmail Jack Bexley, but to make him pay for

being so wicked as to have received such letters

was something very different. Probably a human

being is best defined denotatively as one who
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makes excuses for himself that won't do for other

people.

But Jack made no excuses now. He looked for

an opportunity to tell Cissy that he loved her. She
gave him exactly ten thousand, by which one means

that he had all she could offer. He saw none of

them, and blundered and balked and refused like

a fool of a hunter at every little fence. Sir John
saw the game, and chuckled. Even old Tom Clar-

endon saw it and guffawed, making Cecilia, usually

a lily, into a rose of thorns, so that she refused to

type something about some Cloaca Maxima or

main drainage scheme of his. Lady Bexley saw

nothing beyond her nose, but doddered on amiably,

hanging on Jack's rare words. For the more he

fell in love the less he had to say. When he got

with Cecilia, the ready little virgin was as inac-

cessible to him, as he believed, as the side of a house.

He blushed and hummed and hawed and made re-

marks about the wind and the snow and the sleet

and the state of the roads at long intervals. Any
one but a clever girl in love would have said he was
an impossible donkey. But Cecilia loved him
dearly, and thought him impossibly handsome (as

he was) and a Hercules (as he almost was) and

really underneath quite clever (which he certainly

was not).
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"I'll— I'll do it to-morrow," said Jack. And

he didn't do it to-morrow, or the day after, and in

his despair he began to think that winter was a bad

time to propose. Perhaps it required sunlight

and roses, or starry evenings with balmy winds,

such as he had read of in love-stories, in which the

hero had the noblest stock of admirable words right

to his tongue. And the result of all his worrying

was that January melted slushily into February,

and February was thinking of freezing into March

before he found the commonest words in the com-

monest situation to do what he might have done

anywhere or any time months before. As a matter

of fact he proposed to Cissy on the windy plat-

form of Ashwood railway station in the last days

of a particularly horrid February. For Cissy was

going up to London to spend a week with an aunt,

and in desperation she had thrown out a hint that

she was very likely to see a cousin of hers who was

an officer in a Goorkha regiment, who had been

mentioned three times in despatches and had the

D. S. O. to decorate his courageous heart with.

" I like him very much," said the young puss.

"Oh, and he is brave!"

She said that at Ashwood the day before she

went, and Jack had a sleepless night over the

Goorkha chap, who was engaged to an Amelia (not
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the one who wrote to Cissy about Mrs. Bucking-

ham). He cursed the hero! If it hadn't been for

his mother he might have had a kit-bag of D. S.

O.'s to throw in Cissy's lap! And a hero always

had words to say when he wanted to talk to girls.

If he hadn't, he wasn't a hero. Jack got up early,

and wandered about the garden in whirling leaves

and horrid slush, and after breakfast (one cup of

coflfee only, so that Lady Bexley said, "Oh, dear!

oh, dear! ") he got his horse and rode madly over

to the station, and got there half an hour before

train-time. It was late, of course, as it was on one

of the English Southern Lines, and Jack kicked his

cold heels about a colder lot of bricks till Cissy

came all by herself. She saw Jack before he saw

her, and she coloured handsomely. When he did

see her, he went as white as so brown a boy could,

and shook hands with her dumbly.

" So you've come to see me oflf, or is it that you've

come to meet some one else? " said Cissy, laugh-

ing. Then she put on a grave air, for she was

quick as lightning, and understood.

" Oh, ah," said Jack. It was not intelligible, but

she was very intelligent.

"Yes?"
" I— I thought I'd like to see you off," mum-

bled the poor lover.
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He marched up and down the draughty station

until the train was signalled and the bell rang.

Then he stopped and looked unutterably wretched.

Cissy paid no attention whatever. She was just a

little cross. However, when they saw the train

Cissy relented and put her hand on his arm.

" There's the train, Jack."

His jaw fell, and then he flushed.

" Oh, Cissy— " he said, and stopped.

"Yes, Jack,"— was it coming? No, yes, no!

" Cissy, I say, I've wanted to say somethin' to

you this long time. But I couldn't. I say. Cissy,

will you marry me? "

It was out at last, and the sky didn't fall any

more than it had been doing for a month. That is

to say, it went on raining just as usual, and there

were touches of sleet in the rain. But now Jack

could talk.

" Oh, do. I say, I know I'm not clever like you,

or good, but I do love you like anything, and I

always shall. Ciss, I believe you know I do, for I

always have done, always from the time I was a

kid. Oh, Ciss I"

And Cissy held out her hand. He grasped it,

and hurt her in the most delightful manner. His

agitation was obvious and extreme, and much more

than complimentary. The weather changed for
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Cissy, and the leaden sky was as blue as one could
wish and the winds were balmy and Jack's words
were good and right and admirable as any hero's,

and she thought he had never, never looked so fine

when it seemed as if he would eat her up.

" Oh, Jack," said Cissy. It was she who had
no words. And yet what folly to say that. Her
"Oh, Jack" (hadn't poor abandoned Renee said

it) was equal to a choir of birds singing, " Hymen,
Hymen," in a tropic grove. It meant so much,
everything, all the world. "These were indeed

words, wcmderful, warm, spacious ! They embraced
and loved him, and he was happy.

"Oh, Ciss!"

The train came in and hurled them apart. He
was crazy, delirious, and saw things through mists

of glory. The gale sang of Eden: the rain was
musical as the birds. He put her in her carriage.

" Do you— do you love me? " he stammered.

She bent her head, and he saw the roses in her

very neck.

"Oh, yes, dear Jack!"

The whistle blew harshly, the beast of an engine

gave a scream and she was gone, wondering why
he hadn't got into the carriage with her and gone
up to London.

He rode home through wonderland, though the
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ways of Sussex were miry and the rain bitter cold,

and the wind like a scourge, for he had achieved

something very marvellous and had brought down

a white bird out of the heavens to his earth, become

heavenly. Cecilia, the sweetest, the wonder, who
had aforetimes been so sour, the proud now humble,

was to be his own, his very own ! In spite of the

other birds, perhaps not white ones, who had come

for the merest whistling, or even without it, his

heart this day was pure. He felt so extraordinarily

good that he wondered at his own cleaned heart.

He triumphed humbly. What a fine thing was

life, after all, and he— oh, he was the luckiest,

most marvellously lucky, of all dear mortals on the

earth. He prayed and sang and loved the very

earth itself and the beasts of the field, and did not

grudge the poorest love, for, since Cecilia's love

was his, he had treasures to spare for every one.

His face glowed : he was a young knight, the past

was past and the present was here, of the future

he might be worthy. It was poor Jack's hour.

And it came out of the fact that the dear and

wise Cecilia had spread her nets not in vain, in

spite of all the other fowlers. She knew of them,

oh, even of Molly! There's the wonder of it, for

it is understood that good girls are so good that

they forgive hardly even when repentance wallows
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in ashes, and she had no guarantee that Jack re-

pented. But Cissy said these other women were
devils, beasts, what one likes to call them. The
fact was Cecilia had him, and the other fowlers

had him not.

But that she knew about Molly, and the results

thereof, is a hard thing to swallow. Perhaps Ce-

cilia was not good, but only wise. Yet her heart

was sore at times. Things might have gone better.

Still— there we are!

Jack kept his secret radiantly for a radiant hour

or so, and it only gradually dawned on his dear

mother and dearer father that their son was in-

deed radiant, that his blue eyes shone, and that he

was the colour of a rose.

" Confound it, the boy's too good-lookin'," said

Sir John.

Then Jack burst, so to speak. It would have
taken an amazing dam of indifference on Sir John's

part to keep back the flood in Jack's heart
" Oh, governor— "

"My boy!"

"Oh, sir, Cissy— "

" By Gad, you say so? " roared his dad, swift

as any falcon. " You don't say so?
"

"Cissy— "

" I knew it, I knew it," said Sir John.
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Jack's eyes opened wide.

" Oh, governor, you said she wouldn't— "

" Tut, tut, so I did," said Sir John. " It must

have been gout in me. Why, you two were made

for each other."

Tack knew that. It was arranged before the

foundations of the world.

" I'm— I'm very happy," said the boy.

" Damme, so am I," said the father. " Shake

hands, where is she?
"

" In Lcmdon," said Jack. He explained that he

had sp(*en eloquent words on a golden platform

just outside heaven, and that Cecilia had come out

to hear them. If he didn't put it that way, Sir

John so interpreted his beautiful shyness and the

glow of him.

" I'll tell your mother," said Sir John, and when

he had done so Lady Bexley folded her mighty son

in her own mighty arms and wept hugely down his

neck and his waistcoat.

" Oh, my boy, I shall lose you !

"

" What rot," said Jack.

But for the moment Lady Bexley hated the fair

girl who had snared her boy. She sobbed, and

Jack's eyes were wet.

"Dearest mother!"

Sir John nearly wept, too, but smoked instead.
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and lighted a cigar and let it out, and lighted an-

other and hurled it into the grate, damning the

American-Spanish war as he did so.

" There's not been a cigar fit to smoke since,"

said Sir John, brazenly.

On the whole, it was a very fine world. Lady

Bexley knew nothing about Molly and Renee, and

Sir John was optimist enough to think Renee was

quite dead, and Jack forgot all about every one but

Cecilia. Letters— letters, oh, well they were noth-

ing: they didn't enter his mind. Cissy filled it, he

was full of the goddess. His mother snuffled

through lunch, his father ate for the three, for Jack

trifled with less beef than Cissy took in a mouthful.

She might be pale, but she had an appetite, as all

good girls ought to have.

The two male creatures rode over to Tom Clar-

endon's in the afternoon, and old Tom roared and

then giggled and guffawed and slapped his own

thigh and Jack's knee till that knee was as red as

if Lady Bexley had been at it with a mustard

plaster.

" By the holy poker," said Tom, " it's amazin'

how things turn out. On my soul to think, John,

of the times you and I had. rakin' round London,

and now to think of my Cissy and your boy here
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makin' a match of it. Well, well, it's a strange

world, as my poor dear wife used to say."

" So it is," said Sir John, with a twinkle in his

eye; " but it's all right on the whole."

"That's what I told the poor dear," said old

Tom. "Well, well—

"

He sighed and then looked up.

"Makes me feel old, though. Damn it. Jack,

what d'ye mean by gro- ' up and comin' stealin'

my gal? I tell you what, I'll pay you out. John,

I shall resign my seat, and we'll put Jack in
!

"

" Oh, Lord," said Jack.

" What's the objection ? " asked Clarendon, in a

roar.

" Oh, I'm such an ass, you know, sir," said Jack.

" Then you're qualified first time," said the old

boy. "The House is full of asses. But it'll be

something for you to do. And the boy my gal

chooses can't be an ass, Jack. She's as clever as

they are made. You'll want no private secretary

with her for a wife. She can gut a blue book as

easily as a gamekeeper can a rabbit, and what she

don't know about any special subject no one can

teach her. You shall take up di-*ns. Jack!

"

"Where?" asked Jack.

" Take 'em up in the House," said Tom, as if he

was suggesting new sanitation for Westminster.
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"I'll give you the facts, me and Cissy. I say,

John, everythin' seems to fit in beautiful
!

"

Ah, so it did. To oblige the father of the

heavenly Cecilia, Jack would have worked in a

drain. He was a dear, splendid, good old chap,

thought Jack.

They fixed everything up there and then. Jack

and Cissy were to live at Charteris Dean, which had

been a dower-house when Charteris was a really

big estate. Cissy was to have so much and Jack

so much. Cissy's dower was not very big, for

Clarendon was poor enough, but altogether they

would have enough to begin on.

" And I'll take the Chiltem Hundreds at Easter,"

said Tom, rubbing his hands. " I insist that Jack

shall do something."

It wasn't what the boy wanted, but after all he

couldn't be a soldier or a sailor now. And what

did the House matter if Cissy was by his hearth.

" Rippin' good old chap, is Tom," said Sir John,

as they rode back.

" First-class, sir," said Jack.

So he was, and " everythin' was rippin' and first-

class " in Jack's mind.

For this was love, real love, true love, the real,

genuine article without any mistake whatever! And
to think that he had thought another kind of pas-
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sion was love. It was airazing; : Jack was surprised

every moment of the day at the splendour, the

humility, the faith and trust of his emotions. Now
he had no undercurrent of fear in him. Cecilia was

an angel.

It is probable she was wise enough to remain so,

for if any woman has the gift of appearing angelic,

it depends on her wisdom whether she keeps it up

or not. If she had to confess that she knew all

about Mrs. Buckingham, such a confession might

be made quite creditable to her, unlikely as that may
seem. Even those letters, which, of course, would

have horrified her far more than they did Lady

Billy (though Lady Billy was very virtuous and

coldly faithful), might have been (ay, and would

have been) forged into another link to subdue her

humble Hercules. If she had had them in her

hands she would have read one, skipped some more,

and burnt the lot, as a faithful widow would if she

found documents discreditable to her dead husband.

But the only thing she would have thought dead

was Jack's past. It would have been dead, too.

That is the virtue of such wise faith as this wise

virgin had.

It is a pity that Jack didn't know this. And yet,

on thinking about it, the whole art of being a good

wife to such a dear ass as Jack must depend on the
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wife's wisdom, if she can conceal it, and Jack dis-

trusted wisdom like any other man. He heard old

Tom Clarendon bellow of her cleverness, and the

bellow went in one ear and out of the other. He
attributed cleverness to her, in spite of this, but

only as a pleasing ornament. If he had known that

she was wise, wary, cautious, far-seeing, able, and
absolutely shrewd (which shrewdness is the capa-

bility of w eighing him and others with a glance out

of half-shut eyes), he would have been terrified as

if a hare had run at him with the bellow of a bull.

And if he had suspected that she knew one-quarter

of what she did about him, or man in general and
man's ways, his jaw would have dropped. He
would have thought her little better than Ren^e.
That's the wonder of it : an amazing piece of folly

is man, and a male centenarian is too often but a
babe in arms to such a she child as Cecilia.

And yet if Jack had known, now she had him
securely, she could have read the letters, and (as is

said above) have read one of them with wise calm,

though with disgust. It might have saved him and
his father very much alarm and trouble. Why,
Cissy, for all her hardness and brutality to that

poor emotional physical creature, Renee, would
not now have troubled to say she was a beast. Ce-
cilia grew up wonderfully, though not like a hollow
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gourd. No one could have diKOvered that she had

seedt within by shaking her. Her father knew as

little of her as he had done of her sage mother.

Even Sir John— but there even he would have

acknowledged he could only say that she was wise.

He had his prejudices, too, and might have thought

it not nice for Cecilia to know so much. But if it

had saved a thousand pounds) Money was, on the

whole, scarce enough at Charteris, and old Tom
was not as rich as folks thought. And a cool thou-

sand began to be in jeopardy.

Lady Billy wanted her thousand back. Mr. Pot-

tinger Playfair never knew all he had done as he

contemplated building new cottages on his wife's

property. Billy meant having it back from some

one, and it was obvious that the easiest prey of

all was Rente's one-time lover. To sell them to

Jimmy Buckingham would have been horrid. Billy

said so, and really felt it. To sell them to Ren^e

would be to put an end to drawing on Ren^e. And
besides, Billy loved her, even had a kind of passion

for her. There was no cme but Jack, and when

Cassilis told her that Jack was going to be married

to old Tom Qarendon's daughter Cecilia, she saw

her chance of making him pay without implicating

Renee in the matter.
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" I would send them to her," said Billy, " I mean
1 would my I would to Jack."

She had a week's shame about it, but when any
one's soul is steeped in the desire of money =' ;nie

abides not in it. The shock she received whci rhe

news of Playfair's debdclc came to her 'h , . or

quite got over. It made her a mor< liau'cued

woman than she had been before: it biutint'' he-.

She could have clawed Playfair's f^.e liki. py
Parisian revolutionary harridan. She had an v.d" 1

his trial, and his acquittal seemed to her tli» rr-.?l

monstrous thing she ever heard of, for she .up

plemented every inconclusive piece of evidence with
that thousand pounds of hers.

Now she began to write letters to Jack to see

what they would look like. They looked horrible,

and she knew it. Whatever she wrote looked bald

and ghastly. And then there was the fact that they
looked exactly like blackmail, and blackmail was a

crime. She spent the best part of a month before
she made any sort of a plan, and even then she
achieved nothing very notable. Still it hid the

worst. She did not offer to sell the letters ; she did
not even say she had them. On the whole, it must
be admitted it was rather clever of her. No one
who was an absolute fool could have invented the
notion. She wrote a letter to Jack, saying that she
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was in great financial distress, and would he lend

her a thousand pounds. There was no more in the

letter but the bald request for mwiey. But before

she sent it she got hold of a typewriting machine,

and wrote on a slip of paper

:

" Lady Billy Rayley has the letters you lost. I

know this.

" A Friend."

The machine wrote Jack's address, too, and he

got the letter just a month before the marriage,

which was by no means being delayed. It was

set for the fourteenth of June.

" I'll send my letter just before he is to get mar-

ried," said Billy, "but perhaps he may come and

see me without my sending it at all. It's very

clever of nie. Renee won't c<Mne in it at all. I

wouldn't hurt her for worlds."

But she fired a train, and had no notion of the

explosives at the end of it. She went out and

lunched with Renee with a calm and hopeful mind.

She was perfectly admirable and very amusing.



CHAPTER XVII.

All men, and Jack was no exception, are miser-

able optimists, except those who commit suicide.

He could build a fool's paradise with any one, and

now a few words in type brought him suddenly to

the ground. He picked himself up sadly, but,

though he would have said he was in despair, there

was really no despair in him. So long as Cecilia

knew nothing, things would come all right. They
must, and they would. If this damnable note spoke

the truth, the worst was only paying for the letters.

He knew well enough that his father would find

the money necessary. He knew that even if Sir

John declined (an impossible notion) he could

raise it himself. Nevertheless, it was a horrid busi-

ness, and a very loathsome one, for any young man
in love to have to face just on the eve of his wed-
ding.

He read the note at breakfast, and Sir John
spotted at once that something was wrong. His
first notion was that Jack was in debt secretly, and

257
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that this was sc«nething peremptory in the way of

a bill. Jack went white, and gritted his teeth. He
put the paper in the envelope again, and put both

into his pocketbook.

" It's not a bill," said Sir John to himself.

" Please pass the marmalade," said Jack. He
went on with his breakfast, but tasted nothing.

Lady Bexley said he wasn't looking well, and the

boy declared, with a frown, that he was all right.

" Something is very wrong," thought Sir John,

" but the boy's a good plucked 'un. I hope to the

Lord that it isn't the lady again."

He understood only too well that a man's mis-

tresses have a way of turning up about the time

of their lover's marriage. He wondered what Ct-

cilia would think if she knew about Jack and Mrs.

Buckingham.

" I wouldn't have anything upset the little girl

for a million," he thought.

" I think you should take a pill," said Lady Bex-

ley, who had been talking all the while.

"I— a pill!" said Sir John.

" No, Jack should take one," said Lady Bexley,

" or perhaps two."

Jack declined; and when breakfast was over he

went out into the garden, and walked up and down

for an hour in a secluded path. In the meanwhile
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Sir John smoked cigars in the library, though, as a
rule, he did not snioke till after lunch.

"The devil," said the thoughtful father. He
went on thinking.

" He'll go up to town," he said at last. " By
Jove, I'll go myself and have a talk with Cassilis.

and get him to talk to Jack."

He anticipated Jack by a few minutes by going
into the hall and calling to his wife that he had
just remembered he had to go to London. Jack
heard him.

" Come up with me," said his father, " or have
you to see Cissy to-day?"

Jack said that he had not to see Cissy, and the

two went up to town by the 10.40 a. m. During
the journey Jack sat in silence looking out of the

window, while his father didn't read the Times
he held in his hands. They parted at Charing
Cross.

" I shall go back by the five o'clock train," said

Sir John.

" I'll come by that if I can, sir," said Jack. He
went to his club, and sat down in a quiet room.

But, though he required more time to think, he had
really made up his mind what to do first. He
remembered what Captain Raynour had said.

" He said she had 'em," said Jack. " He may
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have some idea as to who the person is who wrote

this thing."

He sent a note by messenger to Raynour at

Woodley Gardens.

" Will you come and see me for a few minutes,

or, if we shall not be disturbed, can I come and see

you?"

In half an hour an answer came back that Ray-

nour was too seedy to come out, but would be glad

to see him at once.

So Jack walked through the Green Park and

St. James's to the Gardens. He found Raynour

sitting in an armchair by the window, and looking

ill enough in all conscience, though he was in some

ways better than he had been the night they first

met.

" Damn glad to see you, old chap," said Raynour,

holding out his hand. He smiled in an odd sort

of deprecating way.

" Thank you, sir," said Jack. He could not help

treating the soldier as though he were much his

senior.

" Call me Raynour," said his host, " if you don't

think me too much of a rotter."

" What rot," said Jack, uneasily. He had a hor-

rible sense of the fact that to live as Raynour was
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living was dreadful. And he had done it himself!

" But— tmt how are you? "

Raynour shook his head.

" I'm very uppish and downish," he said, " but

I think I'm better. I'm crazy, of course, still

crazy."

He saw Jack was nervous, and knew the reason.

" It's all right," he said, " no one will come."

He added:

" Not in town to-day, you know."

That was Renee, of course. Raynour went on

:

" I'm dashed glad to see you. You see you under-

stand, and I've no pals left. They're all dead, I

suppose, and my raiment is in South Africa. I'll

never see them again. My service is done— "

Jack said he hoped not.

" Done," said Raynour, pathetically, " quite done.

But don't let's talk about me. I'm glad you thought

you'd come and see me. Damn odd situation, isn't

it? You're sure you don't think me a rotter, old

chap?"

There was something infinitely sad and broken

about the man, and in his eyes was fever or a gleam

of insanity. Jack's heart was touched.

" Oh, you've done so much, and now— " he

broke out with.

" Done much, oh, no," replied Raynour, " but
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I might have (lone. I used to be ambitious. Then

she came along. I say, you never see her now ?
"

He spoke harshly and with bright, fierce eyes.

" No," said Jack, with a frown.

Raynour sank back in his chair.

" Of course not. I'm crazy. Heard anythin' of

those letters?"

Jack took his pocketbook out and handed him

the letter he received that morning.

" I got that at breakfast."

Raynour cackled as he read it.

"What did I tell you? I said Billy had 'em.

I know her. And you can't guess who ' A Friend
'

is?"

Jack shook his head, and Raynour smiled bitterly.

"You can't?"

Jack looked surprised.

" How can I? Can you?
"

Raynour burst into laughter.

"It's easy, old chap; of course I can guess.

Lady Billy sent it herself."

" What for? " shouted Jack.

"
I know she did. I'm sure of it," said Raynour.

" Now what's her game? I had it just now, but

my brain went off the rails. I'll tell you in a min-

ute. I know the cat too well."
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He stared blankly at Jack for a minute. Then

his eyes brightened.

" I have it. It's as clear as nnud, old chap.

What's the good of her havin' 'em unless some one

knows she has 'em ? That's the first step for greedy

Billy. You're her mark. She don't like you. She

as good as said so here the other day when the and

the other came together."

It annoyed Jack to hear that Lady Billy didn't

like him.

" I was always nice enough to her," he said,

crossly.

"I know her. She's a— well, she's Billy," said

Ra)mour. " I know her beastly mean little heart

like a book. The other has told me lots about her.

There's only two in the world she likes, and one's

herself and the other's Mrs. B."

" But that don't explain writin' like that," urg^

Jack, who by no means followed the acute mind

of the other man. "What good does it do?"
'' She scares you, that's it," said Raynour, " and,

though you don't say anythin' about it, she knows

you're goin' to be married. Her game— here, I'll

tell you her game !

"

He got up and walked about the room.

" I'll tell you. She'll borrow money of you.

That's it. I've got it, safe as houses."
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If she had sent the anonymous letter, he was

right, said Jack. Yes, that looked very like the

truth. He stared at Raynour hopelessly.

" It looks like it."

"Old chap, it's the truth. I''' swear it," said

Raynour. " I know these damre, < jmen. A good

'un is a sealed book to me, b.v . can read the bad

'uns like a map."

He stood and stared out of the window.

" Blackmail's a nasty business, but she's clever.

You'll have to pay up and look pleasant. Renee

swears Billy hasn't got 'em, but I know better."

" What am I to do? " said Jack, helplessly.

" What I told you before. Sit tight. Let her

ask for money first. She'll ask. Then you go and

see her. She'll let out then that she's got sotaethin'

that you wouldn't like all the g^rls you know to

read."

Jack shivered.

" But she could get ever so much more out of

others than out of me," he urged.

" Who? "

" Well, Mr. Buckingham," said Jade, looking at

the carpet.

Raynour shrugged his shoulders.

" Even the worst of 'em have some decent points.
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I'll lay a thou she'd rather bum 'em than give her
pal away. I tell you I know her."

It looked as if he did. Raynour insisted on it.

" Sit tight, old chap, you'll see."

He went back to his chair and sat down again.

Once or twice he looked as if he were going to
say something, but he did not speak for some time.

"I'll wait," said JaV. "It's very beastly."

He got up and shook hands with Raynour. Tlien

Raynour giggled oddly and said

:

" I didn't tell you I tried to get 'em from her!
"

Jack started.

"You did? What did she say?"
" Said I was mad. I said I knew she had 'em,

but it was no go. I offered twenty pounds to let

me have a look at 'em."

He did not look at Jack as he spoke.

" Why ? " whispered Jack. " Because you wanted
to know if she had 'em?"
Raynour laughed horribly.

" No, old chap, but because I wanted to read 'em,

to see what it was she wrote to another chap when
I was rottin' out yonder !

"

The other chap shivered.

"Good God!" he said.

" Oh, I'm mad, I know," said Raynour, brutally.

"Ain't it odd, old chap? I like you I swear. I
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ain't the least bit jealous of you. But I'd give an

arm to read those letters to the other chap that's

not you in some way I can't make out"

He puzrled over the thing, and stared at Jack

strangely.

" Devilish odd, ain't it? " he said, as he puzzled.

" I like you amazin'ly, but you ain't the man she

wrote to in some way. I suppose I'm crazy. I shall

cut her damn throat some day."

He bent his head and repeated his last words in

a far-away whisper, " Cut her damn throat some

day."

" I— I must go," said Jack.

"No, no, don't," cried Raynour. "Stop and

have lunch with me, old chap. I'd like you to."

"
I— I have to meet my father," mumbled Jack.

But he shook hands with Raynour.

"Won't you chuck it?" he asked.

" I can't," said Raynour. " I can't get out."

He went with Jack to the door.

"You sit tight, and she'll write to you. Tell

me if she does, will you?
"

" Yes," said Jack.

Raynour caught him by the arm and looked at

him with imploring eyes.

" I say, old chap, if you get 'em— if you get

em—
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"Yes?" Hid Jack, "yes— "

" If you get 'em— will you let me have a look

at 'em?"

There waa madness in the man's eyes, in their

bestial beseeching ippeal.

"Good God!" said Jade. "Oh, I couldn't, I

couldn't!"

Raynour collapsed suddenly.

" No, no, don't. I say I om a rotter. Good-
bye!"

Jack went out, and Raynour called after him:
" Do you think I'm an awful rotter, old chap?

"

" No, no," said Jack, in a choking- voice.

As he went down-stairs, he heard Raynour laugh.

Then Raynour called to him again.

" I say, if she writes, as I say she will, come and
tell me, won't you? I'll help you."

He did not say how he could help, but Jack was
helpless.

" I'll tell you," said Jack.

But when Raynour got back into the flat, he

laughed again. He walked up and down the room
and slapped his thigh.

"By the Lord, I have it," said he. "I'll get

'em, I'll get em. Billy will scare easy. Oh, I know
her,"
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He laughed uproariously, and then checked him-

self and shook his head.

" Go easy, my boy," he said to himself. " Steady

on, old chap! Now, George Raynour, keep quiet,

you fool, or you'll give yourself away."

He rubbed his eyes hard and stood lost in

thought. Then he grinned again, and, going into

the bedroom, opened a kit-bag and took a revolver

out. He saw that it worked easy, and then polished

it with a silk handkerchief. He handled it with

an odd and dangerous sort of pleasure, and spoke

to it as men will to things when they are not quite

sane.

" You nearly killed me out yonder, so you did,"

he said. " I suppose you will in the end, you sleek

beast. But we'll read those letters yet. Poor Bex-

ley, what a child he is !

"

He put the revolver away in a drawer, and sat

down by the window and toc^ up a morning paper

which he had thrown down when Jack came in.

A paragraph caught his eye, and he frowned. The

next minute he laughed again.

" Good Jimmy, poor old Jimmy, here's to your

success, old chap. The Upper House, eh? So it's

settled at last. With a wife like yours, you deserve

it."

He threw the paper down.
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" He's not such a very bad sort, after all," said
Rayiiour. " I'll tell Renee so when she comes. It
will make her sick."

But she was delighted, and so was poor Buck-
mgham, for it was really settled at last that he was
to be made z peer when the next list of honours
came out. Renee was reasonably ni,e to him, and
they agreed to agree a little better in the future
Buckingham absolutely apologized for everything
he had said when they had had the great quarrel
m the carriage coming home from the house of
the Conservative whip, and he withdrew his re-
mark about Ranee's mother. This had naturally
rankled more in Renee's mind than the suspicion
that she had infringed the Seventh Commandment.
For she really loved her mother in her way, and she
had never pretended to herself for a moment that
she either loved or owed any duty to her husband.
It was not in her nature to pretend anything of
the kind.

" Well, we can be decent to each other, James "

said Mrs. Buckingham, "and of course I'm very
much pleased that you should be honoured in this
way. And you'll give mother a better house? "

Buckingham would have given any one anything
at that moment.

"Of course, my dear," he said, quite heartily.
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He waited almost humbly to see if she would make

any kind of affectionate overture to him. But it

was the last thing she thought of, and he sighed and

went away. Yet, as he drove down to the city,

he forgot all about her, and thought only of him-

self.

"I've got there," said Jimmy Buckmgham.

"
It's cost me best part of a hundred thousand, but

I've got there. Oh, yes, I've got there."

He repeated that a hundred times in the day.

And when his friends came in and congratulated

him, he was as happy as any child. He asked them

what title they thought he should take, for, unfor-

tunately, he understood there was a Duke or Earl

or something of Buckingham, and Lord Bucking-

ham would have sounded very well, wouldn't it?

His pals said they would think of the question,

and let him know.
^^

" The Prime Minister was very nice to me," said

Buckingham, proudly. "Oh, yes,— well, think

of it and send me a line."

He made lists of names of places, and thought

it a pity his only big piece of landed property was

at a village called Smitham.

"
I might have foreseen this," said Buckingham.

"
It is a pity I did not buy the other place at Ulls-
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water. Lord Ullswater would have sounded very

well. I wonder whether it's for sale now."

He rang up a big firm of estate agents to find

out, and they said they thought it could be got

at a price, and would let him know.

He sat thinking how in a little while he might

see in the papers, " Lord Ullswater said," or that

Lord and Lady Ullswater did this and that.

" I'll speak to Sadler," said " Lord Ullswater."

He called in his manager, and told him that when
the thing was done, he meant to make every one in

his employ a present, a week's pay to the working
people and a month's to the staff.

" It will cost ? a pretty penny," said Bucking-

ham, " but we I ii afl'ord it."

" Certainly, my lord," said the manager, obsequi-

ously.

Buckingham smiled and waved his hand.
" Not yet, Mr. Wadley, not yet. That will come

in time, in time. By the way, what about that

special offer of glucose from Botz and Bleich-

roder?"

" I understand, my lord, that it's a very poor
quality," said Mr. Wadley. "Mr. Smith thinks

it not up to our standard."

Buckingham looked annoyed.

"You don't say so! Tell them we won't have

ii
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it. That we can't afford to use anything but the

best. Or, stay, ask tliem if they will take ten per

cent, less."

And while Mr. Wadley was asking Botz and

Bleichroder if they would take ten per cent, less,

Jimmy Buckingham wrote " Lord Smitham " and

" Lord Ullswater " on j. sheet of paper.

" I've got there at last," said Jimmy Buckingham.



CHAPTER XVIII.

Perhaps Sir John got a little more satisfaction

out of his visit than Jack did, for Cassilis told him
all he knew about Raynour. What he really knew
was little enough, but the King's Counsel added his

inferences and deductions (which were mainly

right) and made out a comforting case. Jack's

nose had been put out of joint with the fair peeress-

to-be by the return of an o'd lover.

"I tell you the lady is a fair scorcher," said

Cassilis, descending to vulgar and commonplace
slang, " and I've not the least doubt about it. Ray-

Hour's the man, and Jack's clear enough. You'll

find his trouble i? money, of course. You say he's

not in debt. But he ran with a bad lot for six

months, and he must have been bled. As he's goin'

to be married, you'd better go into finance with

him. Then you'll see."

" I don't believe the boy owes a hundred pounds,

I allow him five hundred a year," said Bexley.

"Pooh!" replied Cassilis, as he looked at him
pityingly. " To think how the country changes a
man! What's five hundred to a lad running the

273
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pace with a woman like Mrs. B. ? I dare say she

cost him that in flowers."

However that might be, the Ra)mour explanation

eased Sir John's mind, and he went back home again

more comforted, even though Jack did not come in

the same train. If Mrs. Buckingham had a new

(or old) lover, she wouldn't want Jack, and things

would go all right.

" I'll speak to Jack about money," he thought.

He did speak to him the next morning, and Jack

said honestly that he owed no more than he could

square up with his next half-year's allowance.

" You can have it now," said his father, who was

as pleased as Punch to hear this. He was also

pleased to see that Jack's mind was easier, for the

incurable optimist, having slept on the situation,

was full of hope that nothing would happen.

" Thank you, sir, there's no hurry," said Jack.

He rode over to Ashwood, and as he rode the world

grew brighter, and Mrs. Buckingham went into

the background, and Billy (if she really had the

letters) would never use them, and it was a rippin'

good world " 'pon my word."

Looking at everything, it seemed that everything

was all right and that every one was satisfied. Sir

John was happy to be able to write to Cassilis that

Jack had got over his worry and didn't owe money.
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Cassilis was satisfied because he felt sure that some-
thing more serious than money was the trouble,
and he loved the scent of scandal better ev^ than
fees. Mrs. Buckingham was satisfied because sh^
was going to be " Lady Ull-water "

ai.d because
Raynour was better in health and treated her out-
rageously. Buckingham was satisfied because he
had " got there," and because jam had gone up and
glucose gone down. Lady Billy was satisfied be-
cause she saw her thousand pounds on the way back.
Raynour was satisfied because he was mad and
no one knew it. And Cecilia was as happy as she
could be.

It's a devil of a thing when everything seems to
go right

!
In this particular case, it might be that

the universal satisfacti-^n would end in universal
grief, for, with such conflicting claims on the good
nature of Providence, no verdict would satisfy all

claimants.

But Jack at least cared for nothing. The mar-
riage-day was approaching. He said it was a long
time when it was a month; that it was a very long
time when it was a fortnight; that it was an eter-
nity when only seven days divided him from hap-
piness. He forgot Renee, forgot Billy, forgot the
letters, forgot everything but Cissy, and went about
looking idiotically and anxiously happy. Lady
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Bexley made arrangements which Sir John un-

made, and Lady Bexley made other arrangements,

equally kind and full of stupidity, which Cecilia

unmade. Sir John, however, was generous, and

kissed his wife and said that everything was all

right, and Lady Bexley wept on his shoulder and

said he reminded her of her youth. And did he

think that Jack was well?

" I thought he was very pale, dear," she said.

" I think an iron pill or some steel drops— "

Heavens, how delightful it all was to her! Jack

took the pills and gjave them to the chickens, who

swallowed them voraciously, without seeming a

penny the worse. He accepted a large number of

mustard leaves from her to use on the honeymoon.

Though Cecilia had learnt to make proper mustard

plasters in the true Bexley manner, it was, of course,

possible that real mustard might run out in Swit-

zerland, where they were going for the weddi.ig-

trip, and, as Lady Bexley said, French mustard was

absolutely useless in an emergency.

" The proper thing is to use mustard which can

raise a blister, and take it off before it does," she

said.

Jack had sometimes complained that she hadn't

taken it off before it did. He rather looked for-

ward to the time when he could be free of mustard
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Cecilia believed he was as healthy as a
plasti.

horse.

"She also believes I am good," sighed Jack.
"Oh, but I will be! What a terrible escape I've

had. If I'd been found out, and she had been
divorced, I should have had to marry her I

"

The fact is, he hated Renee now, for, since pas-
sic-n had ceased to blind his eyes, even his stupidity

was capable of seeing her outrageous and lamentable
selfishness. He was unutterably glad that he was
passion-free from such a creature. He looked on
Cecilia with amazement and with humbleness. The
dear darling was so sweet, and such a child. She
knew nothing but lo^e. And she loved him. In
a few more days—

Five days before the marriage he got a letter

from Billy. Luckily for his father, it came by the
second post, and Sir Jo.in did not see his son read
it. If he had seen him, Cassilis, with all his ex-
planations, vould not have been able to console him.
For Jack went very white.

" Oh, I've been a fool," he said.

For this was the letter.

"Dear Mr. Bexley:— I hear you are going
to be married, and I hope, I do hope, that you will

be happy. I wish that I was in the state of mind
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in which I could enjoy the happiness of an old

friend, but things have been dreadful with us lately,

oh, more dreadful than you can think. I've been

very ill (I fainted dead away a little while ago),

and wc are so pressed for money that I don't know

where tc turn. Mrs. B. cannot help me (I don't

know why, but she can't, she says), and in my dis-

tress I've thought of you in your happiness. We
used to be such friends, didn't we? (though I do

call you Mr. Bexiey now) and I wonder if you

can help me. I would have helped you in the old

days, when we (you and I and Renee) were so

much together, and, if I ever get a chance to help

you or save you trouble, I will. But now I want

some money, and we can't give any security for

it, and my poor husband is ill in bed with worry.

Can you lend me a thousand pounds for a few

months? I know it is a dreadful thing to ask,

but I have to ask some one, and I beg you to do

it, if you can. It will save us all from the greatest

trouble, for I don't mind telling you in confidence

that I am threatened with the revelation of some

private aflfairs by some unscrupulous people unless

I pay them at once. And it is on account of others

that I must pay.

" Yours in the greatest distress,

" WiLHELMINA RaYLEY.
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" P. S. My best congratulations to the sweet

girl who is to be your wife. I may be down at

Lady Juliana's this week, and I might see her."

It must be confessed it was no fool's letter, and

that it would have been difficult to construct one

more innocent to the uninstructed, yet carrying so

many threats to its recipient.

" Raynour was right," said Jack, " he was right.

I must go up nd see him at once."

If there w an unhappier man in the county,

the poor fellow was to be pitied. But Jack said

bitterly that it served him 'ight. He was a poor

moralist, but honest and ;. .:jrant.

Before he went up to town, he sent a telegram

to George Raynour, asking for an answer to his

club. Then he paced the platform, and tried to

see a way through his trouble. There seemed no

way, and yet he was to be married that very week.

If Lady Billy had the letters, as seemed most prob-

able, she could, he believed, break off his engage-

ment to Cecilia even at the last moment. That was

all he knew of the girl he loved. It was all that

most people knew of her. Only his father knew

better, and even Sir John did not really understand

her.

The train came in and he got into his carriage.
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A stranger tried to talk politics with him, and

Jack, who found politics rot, and who looked for-

ward with horror to replacing his father-in-law

in the House, hadn't a word to say, even though

the offensive stranger was a bitter Radical. He

heard the man prate with as much attention as

he would have given to wisdom, and caiTied no

more and no less away with him. How could such

things happen? How was it that a woman like

Lady Billy could descend so low? Ari'l yet he

remembered how she had robbed a poor waiter.

George Raynour was probably right. Any one

who could do what he had seen her do was capa-

ble of the lowest blackmail.

What a clever chap Raynour was ! He had fore-

told this. It was a strange thing that he and Ray-

nour were almost friends. The poor devil! He
must be a little mad. It was dreadful to think how

Renee held him. Ah, if he refused to lend this

money to Lady Billy, Renee might suffer. It was

his duty to protect her, even now. He was sure of

that.

But if Cissy heard of it ! He was in an agony

;

the sweat broke out on his forehead. Damn this

prating fellow in the comer! Why didn't he talk

to the other man who was in the carriage? What
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would Cissy say? "My God," he thought, "if
she throws me over now !

"

He heard the politician say many things, and
heard them with a feeling of increasing irritation.

The stranger spoke of fiscal policy, of the army,
of the navy, of India. He was a fluent, pestilential

person, and delighted to hear himself speak. He
believed Jack was listening, and of a sudden Jack
burst out furiously.

" Shut up and talk to some one else," roared

Jack. The silent man in the corner laughed, and
the politician fell back, with his mouth open.

" Sir," he said.

And Jack glared at him.

" Damn you, don't talk to me," said the boy.

No one said another word, for Jack looked dan-
gerous. The train came to London Bridge, and
the politician hastened to escape. At Charing Cross

Jack took a cab and drove to his club, where he
found an answer from Raynour. He drove on to

Woodley Gardens.

" I wonder what he will say! He must be right,"

he thought. As he drove, he came suddenly to a

very wise conclusion, and was much happier.

" li there's no other way, I'll make a clean breast

of it to the governor," he said.

In another minute he was with Raynour, who
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had been walking up and down the room in a furi-

ous state of excitement. He knew what Jack's wire

meant His first words were:

" She wrote to you? She wrote to you? "

His eyes Mazed, and there was a spot of red in

each sallow sunken cheek. The colour, though it

was not a healthy one, made him look better. He

was not so thin, either.

" I got her letter this morning," replied Jack.

He fumbled for it, and handed it to the soldier,

who snatched it from his hand and read it eagerly.

He turned to Jack with a smile and a nod. It

seemed to make him happier.

" What did I tell you? " he asked, triumphantly.

Jack stood there and said nothing.

" Sit down," said Raynour. He walked the floor,

holding the letter in his hand. He laughed every

now and again, and then b^;an to talk.

" I told you she wrote that thing in type-script.

And now she wants a thousand. Did she ever bor-

row from you?
"

" Not much," said Jack.

" She did from me, poor as I am," said Raynour.

" She owes me twenty pounds now. If I don't die

till I'm paid— Oh, I know her. What will you

do? Here, I tell you. Now don't you speak, old

chap. Let me do the talking. I sit here day in
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and day out, and only when she comes do I see a
soul but Dickson. I loathe the club. Where was
I? Oh, she's got you, don't you see! Is it true
you're goin* to be married? "

Jack nodded wretchedly, and Raynour put his
hand on his shoulder.

"You buck up, old chap. You marry a good
girl, and leave these damn women alone in the
future. I know 'em and you don't. I've lived and
you haven't. You're beginnin' and I'm endin'.
Look here, I've a plan. I thought it out. There's
two ways, perhaps three."

He looked at Jack steadily.

"One way is— "

He paused.

" Yes," said Jack.

" Ten her to go to hell," said Raynour, with his
head on one side as he looked down on the boy,— " tell her to go to hell, old chap."

" What will she do? " asked Jack. " She mieht
sell— " ^

" Sell 'em to some one else, my boy. Let her.
Who'll buy 'em if it ain't my lady or my lord (he's
goin' to be one, you know) ? Let her sell 'em."

" But it's my duty," b^an Jack.
"To do what?"
" To save her."
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"Why, why?"
" Oh, because, you know," said Jack, in great

distress. " Yda know I ought to."

Raynour laughed savagely.

"
I don't. You think it's a point of honour?

Jack did think so and nodded.

"To her?"

Jack shook his head irritably. And yet, and yet

—

" No, by God," he shouted, in sudden f\nger, " to

myself."

Raynour clapped him on the back.

" You're all right," he said. "I like that. You

owe her nothin', and, if you do, I'll pay her. Old

chap, you're a man."

Jack flushed uneasily.

" But even for her sake— "

" Oh let her be," said Raynour. " If you won't

let her' suffer, there's only the other way. And

it's to oay. Oh. yes, there's another, but I wont

tell you that yet. Can you raise the money?"

Jack knew that his father would mortgage Char-

teris to the last farthing to clear him of such pn

entanglement, if it had to be done.

"
I believe I can," h> groaned.

" Poor old chap," said Raynour. " I'll try my

way. Now look here, Bexley, am I an ass, d'ye

think, or do I know these women?"
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" You seem to," said poor Jack. " But— "

" You loc* here," said Raynour. " I told you

she'd try to stick you. Now you «end her a wire

that you'll call at four this afternoon."

" And you— "

Raynour chuckled.

" I'll go there first, old chap, and tell her one

or two things. I think I can scare her. Will you

do it?
"

" Yes," said Jack, who was utterly helpless. " Of
course, it you think it's any good."

" It may be all right," said the other. He walked

the room again. He read Lady Billy's letter

through, and handed it back to Jack.

" You buck up, you're all right," said Raynour.
" Oh, I wish I was you, old chap. I wonder how
it is you and I are almost pals. Ain't it strange?

I could tell you lots of things."

He was evidently thinking of Rende.

" That night I came," he said. " And you, and
then she camel It's the damnedest world. I say,

she and I had a row yesterday. She's to ' .ly

lady, and poor old Jimmy (not half a bad .>ort,

really), he's to be my Lord Ullswater, she says.

I told her I'd cut her throat some day, or put a

bullet through her. So I shall. I know it. I say.
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old chap, she says any one might read those letters

she wrote you— "

Jack dropped his eyes on the carpet.

" Ye-es," he said. He swallowed the truth and

told a good lie. "That's true," he said.

" You're a damn good sort," said Raynour. " I

wish I was half as good. I don't believe you."

Jack said never a word.

"I told her what I thought of her, and she

laughed," said Raynour. "That's her sort. I

oughtn't to say what I do, but I have to. Let's

go out and send that telegram. Poor Billy will

be anxious."

He cackled with bitter merriment, but walked

soberly enough to the post-office.

" Say four o'clock," said Raynour. He watched

Jack write the telegram and saw it paid for.

" You can come to my place after you've seen

her," said he. "If I've done nothing, you can

promise her the money."

But Jack was in a flurry of mind, and did not

know where he was.

" But if she don't mention the letters? " he asked.

" She won't," said Raynour, " but you must ask

if you are to have security or something worth

a thousand pounds. That'll show you understand."

They parted outside the post-office.
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"I'll get 'em first," said Raynour. And half
an hour later he sent another telegram in Jack's
name, saying that he would call at three instead of
four.

" I'll get 'em if I have to choke her," said Ray-
nour. " I want to read what she was writin' to
him while she was writin' to me out in the land
of the curse of God."

And at twenty minutes to three he took a hansom
and drove to Wilton Crescent.

" I'll make 'em both sit up," said Raynour, grin-
ning. He was white as a ghost, but his hand didn't
shake, and he lo(*ed dangerous.

There was a chance, as of course he knew, that
Lady Billy might not be at home, but he calculate
and calculated rightly on her being on the look-
out for Jack Bexley as soon as ever the poor lad got
her letter. As a matter of fact, she stayed in that
day on purpose, for she was sure that Jack would
come up to town when he received it. When the
first and authentic telegram came, she told Emmett
that a gentleman would call at four, and that she
was at home to no one else. When the second and
unauthentic wire came, she altered the hour from
four to three, and sat down to wait.

Billy waited and waited, not without nervousness,
for this was the first time she had ever gone so far
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as actual blackmail. She was not ignorant that her

husband had been guilty of it on more than one

occasion. But he was a man, and she was a woman,

who, since the shock of Playfair's bankruptcy, had

by no means her ancient nerve. Nevertheless, she

was desperate, as desperate in her way as Raynour

was in his, for her very soul was wrapped in the

thought of money. She played over the game, as

she waited, and considered how they could come to

a question of sale and exchange.

"He will think me— "

Ah, he would think her one of the lowest. She

flushed uneasily; there was something within her

that saved her from the utter baseness of entire

self-satisfaction.

And the hour drew on. She opened and shut

her desk, which contained the packet of letters.

She handled them again and again, and sometimes

looked at a few words.

"He'll be here now!"
A few minutes later there was a ring at the front

door. She put the letters back and locked the desk.

She heard steps along the passage. The door

opened.

"Captain Raynour, my lady," said Emmett.

Lady Billy gasped and turned white, almost as
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white as her visitor, but without the ghastly red
patches that his fevered face showed to her.

"Oh, Captain Raynour," she gasped.
" Yes," said Raynour. " You didn't expect me,

of course, but I want to see you."
They had played the game of old, in the time

before Jack Bexley came on the scene. She knew—
none knew better— that Raynour had been Rente's
Irver. She knew— and still none knew better—
that Renee was his mistress once again, now that

Jack had been discarded and had gone his way. The
game she had played about the boy, she had played
about the man. She had covered up the intrigue
of her friend, for her friend's sake and for the sake
of borrowing from her, and knew how things really
stood without any doubt whatever. These three
had dined together, gone about together, been to
the theatres together, played bridge and the devil
together. She had borrowed money of Raynour.
She and Arthur had cheated him at cards. And
then he had gone out to what he called " the land
of the curse of God." She had seen Renee (much
to her astonishment, be it known) in an agony of
rage and despair at his going. She had seen her
recover, and had seen (oh, not without amazement
and disgust) how Jack had been installed in the
exiled lover's place. And now the man was back
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again, looking ill and dreadful, and was Rente's

lover once more.

" You want to see me? Oh, yes. But one mo-

ment"

She left the room and called to Emmett.
" If Mr. Bexley calls, show him into the draw-

ing-rooni and ask him to wait," she said, breath-

lessly. She went back to the room.

She was not gone a moment, but even in that

moment Raynour, who was as much alive and as

quick as a hawk, had tried her desk.

" They're here," he said, and then she entered the

room again.

" I'm so sorry," she began, " but I can only give

you five or ten minutes, as I've a most important

engagement to keep at half-past— "

If she could only get him away before Jack camel

If these two men met, what would happen?

Raynour laughed very strangely.

"What, can't you give an old friend like me
more than that, Billy ? " he asked. In the old dajrs,

they were Billy and George, just as it had been

Billy and Jack.

"Oh, I would, but I can't," she cried. "You
must come again some other time."

Raynour lay back in his chair. It was nearer

the door than the chair in which Billy sat.
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" Billy, I shall never be in this house again," he
said.

He spoke with some hidden meaning. It touched
her mind quici y that he was thinking of Renie.
Perhaps he had really discovered something about
Jack and his mistress.

"Why do you say that, Captain Raynour?"
" It used to be George," said Raynour, pointedlr.

"Why do you say that?" she insisted, without
paying any attention to what he said. "Is it—
have you quarrelled with— Mt . Buckingham?"

Raynour's eyes blazed.

" Oh, you know we always quarrel, and always
did."

Billy was still loyal to Ren^.
"Oh, I know nothing!"

Raynour sneered.

" You know everything, and always did. There's
no need for me to tell you anythin', my lady."

She insisted.

" I know nothing, and want to know nothing."
"Bah!" said Raynour. His eyes blazed, and

for the first time her instincts told her that he was
not wholly sane. She drew back from him. He
leant forward and fixed his eye on her face, and
saw her pale under his glance. He laughed a most
unpleasing laugh, and dared to put his thin, yellow
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hand on her knee. Her mouth opened, but she said

nothing;.

" I don't want to detain you," said Raynour, sud-

denly. He jumped to his feet, and went to the

door and locked it, and came back to her. She tried

to get up. He was brutal and thrust her back into

her chair.

" Sit down and listen," he said. She had to

listen. Certainly the man was mad, capable of

everything.

" Oh, oh !
" she whimpered. Her courage went.

He bent down to her and she felt his hot breath.

"Now then— give me those letters!" he said.

" Give them to me, be quick I

"

She caught her breath and snatched at the arms

of her chair. How could he know she had them?

It was true he had said so to Renee, and even to

her, but that must have been the merest suspicion,

or a bad joke. She made an effort.

" Oh," she said, " and you dare to wonder why

I'm not friendly with you. You dared to tell -ienee

I had stolen some letters from— "

" Frtwn j ack Bexley, by God !

" said Raynour,

" and so you did, and I want 'em, and I'll have

'em by all that's damnable. Fork them out, woman,

or I'll kill you!"
" Good heavens, you're mad," gasped Billy. " I
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haven't got them. I swear 1 haven't I iwear

it."

He burst out:

"Oh, you liar!"

The gross insult fetched the blood to her face,

and brought back some strength to her.

" Go," she said, " or I'll ring for help."

Raynour smiled.

" Then you are a fool as well as a liar. Can't

you see I me^n to have 'em at any price ?
"

She felt his hot and dangerous 'jreath again.

" I haven't got them," she screamed, feebly. " I

haven't, I haven't."

Raynour slapped his hand on the desk.

"Optn this, and show me'
"

"I— I won't," .!ie stammered.

" I'll break it open," said Raynour. " I tell you

they're there."

She piped feebly that they weren't.

" I'll have 'em if I have to strangle you," said

Raynour. "I'll not give you a thousand pounds
for 'em!"

That was a stroke; it was hard, direct, and

went through her weak guard. She gasped

:

"A— a thousand pounds— "

" You blackniailin' scum !

" said Raynour.
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" That's what you wanted from that poor bc^

Bexley!"

"Oh," she said. "How— "

" Listen," said Raynour. He had a good mem-

ory. The letter had burnt itself into him. He
repeated it almost word for word, and Billy

screamed out:

" Well, I am in distress, and I thought he would

help me."
" You clever liar," said Raynour. " What about

the other message you sent him typed ?
"

"I— I— never—

"

Raynw-ur broke out.

" Give me the letters, woman, do you hear?
"

She had wanted him to go before Jack came.

Now she wished Jack were there. If he came, they

might quarrel. She might get out of it. She tried

for time. He might come at any moment.
" Oh, you are wrong. I did write to Mr. Bex-

ley for money. I'm in great distress. We shall

be turned out of the house. But I don't know what

you mean about a typed message. I sent none,

and I've never seen the letters, I swear it."

But Raynour did not listen. ^He looked around

the room and then at the fireplace. He saw a

sharp-pointed poker there and took it up. Billy

cowered.
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"Oh, you'll not strike me!"
"Sit down," said Raynour, "or I'll kill you!"
He looked as if he meant it, and he did mean it

He went to the desk.

" I beg you, oh, Captain Raynour," she implored.
He turned on her like a savage.

"Sit down, do you hear?"
She heard and did not move, as he put the point

of the poker into the desk and broke it open with
a crack. The letters lay in a bundle right before
him. He took them up, and her discretion went.
She flew at him and caught hold of them. He
turned on her and struck her hard on the face and
cut her lip. She fell in a heap on the floor and
moaned.

^^

"I said you'd got 'em," cried the madman.
"There they are right enough. You had better
have given 'em me at once, you thief."

He was as white as death, save for the red patch
in his cheeks. He opened the packet and read a
paragraph of one of the letters. She looked up and
saw his face, and watched it with horror. This
was a man capable of anything. He was capable
of anguish!

" My God," said the man from the land of the
curse of God, "she wrote these!"

He looked dovim at Billy with strange eyes.
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" Oh, you poor thing," he said, suddenly. " I'm

sorry I hurt you, you poor, mean, greedy thing.

Why didn't you give 'em to me at once? Now
I'll go!"

He unlocked the door and then turned to her

again.

"Do what you like about this," he said. "I

care for nothing now. But— I'm sorry I struck

you, very sorry."

He went out quickly, and she lay upon the floor

sobbing. She had lost what was worth a thousand

pounds! It was gone, and she could say nothing,

do nothing!

The clock struck the quarter to four. Jack might

knock at the door at any moment. She crouched

on the floor with a bloody handkerchief to her lips,

thinking, thinking, thinking. It was possible, oh,

even yet it was possible, to get the money from him,

and give him nothing in return.

"I've lost it, lost it twice over," she moaned.

Then there came a knock at the outer door. She

sprang to her feet, pulled down the blind to darken

the room and hide her swollen face, and sat with

the light behind her. Emmett came in, for she

knew Captain Raynour had gone.

" I've shown Mr. Bexley into the drawing-room,

my lady," she said.
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" Let him come here," replied Lady Billy. She
hardly knew what she did or what she said. The
sudden loss of the letters, and the savage blow given
her by the man who had taken them, made her fool-
ish. Indeed, for a moment she had been actually
stunned. If she had retained any presence of mind,
she would have kept Jack waiting until she had in
some degree recovered herself. But when he came
in, she was shaking. She had arranged no plan;
she was in danger of tears, even of hysteria and
a lamentable crisis of nerves. She kept her hand-
kerchief to her bleeding mouth and mumbled
strangely.

He, too, was in a state of nervous tension such
as he had never experienced in his whole life. What
he should do or say, how he was to get at the truth
of all that lay at the back of this strange attempt
to borrow money of him, he did not know. It

seemed impossible, the moment he entered the
house, that Lady Billy really had the letters, after
all. And yet—
"Oh, Mr. Bexley," said Billy. The next moment

she burst into tears. She could not have helped it

for her life, and yet she felt in her misery that it

would have been hard to do anything better. The
sight of her weeping gave Jack the feeling that this
could be no such woman as Raynour believed. She
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was really in some great distress, and had turned

to him for help. He would try to help her.

" Oh, what's the matter? " he asked. There was

a ring of sympathy in his voice, for he was sure

she was not the creature Raynour said. Rasmour

was mad. "What ir the matter, my dear Lady

Billy?"

She sobbed out that she had fallen down and hurt

herself badly.

" See," she said, holding up the stained hand-

kerchief, " I fell just now against the desk."

She had not noticed that when Raynour burst

the lock open, he had splintered the woodwork

around the lock. Jack saw this, but for the while

thought no more of it.

" I'm awfully sorry," he stammered. This was

not what he had expected.

Lady Billy held out her hand.

" It is .JO good of you to come," she murmured.

" I'm sorry I'm in such a state. And I'm so mis-

erable."

Her misery gave her leave to cry at her ease.

It comforted her. Jack said again that he was

sorry. Wouldn't she see a doctor?

"A doctor! Oh, this is nothing," sobbed Billy.

" I'm in such despair."

That she was in despair gave a ring of truth
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to what she said. Jack believed for a moment, for

many moments, that she had meant nothing by her
letter over and above its obvious meaning. The
anonymous letter was nothing, and Raynour was
wrong.

" Cheer up," he said more comfortably, " cheer
up, my dear Lady Billy— "

"Oh, you are my friend, are you not?" she
asked, sobbing. "We used to be friends, you
know, and now— "

"Of course," said Jack. "Tell me what's
wrong?"

She dabbed at her swollen mouth, and told him
how she was threatened with disasters. Her hus-
band had behaved badly, and was likely to become
a bankrupt.

" He actually ill-treats me," she said, and, as she
said so, she thought, " He will think Arthur struck

me."

He did think so.

"The brute," he cried. "Did— did he strike

you .''

"

She shook her head.

" No, no," she said. It was a plain " yes," as

she said it. Let it go at that!

"The beast," said Jack. "But in your letter

you said you knew that there was some— "

F
— n
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" Oh, yes." she put in, " sotae one threatens me.

It's not about myself, but— "

She stopped and lookt. at him, and then

added

:

„, .

"Aboutfc^-, you know, partly. They say, oh,

I can't tell you what they say, but it's about you

and her and me, too. It's dreadful."

She was strangely confused, for now she believed

that she had recovered.

"About me and Mrs. Buckingham? he de-

manded, fearfully.

She nodded. „

"And they say I knew, and I knew nothmg.

" There was nothing to know," said Jack.

"Oh, of course, but if they say it! She says

there was nothing, but that you and she quarrelled

about— about something."

" Yes," said Jack, and, as he thought, wondering

what she meant, his eye was on the desk again

If she fell against the desk, how could she break .t

like that? This was what he asked" himself deep

down beneath his active mind.

" How can they threaten you?"

« I_ I love her," said Billy.

Jack knew she did, if she loved any one.

" But she can— "

He paused.
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"She can what?" asked Billy, still weeping a

little.

" Do they want money? " he asked, suddenly.

" That's it, of course, dear Jack."

So she used to call him.

" She can pay it, then," said Jack, with the first

hint of brutality she had ever seen in him.

" She can't," said Billy, " she's at the last gasp.

Mr. Buckingham quarrelled with her about your

innocent friendship with her, and she can't get a

penny."

Jack grunted. If Renee was threatened, not

through him, let her suffer.

" She's got jewels," he said, sulkily.

"Mr. Buckingham took 'em all," lied Billy.

" He's a beast."

Jack g^nted again.

" But why are you in danger?
"

Billy lifted her hand.

" Not in actual dangler, but, if they threaten her,

I fee! it. I must help her. Can you help me? I

don't ask for her only, I'm in actual want. We
shall have to leave the house. It's dreadful."

Her head ached fiercely.

"Who are they?"

" They— oh, I can't tell you."

She told him then.

i
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" Your husband, by God," said Jack.

" No, no, no," she moaned. It would be good

to let him think so. " Don't say so."

Jack believed it was Arthur Rayley. Rayley had

struck here, and there was the desk.

" What about my letters, her letters? " he asked,

suddenly. Perhaps, after all—
"Those that were lost?" she asked, with her

handkerchief to her eyes.

" Yes."

" I don't know. But I believe I know who's got

them!"

Evidently Arthur Rayle. had them. Jack grew

hot and indignant, and suddenly went old. They

had been in the desk and her husband had stolen

them, broken it open : she had interfered and he had

struck her. But for her to have had them meant

that George Raynour was right. Oti, Jack felt

warmly that he was no such fool, after all. He

jumped to his feet, and pointed at Lady Billy.

" You had them !
" he cried.

She protested with tears.

" How can you say such a thing?
"

Jack pointed to the desk.

"Who broke it open?"

" I fell on it."

Jack grinned savagely.
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"Who broke it open?"

She protested feebly with tears, and Jack saw
the pointed poker in the fireplace. He could use

tools, and had a sense of them that comes from
use. He took it up and saw the dint in the desk

where it had bruised the wood.
" Rayley took 'em from you, and you stole 'em

from me," said Jack, as he flung the poker down.
"And you want money out of me, you thief!"

She fell back in her chair.

"How can you say such things?" she cried,

feebly. " I— I didn't. Oh, I'll tell you. Arthur

gave me a packet, sealed, to take care of for him.

I don't know what was in it. He broke my desk

open, the beast, and took it and some money."

Rayley was capable of it. Jack believed that.

But how could Rayley have stolen the letters ? Part

of this was a lie.

" You stole 'em, if he stole 'em from you," said

Jack. " I'll find him and break his neck. Raynour
told me you stole 'em and wanted to sell 'em to

me, and I believe he's right."

She sat rigidly and shook her head.

"Oh, it's dreadful of you," she moaned, "and
I'm in such distress. I am, I am, oh. Jack, I am !

"

"Tell me the truth, and I'll give you fifty

pounds," said Jack, suddenly.

11
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She sobbed out that nothing less than a thousand

was any use to her.

" You can't get it from me," said Jack. " I've

not got it. If you'll tell me the truth, I'll help you

with fifty."

" I can't," she screamed, " I can't! It's others."

" Did you take the letters? " asked Jack. " Come,

tell me."
" No, no."

Jack took out his pocketbook. He had twenty

pounds in five-pound notes in it.

" You took 'em," he said.

"No," said Billy, "no!"
There was no thousand pounds for her. But

even less—
" You took the letters," said Jack.

She shook her aching head.

" Who made you do it ? " asked Jack, thinking

it possible that that little bsast, Arthur Rayley, had

done so. She leapt at the suggestion.

" Give me, lend me, a hundred, and I'll tell you

the truth," she panted. Her eyes were on the notes

in his hand.

" I'll do it," said Jack. " Out with it."

He was no boy now, but dominant and savage.

He stood above her.

" Tell me quick."
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She caught at his ooat-slecve.

" Listen I It's true, I took them. Arthur made
me. He's a beast. I had to do it, because— well,

I did. He took them from me when I got here.

I begged him to let me give them back again, and
I stole them afterward from him."

"Is that the truth?" he asked, suspiciously.
" Yes, yes," she said.

"Is it all the truth? Where is he now?" he
asked.

She shook her head and made as if to speak,
but said nothing.

" I'll find him," said Jack, in a fury.

She kept her eyes on the notes.

"Here's twenty,— I'll send you a cheque," he
said, with bitter contempt.

But he still held them.

" That's not all, no, it's not," she said, suddenly.
If he found she had lied, as he must in the end, she
would lose even that poor hundred.

"What is it?" he demanded, savagely.

"It wasn't he that broke the desk open," she
began.

"Who, then?" shouted Jack.
" George Raynour," she sobbed.

Jack fell back, and sat down staring.

"George Raynour!"

a
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She nodded at him.

"Yet, Raynour."

"When?"
She burst into tears again.

" Just before you came. He broke the desk open,

and struck me in the mouth, and hurt me horribly."

" My God !
" said Jack. " My God, woman, why

didn't you say so at once ?
"

He sprang to his feet.

" He'll kill her I " he said, in a whisper. " He'll

kill her I"

He thought of Renie, and saw Raynour's face,

— the face of a man who was mad in the strangest

way, who didn't mind the lovo', but was insane

about the letters his mistress had sent to another

man.

Jack seized his hat.

" The money! " gasped Billy.

" Take it," saiH Jack. He threw the four notes

in her face, and left the room and the house. She

heard the outer door slam, and fell upon her knees

to grovel for the money.

Then she burst into tears again, and sobbed as

if her heart would break.



CHAPTER XIX.

When Jack Bexley left Billy's house he took
the first hansom he saw, and told the man to drive

as hard as he could to Woodley Gardens. What
he meant to do, or wanted to do, and how he meant
to do anything, he could not tell. His rage with

Raynour for deceiving and fooling him was modi-
fied by his very amazement at the way it had been

done. Raynour was mad, no doubt, and madness
meant, in so innocent a mind as his, mere blunder-

ing and stupidity. That a madman had been so

clever, so quick, so entirely adequate to a remark-
able and probably unparalleled situation was more
than he could understand. Now he did not trouble

to try and fathom the psychology of a mind so

diseased as to desire to read those letters. The fact

that stared him in the face was that George Ray-
nour, a clever and inexplicable lunatic, had got hold

of something which would, as Jack's instincts told

him, make him even more dangerous m n he was
already.

307
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" He'll kill her," said Jack. He said it again and

again. He felt sure of it.

"
It's all my fault," he said. Through his folly

Renec was put in a most frightful situation, and

was in actual danger of her life. If Raynour did

anything desperate the whole affair would come

out ; the letters would come into court ;
Cecilia and

his mother would know the truth, and his marriage

would never take place.

As he drove the short distance from Wilton

Crescent to the Gardens he lived, perhaps, through

his worst hour. For when he was half-way, the

coward, which lurks in the simplest and bravest

man, as the hero does in the veriest cur, bade him

shirk his duty and let the whole thing go. What

were Raynour and Renee to him, and why should

he suffer for them? He had, he knew, been treated

damnably : she was worthless, Raynour not to be

helped or dragged from the pit. It was possible

that the letters would never be known as the cause

of any tragedy. He knew that it was not the cus-

tom of English courts of law of any kind to give

away those who were not directly implicated in

any such dreadful drama. A very little influence,

such as old Cassilis, for instance, might exert,

would ensure silence on that point. It was Jack's

first real temptation, and it says much for him that
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he no sooner saw the chances of securing his own
as.i:ty than he put it aside.

"I— I an't," said Jack. "I can't! II Cissy

'lirows mi over she must!
"

He fell certain she would. What else, he asked,

could so sweet and pure an English girl do?

And then he drove up to the Gardens. He was

amazed that there was no crowd about the place,

so fast and far his mind had travelled, so much it

had seen. He had anticipated the tragedy so dread-

fully that a cry of " murder " in the road would

not have surprised him. He saw Renee lying dead,

saw Raynour gibbering— did not madmen always

gibber ?— beheld the very room a pool of blood.

He paid the cabman hastily, and ran up-stairs to

the first floor, on which was number 63. He saw

the valet Dickson, standing outside Raynour's door.

The man was obviously agitated. He turned to

Jack with relief.

" Oh, sir, I'm glad you've come," said Dickson.

"Why, why?" stammered Jack. "What's

wrong?"

Dickson was shaking.

" I don't know, sir, but Captain Raynour— "

"Yes?" said Jack.

" I think he's mad, sir," groaned the valet. " I

went into the flat and found him shouting."
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He caught Jack's arm.

" You can hear him now, sir," said Dickson.

Jack listened, and could hear Raynour talking

loud.

" What was he doing? " he asked.

" He had some papers, sir," said Dickson. " The

floor was covered with 'em. When I came in, he

came up to '.ne and took me by the throat, sir, and

said things I couldn't understand about my knowin'

all about it, sir."

" About what? " whispered Jack.

"I think he meant Mrs.— the lady, sir, that

comes here, ' said Dickson. Oh, he knew all about

it, that was true. But even now Dickson was dis-

creet: he knew not only about her and Raynour,

but about her and Mr. Bexley.

" Will he let me in? " Jack asked.

" He put me out and locked the door, sir," said

Dickson. " I was glad to be outside, sir. If I was

you, I wouldn't go in."

It would, perhaps, have been wiser not to try,

but Jack was wrought up to doing what he ought

to do, not what was wisest.

He knocked at the door, and heard Raynour's

voice cease. He had been reading the letters aloud.

He came out into the passage. The outer door was

of coloured glass. Jack saw his figure show darkly.
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" Who's there? " asked Raynour. His voice was

strangely modulated : it had a peculiar sweetness in

it. Something in the accents of the man made

Jack's blood run cold. He felt the truth with his

stimulated mind. Thi : was the voice with which

Raynour would have called the woman in ! It was

as if Jack heard him say, " Who's there, is it Renee,

my darling?"

" It's I," said Jack.

He heard Raynour cackle with sudden laughter.

"You? Bexley?"

"Yes," said Jack. Dickson stood away from

him, and even went down a step or two.

" Don't go in, sir," said Dickson. " I'll— I'll

go and fetch the manager !

"

But he stayed.

" I don't want you," said Raynour through the

glass. "Go away, boy, go away! Go home and

be good!"

He laughed again.

" I'd like to have a talk with you," said Jack.

" You can't," replied Raynour. " I know you'd

want 'em, and you can't have 'em. I've got 'em,

old chap."

Jack shivered.

" I know," he said, " and I don't care if you

have. I say let me in."

H
Mi
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"What do you want?"
" I want to talk to you."

Raynour hesitated a moment.

" Go away," he said, " go away."

He laughed ugain.

" If you came in I might do you a mischief. Go

away, boy."

Raynour had his struggle in that moment. For

one passing instant he desired to let Jack in. It

was not wholly kindness to the young fellow that

restrained him.

He said to himself

:

"They'd get me before I saw her!"

That's why he said, " Go away, boy
!

"

Jack made one more effort.

" I give you my word I or.Iy want to see you for

a minute, Captain Raynour. And I don't want the

letters, if you won't give them to me. Lady

Billy— "

"What about her?" said Raynour. "Don't

talk to me about her! If you're wise you'll go."

Dickson pulled him by the sleeve.

" lie's got a revolver, sir, I know he has. I'm

afraid. Come away, sir."

Rayrour touched the handle of the door, and

Dickson made a bolt for the floor below. Jack

stood still.
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" All right," he said. " I'm going, sir. Good-
bye."

It was useless to stay, and worse than useless.

There was only one thing to do.

" Good-bye, old chap," said Raynour. He clapped

his face against the coloured glass. Jack saw him
green and yellow through it. He locked horrid,

odd, ludicrous ; his nose was flattened. He laughed

again.

" I must warn her," said Jack. He went down
the stairs slowly, and Raynour went back to his

letters.

"What shall I do, sir?" asked Dickson, when
Jack joined him on the ground floor.

What could he do ?

" There is nothing you can do," said Jack.
" Isn't he mad, sir? Don't you think he's mad?

There's a great change in him since he was here

before, sir."

There were reasons for it.

" One can't say he's mad," said Jack. He stared

at the little valet vaguely. " Has he been drinking,

Dickson?"

DicksMi shook his head.

" Not to speak of, sir," said the valet. " Not a
circumstance to Mr. Smith above him. He do drink
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somethin' terrible, and is very quiet with it. But

I ain't afraid of Mr. Smith."

"Don't go near Captain Raynour then," said

Jack. " He'll calm down. I know he's had some

trouble."

" Oh, yes, sir," said Dickson. He knew it, too.

" I'll do what I can, and I'll come in again later,"

said Jack. He g^ave Dickson half a sovereign, and

walked into Victoria Street. He heard Big Beti

strike five. It was only an hour since he had called

at Wilton Crescent.

He walked past Buckingham Palace and up Con-

stitution Hill, for he was going to Renee's house.

" I must warn her," he said. " She mustn't see

him now."

He went into Hyde Park, and walked to and fro

in front of the house for ten minutes. Again he

had a struggle with himself. And again he over-

came. He went into Park Street and rang the bell.

" Is Mrs. Buckingham at home ? " he asked.

She was not at home.

" Do you know where she is ? " asked Jack. The
footman knew him well enough.

" No, sir," said the man.

Jack gave him five shillings.

" Are you sure ? " he asked.

" I really 'ave no hidea, sir," said the footman.
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" Give me an envelope," said Jack. He stepped
inside the door, and, with a pencil, wrote on a card

:

" For God's sake don't go near Captain Raynour.
He got those papers from Lady Wilhelmina."
He dropped the card into the envelope, and ad-

dressed it to Renee.

" Please give that to Mrs. Buckingham as soon
as she comes in," he said, very quietly.

He walked back to his club, and as he went he
saw on the bill of an evening newspaper : " List of
Birthday Honours." He bought the paper and read
through the list. At the bottom of those who were
to be members of the Upper House he saw " Mr.
James Buckingham to be a Baron." So poor
Jimmy, " not a bad sort really," as Raynour said,

had reached the height of his ambition, and though
the least of the great, yet was great indeed ! Jack
sighed and was sorry for many things, even though
he had much reason to be sorry for himself.

He found it impossible to go back home, so he
sent a telegram to his father to say that he was de-

tained in town, and hoped to come back early on
the morrow. He dined in solitude with a poor ap-
petite, and wondered if there was anything he could
da But there was nothing to be done, as it seemed,
and he went and walked in St. James's Park, after

he had sent a cheque for f8o to Lady Billy. He

1H
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had promised it. Let the woman have it. Perhaps

this would be the last of the affair. Raynour would

have time to cool down. Renee would get his note,

and would be wise. On Thursday he would be

married to Cecilia. Once more the incurable op-

timism of youth worked in him and gave him help.

And yet his mind was dreadfully uneasy. Though

he went back to the club in Pall Mall he could not

stay there. He walked into the park again, and

found that even against his will he was drawn

toward Woodley Gardens.

" I'll go and have a look to see if it's all right,"

he said. " Dickson will be able to tell me."

Again he saw the bills of the evening papers, with

" List of Birthday Honours."

" He'll be awfully pleased, poor chap," said Jack.

He was glad for the " poor chap," and sorry.

And that night many were glad and few sorry,

for Jimmy Buckingham had few friends and many

enemies, as all must who tread the world down in

their relentless efforts to " get there."



CHAPTER XX.

RENiE Buckingham did not get Jack's card that

night, for she had been up the river with a party,

and had enjoyed herself wonderfully. Every one

knew now, even though it was not yet public news,

or news in the public prints, that Buckingham had

been raised to the peerage by the high favour of

the Prime Minister and the king, who looked with

pleasure on so rich a man and so admirable a spec-

imen of the best Englishman. She was to be Lady
UUswater, so they said, though the title was not

settled.

She had risen from a Colchester gutter to such

a dizzy height at last.

" Oh, yes, of course I am glad," she said. " My
husband deserves it."

He had given the Conservative party a great deal

of money. He had made biscuit manufacture a

fine art, and had invested jam with a rare merit. He
owned the bodies and souls of thousands, and

sweated them with discretion. There had been less

worthy peers, perhaps would be less worthy ones.

3'7
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She was happy, curiously happy and content. Her
husband was the provider, and he provided well.

Since his little spurt of jealousy about Jack (he

had long since decided that theie was nothing in

the aflfair) he had crawled to her and been obse-

quious. He had asked Raynour to dinner to please

her, for she had told him a terrible story of the

man's suflFerings in Nigeria. He believed in the

Empire, for the Empire was a market. He sent

jam into all the corners of it.

" He's a very good fellow," she said.

She had forgotten her passion for Jack. He had

b'.en an episode— while Raynour was the true Epic.

She let him tread on her, and knelt before him.

There was something primitive in her, which re-

sponded to his brutality which was not always latent.

" I just love poor old George," she said. The
ancient scandal about him began to revive, not a

little on account of Cassilis, by the way. But she

was careless, and grew more careless still. She
even ceased to trouble about the letters, for Lady
Billy persuaded ner that Jack had them, and meant
to keep them.

" Let him keep them," she said. " I don't even

like him now."

When the river party got back to Paddington,

her friends bought her a paper in which the Hon-
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ours List was printed. They congratulated her
again, and almost cheered her as she drove away
in a hansom. She had intended going home, but,
by reason of the streak of satiric devil that was in
her nature, she changed her mind.

^

" I'll go and see George first," she said. "
I said

I'd come and didn't mean to, but now I will."

She wanted to pose before him as the peeress,
for these honours were for her but so much more
gorgeous raiment for the gamine that she was. He
would say bitter things, and his bitterness was
something piquant to her. She wanted to sit on
an armchair with her legs over the side, and smoke
cigarettes with him. He was the only person she
knew that she could be herself with. He was the
only soul that knew her, the only soul who could
strip her soul naked.

" I don't know why I love him," she said. And
yet she did know, even when he made her cry, as
he often did. He knew her. She was at her ease
with him. He tortured her and himself about Jack.
It was a horrible pleasure to her that he knew about
Jack. She sometimes grovelled before him. She
knew he wanted to see the letters. That he was so
morbid as to desire this gave her exceeding pleasure.

She repeated to him what she had written, or what
she said she had written.

i^
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" You're a liar," said Raynour. Once he twisted

her ear till she screamed and cried. If she could

love any one she loved him.

She came to the Gardens and dismissed the han-

som. She knew she had two or three hours if she

wanted them, for Jimmy would not expect her till

late, even if he went home early himself. She ac-

tually said, " poor old Jimmy," as she walked up

to 63.

She knocked at the door lightly and touched the

bell. In a moment George Raynour opened to her.

The inner hall was dark. She saw his face like

a whitish mask against the gloom.

" You see I've come," she said, and Raynour

put his hand out and took her by the wrist and drew

her in. That he was silent and strange did not

alarm her. There was almost always something

different about him, and that gave him his charm

for her. One day he was amusing, even brilliant,

another he was cold and biting, on the next sav-

age and uproarious. At other times he could be

quite kind and gentle, and she sat on a little stool

at his knee while he told her strange stories of

Africa and India.

So that he now drew her in without a word did

not disturb her.

" I'm a peeress, George," she said, laughing. The
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inner room was dark, but not so dark but that she

could see the floor was strewed with papers.

" What have you been doing? " she asked.

He let her go, and still never spoke a word.
" What— " she began again, but his silence was

so strange that she stopped without finishing. She
went up to him, and suddenly he caught her in

his arms and kissed her face and mouth and eyes.

He was savage and brutal, and she sighed with

pleasure.

"Oh, George!"

She heard him groan, and broke away from him
and stood back.

" George, what is it?
"

He answered nothing at all, and she shivered with

swift alarm. He was stranger than ever ; her deep

instinct warned her, and she began to get afraid.

She dropped her light cloak on the floor, and heard

it rustle among the papers.

" Won't you speak to me ? " she whispered. The
room grew darker and darker as the daylight died.

She ran to him weeping.

" You— you frighten me," she panted. " What's

the matter? What is it?
"

She touched him and felt that he grew rigid. Her
hand was on his arm; she felt that the rigidity

passed, and that he began to tremble.
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" My God, what is it, George? "

She whimpered as she spoke.

"Why is it so dark? Turn up the light," she

cried. He struck her hand from his arm and went
to the door where the switch was. But she heard
the key turn in the lock before the light blazed sud-

denly in her face. What did that mean? She
trembled and felt her knees weaken beneath her as

she turned and saw his face.

" Oh," she said, for this was not the face of her

lover, but the face of some one strange and bitter.

It was George, but not her George Raynour. She
lifted her hands and tried to speak, and the words
failed on her drying lips.

He was as white as a sheet but for the fierce red

patches of colour in his cheeks. His very lips were
white and his eyes were furious. They searched

her brutally without any pity; they stripped her
soul; they tortured her. She tried to smile, and
only contorted her face. Then she smiled mechan-
ically and pitifully, seeking some way out.

Her feet rustled among the papers on the floor.

She saw his eyes move. They seemed to bum her

very feet She shifted her position uneasily. Her
skirts rustled among the papers, and she looked

down.

The light was strong, for he had turned all the
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switches on. By the glare she saw her own writing,
and she locJced at the man swiftly without meeting
his eyes. For she knew they were the eyes of a
man who had lost his mental balance. They were
fixed, dilated, horrible, and peculiarly disconcerting.

"Ah," she said; it was as if she sighed. For
she understood, and wanted to stoop and pick up
one of the letters. They were the letters she had
written to Jack, she knew that. How had he got
hold of them?

Now she saw that she was in a trap,— that she
ran dreadful risks. She took swift counsel with
herself. She must not touch the letters, that she
knew. She must not refer to them. She prayed
rapidly to some God, asking for aid. The door
was locked; the window shut. It was a dreadful
fall from the window to the basement. But she
kept her head for awhile, knowing that if she lost

it he would break out. She held her head straight,

and looked at him at last.

" I'm very ill," she said. She staggered as she
spoke. It was half a dreadful piece of acting and
half-real. She had heard of murder, and now her
mind told her that there was murder in this man's
face. She was amazed to think that he had known
all about the boy, and yet had not seemed to care
so much. These letters— oh, why had she ever
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written them? George had read them. The ac-

cursed papers rustled under her feet again.

She spcke suddenly.

"George, give me a little brandy! I'm— I'm

ill!"

And Raynour laughed. It was a sound to freeze

the blood of a strong man. It turned her to stone,

for she knew he was beyond any appeal.

He spoke, too. But before he spoke he stooped

and picked up a letter.

" You— you beast," he said.

Yes, they were horrible letters for him to read.

She knew that.

She spoke rapidly in answer, feeling she must

keep his mind on her, directly on her, on her mere

presence; not on her acts, her deeds, her vile un-

faithfulness, here witnessed to so foully.

" George, I'm ill. Don't be cruel to me. You
know I love you; that I wanted you to stay with

me ; not to go to that awful place. I implored you

not to go. George, I implored you. I said I was

so lonely. I wanted your help, I loved you, I love

you now. For God's sake be kind to me. Don't

look at me like that. My God, George, George !

"

His eyes dilated horribly, and then he held up

the letter and began to read it.

"Don't," she whispered, "don't!"
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He chose a dreadful letter. It was gay and
bright and laughing. It was luxurious, sensual,

amorous. She said shameful things in it to Jack.
She reproved him for his being jealous. She re-

membered it as Raynour read, and suddenly re-

called that there was something in it about George.
" Don't," she shrieked. " Oh, George, don't !

"

He crackled with wild laughter and read on in

a queer, high voice that suddenly became hoarse
and deep, that peculiar and unmistakable sign of
insane rage, which might make even those tremble
who had never heard it.

"Don't ever speak again in the way you did
about Captain Raynour," George Raynour read,
" you know one can't help men falling in love with
me. I liked him, of course, but he was a fool, and
could never, never be to me what you are, dear, oh,

my dearest lover."

The letter went off here into the things of sensual

love, phrased here and there not without some
beauty. The touch of poetry in some of the phrases
seemed dreadful now, for they maddened the man
who read them. He flung the letter down, and ran
at her. She fell upon her knees.

"My God, George, don't," she screamed. But
he did not strike her yet.

" I've read 'em all," said Raynour, " all of 'em.
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every word I While I was rottin' out yonder, you

wrote 'em, and you wrote to me as a woman might

to her husband. I'd my duty to do in hell, and I

did it, and your letters were all I had. I've got

'em now, and these are his. Oh, you liar, you

beast!"

She caught hold of his knees.

" I love you," she said, in a dreadful, dry voice,

" I love you. Forgive me, oh, you must."

She wondered if the key was in the door. She

lodced past him and saw that it was. She walked

upon her knees and got a little nearer to the door.

If she could only get near enough to open it.

" I loved you," said Raynour, in a lamentable

voice. " I loved this woman, oh, God, and she was

my life, and she's written these letters while, in that

swamp of hell, I made her an angel! I adored

her body and her ways, and she sucked the soul out

of me, and the honour of a soP'er and a man. And
now— "

He cried out and threw his hands up in the air.

He fought with a blind passion, saw the lights

turn strange colours, saw a mfst, and saw her face

in it. He struck at her with a howl, and she

shrieked frightfully. In the mist of his madness

he lost her for a moment. She cr?iwled, bleeding

from her forehead where his rings had cut her.
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crawled to the door. As she crawled she shrieked

again :
" Murder," and again " Murder " and

" Help "
; for now she knew that murder was in

him, and feared that she would die. But ere she

reached the locked door, he got her by the hair, and

pulled her back. She screamed again and knew that

people heard, for overhead there was trampling,

and men ran in the passage. Raynour grunted

things unintelligible and let her go. He looked at

the door, and fell back from her. There was sudden

hammering at it, for some had come in through the

outer door. Renee screamed again for help, and

she hoped for it as she screamed. But she saw

Raynour run to the other end of the room to his

desk. At that moment she got to her feet, and fell,

and got to them again, and once more fell at the

very door. She saw a panel split from the blow

some one gave i. outside. She got her hand on the

very key. And then she saw the .nan with his re-

volver in his hand. Her muscles gave way; she

fell limp. He raised the weapon, and ere she could

even scream again, she saw a blinding flash, and

was stung through and through by a sharp, intol-

erable pain. She put her hand to her side, and saw

his face emerge out of the smoke. It was devilish,

satiric, his face, and not his face! He laughed.

She saw him look at her, saw his face waver, saw
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it break and dissolve, and she fell back in a dead

faint as the door was broken in.

And those who broke it in saw George Raynour

lift the weapon to his head, and saw him fire it.

Among those who saw this, and among those who
picked up the wounded wcnnan was James Buck-

ingham.

And as he went away, leaving his wife in the

hands of doctors, he saw young Bexley walking

quickly into the Gardens. And Jack saw him, too.

The face of the new baron was white as death.

" What, what is he doing here? " Jack thought,

nervously. "What can he be doing here? He
looked dreadful."

He stared after the cab. Then he noticed that

there were many people in the street, many more

than he had ever seen in that quiet backwater. He
turned the comer, and saw a crowd outside the

staircase on which number 63 was. He heard the

strange sibilant murmur of a crowd. There were

policemen there.

"Oh, what?" said Jack.

Two men passed him. They were talking ex-

citedly.

" Dreadful," said one, " dreadful business."

What was dreadful ? No, no, surely nothing had

happened

!
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If anything had happened it must be that Ray-

nour— then he stopped. He caught a messenger

boy who passed him hurriedly.

" What is wrong, boy? "

" Murder, sir," said the boy. He ran on, leav-

ing Jack holding to the rail. At the next door, the

doorway for 62, he saw Dickson with as white a

face as Buckingham's.

" My God, she never got my note," said Jack.

He ran into the crowd, and was stopped by a

policeman. But Dickson saw him, and came to

him. Before he could speak the crowd spoke with

horrible unction.

" They're bringing out the body," said the crowd.

"Who is it?" asked Jack.

" The captain, sir," said Dickson, bursting into

tears.

"And— "

" She's not dead yet," said Dickson, wringing his

hands.



CHAPTER XXL

Jack leant against the railings, as they brought

out the body of the man he had known, and Dick-

son, whose nerve was utterly gone, clung to his

arm, forgetful of his obsequious duty in the sud-

den presence of death. The poor fellow cried pit-

eously.

"Oh, sir, he was ver^' kind to me," he said,

" he was very kind to me." He wailed persistently

that Raynour had been kind. But Jack was full of

other thoughts, though he, too, knew that poor

George Raynour had been kind and gentle in his

heart.

"When did she come?" he whispered to the

valet.

" I don't know, sir," said the valet.

" Why didn't you stop her?
"

But Dickson had had other things to do.

" Do they know who she is? " Jack asked.

Yet how could they if Buckingham had not told

them ? Now Jack saw that Buckingham must have

opened the envelope he left for Renee.

330
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" Did Mr. Buckingham say ? " he asked. " Were
you there when he came? " Dickson nodded through

his tears.

" Yes, sir. I saw him. He must have told the

police. He was very white, sir, and he looked at

the lady— on the Hoor she was, with two doctors

at her— like as if he was stunned, sir. He gave

the sergeant a card, and whispered to him and went

away. Did you see him, sir?
"

" Oh. I saw him. Will she die?
"

Dickson, who knew nothing, said she would.

" The poor captain was very kind to me, sir.

But I knew there would be trouble," said Dickson.

He touched Jack on the arm.

" Will you be in it, sir? " he asked. " What was

them letters about ?
"

He knew all about everything. That was sure.

" They'll 'ave me at the inquest," said Dickson,

" but I won't give you away, sir, if I can help it."

He meant well, but Jack shrank from him. This

was the horror of it all, that such as Dickson knew

the truth.

" I must go," he said.

He gave the valet a sovereign, and red-eyed Dick-

son thanked him kindly.

" Send me word to my club how she is," said

Jack. He walked away with his head bowed.
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" It will all come out," said Jack.

Such news runs fast, though no one can say how

it runs. It was too late for the evening papers,

though not too late for swift rumour. By the time

Jack got back to Pall Mall, all the clubs had the

news in some form or other. He fancied men

looked at him strangely. They knew he knew the

Buckinghams. Many knew that there had been a

nascent scandal about him and Renee. He heard

the name Buckingham mentioned. One man asked

him if he had heard that Buckingham had been

killed. Was it true? Before Jack could answer,

another told the true story, and Jack left the room.

They knew everything but the truth of the letters.

" I don't know what to do," said Jack. " I wish

the governor was here."

He wondered if there was any one who could

advise him, and then he thought of Cassilis. That

was the man, if there was any man, in spite of his

love of talk. He took a cab to the Temple, where

the bachelor Cassilis lived, and by a lucky chance

found him in, for the King's Counsel had had a

tiring day and was reading a novd. He put it down

when Jack entered.

"What's wrong?" asked Cassilis. There was

no doubt that something was wrong, for Jack's

face proclaimed disaster.
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The young fellow sat down, and in a low voice

told all that had happened. Cassilis listened quietly

and nodded at each point. When serious things

happened, he was a very different man from the

chattering Cassilis of the clubs.

" He's dead, you say?
"

" Oh, yes," said Jack.

"And she— "

" Dying," said Jack, with tears in his eyes and

voice.

" It's an awful business," said Cassilis. " Why
did you come to me? "

Jack looked at him.

" I wanted advice," he muttered. " You see, I

am to be married on Thursday."

" Ah," said the King's Counsel. He got out of

his chair and walked the room in silence for a long

minute.

Then he turned to Jack.

" Do you know your father knew a good deal

of what you've told me? "

Jack started.

"About— "

" About— her," said Cassilis.

" No, I didn't," replied Jack.

" We both suspected," said Cassilis, " but I knew
that you and she parted when George Raynour
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came back. My boy, we must have your father

up."

Jack nodded.

« If you think so, sir."

" We'll send him a telegram," said Cassilis, and

the two went into Fleet Street together.

" He'll be up the first train in the morning. I

know what you want, my boy, and I think it can

be done all right. Was there anything in the let-

ters to show who they were written to?"

Jack thought not.

"They were not in the envelopes?"

Jack had destroyed the envelopes.

" I dare say you can be kept out of it," said Cas-

silis. " For your sake and the sake of the young

lady, I'll do my best. If you went to bed, do you

think you could sleep, Jack ?
"

Jack did not think so.

" Then go for a walk till twelve, and then try,"

said his father's friend, " and come and see me at

ten to-morrow."

So Jack went walking in the night, and found

himself an hour later on Han^tead Heath, looking

down on the midnight glare of London town. And

while he walked, Cassilis did many things for him,

for he found out that one paper had hold of the

truth, through the indiscretion of poor Dickson,
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who had gone away from the Gardens and got

drunk. Though the paper would not have men-
tioned Jack's name, it would certainly have stated

the truth about some other man's letters being the

cause of the tragedy. From this much might have

resulted. Cassilis got this suppressed, and even

went to Scotland Yard to see some one high in

authority. And when his work was done, he went

to his club and enjoyed himself amazingly, even

though he heard many suggest the real truth of

the matter. In fact, many knew or had constructed

something not unlike the actual facts.

Jack's name was freely mentioned.

" Pooh !

" said Cassilis, with a bitter sigh at not

being able to enjoy the fruits of his knowledge,

"pooh! If there ever was anything between the

lady and Jack Bexley, it was over long ago. Ray-

nour, whom I knew well, was as mad as a hat-

ter."

The news came in at midnight that Renee was
still alive. An hour later it was said that she would

live some days. Before those clubs which shut at

two were closed, it was stated on the authority of

three of the greatest surgeons in London that she

would probably live. Some said that Buckingham
had committed suicide. Others declared that he

was watching by the bedside of his wife. Many
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said they were sorry for him. They stated it with

unction.

" Poor fellow," they said, " and he's in the List

of Birthday Honours this very day."

It was lucky for him that the thing had not hap-

pened before. His real friends were silent.

At two o'clock, Cassilis, who had forgotten his

fatigue, and did not think of the case which waited

for him on the morrow, drove down in a cab to

Woodley Gardens to make inquiries. He found

that Mrs. Buckingham was doing well, as well as

any one could who had been shot through the body

and escaped immediate death. He saw a sergeant

of police there whom he knew. He asked him if

he had seen Mr. Buckingham. The husband had

not been there since the time of the tragedy.

" I wonder how the poor devil is takin' it," said

Cassilis, as he drove back to his chambers. Many

asked that question, and many would ask it

But poor Buckingham was taking it in a way

that none would have suspected.

When he saw the note to his wife in Jack's hand-

writing, his jealousy of the boy returned. There

were reasons for this, for Renee had assured htm

that she and Jack were no longer friends. She had

even given her husband the same reason for this

that she had given Lady Billy. The yotmg fdlow
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" had gone too far." Buckingham had believed her,

for he wanted to believe her, but when he saw the

writing on the envelope, he had doubts, and in a

moment of angry suspicion had opened the letter.

The contents had amazed him. What could the

papers be? Why was Renee not to see George
Raynour on this acount? In one instant his jeal-

ousy was diverted from Jack to Raynour. He de-

termined to get to the bottom of the affair. It was
horrible to think that he had risen so far to be

confronted once more with doubts as to his wife's

faithfulness. He remembered many things about

George Raynour now.

"I'll find him," said Buckingham. He was
frightfully disturbed in his mind, and all the more
disturbed because of his previous exaltation. That
day had been the greatest of his career, — a won-
derful day. He had come home, hoping to find

Renee as pleased as he was to have things definitely

settled. He wanted to kiss her and to make up all

their differences. He was a peer at last, and she

was his wife. Oh, but it had been a great day!

He knew where Raynour used to live, and drove

there. They told him that the captain now lived

at Woodley Gardens. He drove down there, won-
dering as he went what excuse he should make for

calling on the man. For the first time he saw
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clearly that he had no excuse. He stopped the cab

in Victoria Street and walked into Woodley Gar-

dens. If he met his wife now

!

He heard shouting in the street, saw people run,

saw a crowd at the door, and for the moment for-

got his wife and Raynour. The passion of the

people assembled got hold of him. He was madly

curious, and asked with a hundred others, " What

is it?"

Some fdks said it was a fire. Then a man in

the doorway shouted "Murder!" and there was

a call for a doctor. It was Dickson who spoke,

and Buckingham, being close to him, asked who was

killed. The valet told him, weeping then, as he

did later with Jack.

" Raynour! " said Buckingham. A deep, strange

fear got hold of him. He asked, with dry lips, if

there was any one else.

"A— a lady," said Dickson.

" My God !
" said Buckingham.

A policeman asked Dickson who the lady was,

while he kept the crowd back from the door, and

Dickson told him her name as he blubbered like

a child.

" Let me in," said Buckingham.

" Stand back, sir," said the constable.

Buckingham took hold of him by the coat, and
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whispered to him. The man stared and let him

enter. He ran up-stairs and into the room.

Over Raynour there lay a white sheet. By the

side of the unconscious woman were two doctors

on their knees. She was stripped to the waist;

Buckingham saw blood. A sergeant in the room

took him by the arm, asking roughly what he

wanted. Buckingham nodded at him speechlessly

and pointed with a wavering finger at the woman
on the floor. He tried to speak, and at last got out

his words. He wondered why the room was lit-

tered with papers.

" She's my wife," he whispered. He fumbled for

his card-case. He saw Dickson at the door again.

One of the surgeons said, angrily

:

" Keep these people out I

"

Another policeman shut the door.

"She's my wife, will she die?" asked Buck-

ingham. He looked at the white sheet, with the

figure of that which had been a man beneath it.

He shivered horribly.

" I don't know, sir," said the sergeant, respect-

fully. He knew who Mr. James Buckingham was,

and even knew what he was to be. It was a strange

case.

"Ask them," said Buckingham, pointing at the

doctors.
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But the sergeant led him outside, and Bucking-

ham held on to his arm.

"How— how did it happen?" said Bucking-

ham.

That no one knew.

" I'd go home, sir," said the sergeant " I'l!

send you word as soon as I hear."

" I can't," said Buckingham.

But he went all the same. He was put into a

cab and drove away. He went home, and sat in

his library for two hours witnout moving. The

butler came in at twelve, and asked " my lord

"

if her " ladyship " would be at home that night.

" You and the others can g^o to bed," said Buck-

ingham. " I'm sitting up waiting for a message

from a friend."

At half-past twelve a constable brought him a

line from the sergeant, saying that the lady would

probably live.

"Damn her!" said Buckingham. He went to

the table and poured out a big drink of brandy.

"Damn her!"

He walked up and down the room till one o'clock.

When the clock in the room struck, he went into

the hall and took his hat. He went out quickly

and walked down Park Street and Grosvenor Place.

His mind was dulled and stunned. It was a dread-
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ful business. If only it hadn't come out like this.

Just at this time, too!

The night was warm and lovely, for a westerly

wind was blowing, and overhead the sky was clear

moonlight. He opened his coat as he walked. He
found he had a cigar in his hand. He had been

carrying it for a long time. He threw it away.

When he got to Victoria Street, he found that he

had taken another out of the case and was carrying

that. He put it into his mouth unlighted. He had

the match-box in his hand.

" Damn her and her mother! " said Buckingham.

He remembered the first time he had seen her.

" I gave her everything," said Buckingham. He
turned down Woodley Gardens, and came to where

a small crowd stood. It melted and was recruited

again. There were lights in the room of 63.

"She's there!" he said. "I— I hope she'll

die!"

He stayed there for a minute, and a man asked

him for a light. He gave it to him, and len walked

on without knowing where he went.

At two o'clock he found himself standing in the

great square by the House of Lords. He was close

to the statue of Cceur de Lion, who had also been

a very successful man. He looked at the silent

Houses of Parliament and at the Abbey. A cab

I rl
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came through from the Embankment with a

drunken man in it singing. Perhaps he, too, was

successful. He saw a policeman by the House of

Lords. It was a hard place to get into.

" I've got there," said Buckingham.

He walked up-river, past the Victoria Tower,

and turned again to look at the place which was

so hard to get into. It was a wonderful place, full

of men who had been successful, or whose fathers

had been. Buckingham clapped his fist into his

open hand.

" I've got there," he said.

It warmed him to think of all he had done, all

he had overcome. What did anything matter?

Then a cold shiver ran through him. If only all

this had happened a week ago, he would not have

been in the List of Honours this day I

He nodded and put his head on one side.

" I shouldn't," he said, " that's a fact."

It probably was a fact. He gave an odd sort of

half-grin.

"But now they can't keep me out," repeated

Buckingham. " They can't keep me out."

He walked back past Coeur de Lion, and turned

again to look at the place no one could keep him

out of.

m.%
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"I'll give that pcriiceman five shillings," he

thought.

He gave it to the man, who was much astonished.

" It's a fine night, sir, thank you, sir," said the

constable.

Buckingham walked away with his head down
" They can't keep me out," he said.



CHAPTER XXII.

It was possible enough to keep poor Jack's name

out of the papers, as it usually is unless a man blows

his brains out or writes scsnething better left un-

written, but to keep it out of men's and women's

mouths was a thing impossible. When Jack saw

Cassilis in the morning, the King's Counsel told

him as much.
" Every one knows you were in it, my boy, but

it won't be printed. On the whole, I can reassure

you on that point. But folks will talk; they're

talking about the letters already."

Not the least of the talkers was to be Cassilis,

for he had earned the right.

" Do they know ? " asked Jack.

"Do they?" asked Cassilis. "The very cor-

oner's jury will know !

"

It wasn't as bad as that, but it came near it. The

great jury of the idlers of London town knew and

brought in many verdicts. They talked of nothing

else for three days, not even of the dissolution of

Parliament, which was rendered certain, so the wise

344
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ones said, by the nature of the List of Honours,

in which poor dishonoured Buckingham figured.

They talked of Jack and Renee and Raynour over

thousands of cups of tea. It was Jack's fault, Ray-

nour's fault, Renee's fault. But they settled on

Renee at last, for she was the woman and had been

found out. And not least among the tea-talkers

was Cissy's friend Amelia. She talked and, alas!

wrote also.

" I'm afraid every one will know," said Cassilis.

As he spoke, there was a knock at the door and

Sir John Bexley came in. He was very quiet and

calm, but pale enough. He had two newspapers

with him. He shook hands with Cassilis, and

sighed at his son.

" You know, of course," said Cassilis.

" What the newspapers say," said the father.

" And I guess more."

" Go into the next room. Jack," said the King's

Counsel, and Jack went quietly. He stared out of

the window at the trees in King's Bench Walk

without knowing what he looked at. Cassilis in the

meantime told Bexley everything.

" I don't blame the boy, Bex," he said.

Sir John shrugged his shoulders.

" What is the use of blaming him ? It's a dread-

ful business, though, and it means scandal of an-
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other kind for us. I suppose Cecilia Garendon

will hear of it, and the marriage was to take place

on Thursday, the day after to-morrow. And there's

my wife. She'll take it very hard, for she believes

the lad is innocent as a lamb."

Cassilis shook his head.

" It's disagp-eeable, but it might have been worse,"

he said, meaning to be consolatory.

" Not much worse," said the father.

" The poor devil might have shot Jack."

That was true.

" Advise me," said Sir John.

Cassilis could always do that.

" Keep a good face, say nothing, and the news

mayn't get to the girl till afterward."

Bexley looked at him wonderingly.

" My dear Cass ! and afterward— "

" They'll be married. What's Cecilia Clarendon

like,— as big a fool as her father?
"

She was anything but that, and Sir John said so.

" I'll tell her everything, and leave it to her,"

said Sir John.

" She'll chuck him, if you do, and he'll enlist,

or do something damn silly," said Cassilis. " He's

very fond of her, I can see that."

" I shall chance it and tell her," said Sir Jdm.
" I think she may be wise enough to see— "
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"Tut!" exclaimed Cassilis, "she'll do what she

ought to do, you rely on it. Trust a damn girl for

doin' her duty and makin' a thundering mess of it,

if she's well brought up."

There was wisdom in Cassilis, after all. Bexley

drummed with his fingers on the table.

" I suppose I ought to give Jack a fine talking

to, and I shall do nothing of the kind," he said,

with an air of defiance.

" Take him out and give him lunch, and g^t back

home," said Cassilis. " He's in an awful state of

mind."

Sir John took Jack out to lunch, and made him

drink a pint of wine. But the fact that the governor

shook hands with him in silence was more than wine

to the boy, whose eyes filled with tears. They said

nothing of the affair till they were in the train, and

then, having a carriage to themselves. Sir John did

speak.

" I suppose, my boy, that Cecilia must be told ?
"

He watched Jack closely, and saw the lad flinch.

For a moment Jack did not answer, and Sir John

was unhappy.

"Oh, yes, sir, of course," said Jack. But his

lips trembled.

His father sighed and was glad.
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" It will be a blow to your mother, if she knows,"

laid he.

"Why, oh, why should she?" asked Jack, in

the greatest distress.

" We've got kind friends," said Sir John. And

yet that was mere bitterness, and not quite fair.

Most of the neighbours knew about poor Molly

Botfield and the results; but not a soul had had

the brutality to tell Lady Bexley anything about it.

" I'll see that she doesn't know, if it can be

avoided," said Sir John. " But if Cissy— "

Yes, it depended on Cissy.

When they got home, they both went out riding.

Jack went east by himself, and Sir John rode over

to Ashwood, meaning to have it out as soon as

might be. They would know about the trag^y

itself, but of the ultimate causes he thought they

could as yet know nothing.

"I'll speak to old Tom first," said Sir John.

" I'm not sure but there'll be more trouble with

him than the girl. I wonder."

He wondered how Cissy would take it. He felt

sure that old Tom, in spite of his pretences of hav-

ing been a sad dog in his youth, would be furiously

moral. He was a typical Englishman, and all typi-

cal Englishmen are very moral. They cannot help

it.
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When he went in, he found Torn Clarendon read-

ing the paper.

" I say, Bexley, this is a terrible business, this.

Have you seen this about that Buckingham woman
and a chap called Raynour? Shot her, by God,

and killed ! inself, and poor Buckingham made a

peer th<; ve- diiy'"

" I'v 'ii: it," '.airj S> John, gravely.

"J. I kne.v her I 'leard," said Clarendon.

"What's 'i' tliuk ; ? Pretty business, ain't it?

Wily c'id 'it. "lako Buckingham a peer? It beats

me, by lb- Lc '.'. Tlorr'd business for him. Wliat

does Jack say ' V< , h" know this Raynour? "

"He knew l.im," said Sir John.

He was evidently most disturbed, and even so

great a blockhead as old Tom could see it.

"Did you know her?" he asked.

" I met her," replied Sir John.

He walked up and down the room.

"What's wrong with you?" asked old Tom
Clarendon, curiously.

" A good deal," replied Sir John. " Look here,

old boy, I'll have to tell you."

Clarendon stared at him.

" What, by Jove ? " he asked.

" It's about Jack and Cissy."
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"About my gal? "roared old Tom. "Why, what

about my gal?"

Sir John sat down.
" Look here, old chap," he said, after a pause,

" I suppose you and I know very well what it was

to run a bit wild when we were young?
"

" Why, of course ; that is to say— what the devil

do you mean? " asked Clarendon,

" You and I in the old days were rather wild,

eh?"

But Clarendon was suspicious.

" You were a real hot 'un," he said, with cau-

tion, " but I was pretty car-ful myself, except on

one occasion. What are you thinking of? I say,

have you anythin' to tell me about Jack?"
" That's it," said Sir John.

" Anythin' disagreeable?
"

"Damnably disagreeable," owned Jack's father.

" Likely to upset Cissy? " demanded Clarendon.

" I'm afraid it is," said Sir John.

" And the pair to be married the day after to-

morrow !
" groaned Tom. " What is it ?

"

Sir John told him the story as he knew it, as

he had guessed it, and as Cassilis had told him.

As he talked, old Tom walked up and down the

room in ever increasing agitation, exclaiming at
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intervals. "By God!" and "Well, I never I"
And then Sir John came to an end.

"And every one knows?" demanded Clarendon.
" They will," said Sir John.

Then the marriage is ofiF," groaned Tom.
" I'm sorry, and it's a bad business for my poor
gal, but it's off. I thought Jack was moral except
for that other little affair which might have hap-
pened to any one, and was kept very dark, I must
say. I thought he was moral, and here he has
been carryin' on with married women. I'm an
injured man, Bexley, and my poor gal's an injured
woman, and I do think you should have told me
before."

He almost wept.

"But it only happened yesterday," urged Sir
John.

"But you knew of the intrigue before," said
Tom. "You say you did."

" I suspected it. But surely you wouldn't throw
him over for that?"

" If it was to come out, I would," said the vir-

tuous old boy. " I'm sorry, and it will be an awful
blow to Cissy, who is the most innocent gal I know,
but the marriage can't take place. It must be post-
poned and then broken off. And a nice job I shall

have explaining it to my poor gal, with all her
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things ready and the people invited, tenants and all.

It will kill her and will kill me. Oh, Bexley, I've

been treated very bad."

He really wept.

" My dear chap," said Sir John. " But suppose

Cissy won't break with Jack?"

Old Tom stared at him.

" You don't know my gal," he cried. " She's

just like her mother, who wouldn't have a good-

lookin' maid in the house, and the older I got,

the worse she was, till they were all fifty and one-

eyed, or somethin' as bad. Cissy has been brought

up all right, and she'll cry her eyes out, but she'?,

chuck him. She will. And I've got to tell her."

" I'll tell her," SMd Sir John.

" Oh, will you? " said old Tom. " If you will,

I'll take a walk till it's over. And when she's

stopped cryin', you come and fetch me at the

farm."

"I'll only tell her on one condition," said Sir

John, " and, if you won't agree, you must tell her

yourself."

"What's the condition?" asked Tom.

"That whatever she says, you'll stick to."

"Ain't I stickin' to it?" asked Tom. "Ain't

I sayin' all the time that I won't have her marry

Jack? What d'ye mean?"
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Sir John put his hand on his shoulder.

"Suppose she says she will niarry him all tiie

same."

Tom looked at him pityingly.

"And you think that of my gal, who was
brought up by the strictest mother and wife I ever

knew? Look here, Bexley, there are times when
I'm not surprised that the House was too much for

you."

He meant, no doubt, that the standatd of intel-

lect in the House of Commons was too severe for

Sir John.

" But suppose she says so?
"

" Suppose she says her father's a fool," snapped

old Tom.

"I'm sure she would never say that," returned

Sir John, " but she might say what I suggest. It's

a chance."

"Ten thousand to one, I know my gal," said

the father; "she's a strict churchwoman."
" Of course. But if she said she'd still marry

Jack, would you forbid her to?"

Old Tom put his hands behind his back.

" If she said she'd marry fifty thousand China-

men, I'd let her," he retorted. "But knowin'

Cissy as I know myself, I know she wcm't say

anythin' of the sort."
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" Then you are quite ready to leave it to her?
"

Tom snorted.

" Of course I am. She'll chuck him, I know it.

If her mother had known that I'd as much as

winked at a barmaid ten years before I met her,

she'd have never been Cissy's mother. And Cissy's

her mother over again."

" Then if she agrees, you'll not interfere?
"

"Ain't I sayin' I won't?" roared old Tom.

" How often am I to say it? If she says she'll

stand on her head at Charin' Cross, I'll let her."

" Then it's a bargain," said Sir John. " Where

shall I find her?"
" She was in the rose-garden when you came in,"

said Tom. "Let me look. Oh, there she is !
Now

you wait till I get away. My poor gal! my poor

gal!"

And five minutes later Sir John found Cissy m

the rose-garden. She was very pale, he thought,

but she received him sweetly. He took both her

hands, looked at her steadily, and then kissed her

forehead.

" My dear child," he said, tenderly, " my dear

child."

She bowed her head and was silent. But when

he took her arm, she pressed his arm lightly. She

was strangely quiet.
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" My dear, I've come over to see you, to talk

to you— "

He broke off; it was bitterly hard to speak.

" Yes," she said, " I thought you would come

to-day— if you were at home."

He stepped, let go her arm, and turned.

"You thought I would come. Cissy! why?"
" I thought so," she said.

It was strange that she should think so. He
looked at her again.

" Look at me, dear," he said.

She looked up at him steadily.

" You are pale to-day, Cissy."

" Oh, yes," she murmured. " But what have you

to tell me?"
What did she know? That her mind was swift

and keen, he was aware, but what could she have

inferred from anything in the papers, even if she

had read them this morning?
" A great deal," he said,' doubtfully, " if you

know nothing. Have you seen the papers this

morning ?
"

" Yes," said Cissy, " I saw that about— "

" About Mrs. Buckingham ?
"

She acknowledged that it was about Mrs. Buck-

ingham.

" It's a dreadful business," said Sir John. " I
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l-'t

was in town this morning and heard what was said,

— things that haven't got into the papers."

" What was said ? " she whispered.

He looked away from her.

" You understand so much, Cissy, and I won-

der— Cissy, do you really love my boy?
"

" You know that," she said.

" He loves you dearly, my dear," said the father,

" but he sent nie over to you to-day to— "

He paused and held out his hand. She took it.

"To do what?"

Her voice was low but firm.

" To release you, if you desired it."

"Why did he not come himself?"

" I thought it better not," said Sir John. " You

don't ask the reason, and you know he loves you,

dear. You are sure of that?"

"Quite sure," said Cissy. "Tell me why he

has sent you?
"

" I've told your father why, Cissy, and he says

that you will break with my boy. I'm not so sure,

but, if you do, we shall accept it."

"Tell me why?" she said again. "What my

father says may be nothing. He does not know

She lodced at him straight.

"Do I?" asked Sir John.
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There was a look of intelligence in her eyes that

was an answer.

" I do not know."

She knew much, that was certain. The more
he thought, the more he was sure of that.

"I wonder if I have anything to tell you," he
began.

She smiled a little wanly. She looked older, he

thought

" There is not very mnch. perhaps." she said.

" But tell me plainly what Jack has to do with this

in the papers. I had a letter at twelve o'clock

from some one in town."

Sir John threw up his hands.

" So soon !
" he said. " Ah, I knew ft wouHn't

be long. You know, then, what is said?"
" Mrs. Wilson wrote and told me."

Mrs. Wilson was Amelia, who had sat up till

two o'clock to write, and then had gone out to post

what she had written.

" I will owe her one," said Sir John. " The
world is full of very agreeable people, Cissy, who
seem glad to make others unhappy. But no doubt

she thought it was her duty."

" She said so several times," said Cecilia.

" Her duty. Your father says you will do yours,

dear. He also says that you are a good church-
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woman, and therefore quite understand what it

is."

Perhaps Cecilia did understand.

"Poor father," she said, "it will be a great

irouble to him."

Sir John started.

"Then you mean to do it?" he asked. "Oh,

Cissy, I thought— "

"What?"
He turned away and stood with his back to her.

His hands were behind him and showed his agita-

tion.

" Poor old Jack loves you," he said, " and that

woman— Why, Cissy, can't you understand how

such a woman— but— but— "

He broke off suddenly.

" I'm an old fool," he added. Tlie tears ran

down his cheeks. How was it thac she, who under-

stood so much, was now so bitter and so calm?

He turned to her, and she held out her hand. The

tears now ran down her face.

" I'm sorry, so sorry. Oh, it's dreadful
!

"

" You tmderstand they had parted long ago,"

said Sir John. "You understood that?"

She did not deny it.

" Be wise and merciful, my dear," he said.

" Jack's a good sort, really, and he loves you."
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She looked irresolute for a moment. Then her

eyes fell and she murmured something he did not
catch.

"What is it? "he asked.

She burst into tears, and caught hold of him.
He took her in his arms and spoke softly.

"Oh, my dear, what is it?"

But for long minutes she could not speak. When
she did, he was amazed.

" They will read his letters to her," said Cissy,
sobbing.

So had the good Amelia wrought, working in
the false tissue of rumour, and weaving truth and
lies at midnight.

"They'll read them," she repeated. "They'll
all read them !

"

" His letters," said Sir John. " Oh, ah, by Gkxl
Cissy— "

He was breathless. He put her from him at
arm's length, and cried:

" Loc^ at me, my dear."

She lodced up, wondering.

"Oh, I forgot," said Sir John. "I was held
to be wise, and therefore thought I was. And to
think so. Cissy, is a great, a fatal, error. I forgot
that you were a woman ! I forgot it,— that you
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wwe such an amazing and wonderful creature.

Oh, my dear !

"

He absolutely laughed.

" Oh, Sir John," she cried, and broke from him,
staring at him in indignant amazement.

" His letters— " said Sir John. " Oh, my dear,

they were not his— "

Cissy flamed up.

"Oh, not his— "

" No, hers," said Sir John, " hers, my dear."

She fell again into weeping, and broke from
his arms.

" That's all right, cry, dear, cry, and I'm your
new dad, you know. They weren't his."

Cissy sobbed.

"Oh, are you sure?"

"Certain as life and death and roses and the

devil," said Sir John; "as sure as that Amelia
Wilscm is a mewing cat."

" I— I hate her," said Cissy. " She said they
were his I

"

" They weren't, my word of honour on it," cried

Sir John.

She wept again, but more softly. Perhaps a fool

might have asked her questions. But, after all,

Sir John was no fool.
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She bent her head

^"ssy. K.SS me, my dear daughter."

silent
'""• ''"' '"'^ ^'-' '- « -« time

cuh^buT' r """ "' ^'^''' y°" ''"°»- *"d diffi-cult, but when we marry, if we marry wisely wemar^ wsdom. For every true woman'ha, ellhfor her man and the biggest fool of a true nihas enough for his wife."
He pressed her hand.
"I kno,^ nothing about this, then," she said

;Vte,:Xhe:.?"'^^-^--^-^^"'
"I'll tell Jack." said Sir John "I'm .t a c

what hp'II ^^ f T.
•" sfra'd ofwnat He II do if I'm too long."

"Oh please go." said Cecilia. But even as hewent, she caught hold of him.
^

"Am I wise, my dear father'"

' What do you ask ? "

"Jack must have a lot to do," she said.
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"Won't you be enough?"

She smiled through her tears, and shook her

head.
" He's to go in the House," said Sir John.

" No, I mean he must do real things," said the

daughter of a member of Parliament. " You shall

let him have the Big Farm, and make him work."

" Cissy," said Sir John, firmly, " you are, with-

out any doubt whatever, the most remarkable fe-

male person I ever met."

Perhaps there was some truth in what he said,

for a quarter of an hour later old Tom Clarendon

said the same thing.

"You're a very remarkable gal," said Tom,

" and I'm damned if I know what to make of you.

But have it your own way, Cissy, have it your

own way. Your mother wouldn't have been so

easy about it as I am."

But it is probable that he knew nothing about

her mother.

THE END.
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to the public. " The Black Barque " is a story of slavery and
piracy upon the high seas about 1815, and is written with a
thorough knowledge of deep-water sailing. T lis, Captain
Hains's first long sea story, realistically pictures a series of
stirring scenes at the period of the destruction of the excit-
ing but nefarious traffic in slaves, in the form of a narrative
by a young American lieutenant, who, by force of circum-
stances, finds himself the gunner of "The Black Barque."

Cameron of Lochiel
Translated from the French of Fbiliffe Aubeit de Ga5p£
by PiioF. Chakles G. D. Roberts.

Library izmo, cloth decorative .... $1.50

The publishers are gratified to announce a new edition of
a book by this famous author, who may be called the Walter
Scott of Canada. This interesting and valuable romance is

fortunate in having for its translator Professor Roberts, who
has caught perfectly the spirit of the original. The French
edition first appeared under the title of "Les Anciens Cana-
diens" in 1862, and was later translated ai.d appeared in an
American edition now out of print.

Patriotism, devotion to the French-Canadian nationality,

a just pride of race, and a loving memory for his people's
romantic and heroic past, are the dominant chords struck
by the author throughout the story.

Castel del Monte
By Nathan Gallizier. Illustrated by H. C. Edwards.

Library i2mo, cloth $1.50

A powerful romance of the fall of the Hohenstaufen dy-
nasty in Italy, and the overthrow of Manfred by Charles of
Anjou, the champion of Pope Clement IV. The Middle Ages
are noted for the weird mysticism and the deep fatalism
characteristic of a people believing in signs and portents
and the firm hand of fate. Mr. Gallizier has brought out
these characteristics in a marked degree.
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Slaves of Sucr<:u
By Eluott FLOwn, author of " The Spoilsmen," etc With
twenty illu>t»tions by different trtisti.

Library lamo, cloth |i.sa

Another striking book by Mr. Flower, whose work is al-
' hii

etc.

••n^ ! «> auht,%iaAf <i UK iJ|/VI<Blllvllf ti UKS113 ***U1 |«OlItlCS|

but in the broader field of state and national instead of
municipal. The book has recently appeared in condensed form
as a serial in Collier's Uagatine, where it attracted wide-
spread attention, and the announcement of its appearance
in book form will be welcomed by Mr. Flower's rapidiy in-
creasing audience. The successful delineation of characters
like John Wade, Ben Carroll, Azro Craig, and Allen Sidway
.u,,,... _.... i:_i,„ g^ ,1-- :_.:j ..: , . ,__

' graft"
thrcws new strong lights on the inside workings of American
business and political "{— '""

Silver Bells
By CoL. Andrew C. P. Hacgakd, author of "Hannibal's
Daughter," "Louis XIV. in Court and Camp," etc. With
cover design and frontispiece by Charles Livingston Bull.

Library izmo, cloth $1.50

Under the thin veneer of conventionality and custom Itirks

in many hearts the primeval instinct to throw civilization
to the winds and hark back to the ways of the savages in the
wilderness, and it often requires but a mental crisis or an
emotional upheaval to break through the coating, Geoffrey
Digbjr was such an one, who left home and kindred to seek
happmess among the Indians of Canada, in the vast woods
which always hold an undefinable mystery and fascination.
He gained renown as a mighty hunter, and the tale of his
life there, and the romance which awaited him, will be heart-
ily enjoyed by all who like a good love-story with plenty of
action not of the "stock" order. "Silver Bells," the Indian
girl, is a perfect " child of nature."
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WORKS OF
ROBERT NEILSON STEPHENS

Captain Ravenshaw; or, the maid of

SnTn^'" ni 'f?
tioua^d

)
A romance of Elizabethan

London. lUustration. by Howard Pyle and other artist*.
Library 1 2mo, cloth .....

. $1 50
Not since the absorbing adventures of D'Artairnan have we

co^ier^^TZ-T^^"^ '°.*'
t'""*""

'"' of ^mance aL
IVS^^- I.

* ^^''?' "'"I""' *« "" goldsmith, the roistererand the rake, the fop and the maid, are aU here: foremostamong them Captain Ravensha, himself, «>ldier of forZeand adventurer, who, after escapades of binding interest,
finally win. a way to fame and to matrimony.

^
Philip WinwOOd. (70th thousand) A Sketch of

the Domestic HUtory of an American Captain in the War of
Independence, embracing events that occurred between and

w^^ K 'L?",.'^*^
and 1785 in New York and London.

Written by his Enemy in War, Herbert RusseU, Lieutenant
in the Loyalist Forces. Presented anew by Robert Neil-son Stephens. lUustrated by E. W. D Hamilton
Library iimo, doth ... •, -g

^T^r-sJr-^^ti "" »«««'"•^«; -^d i^i

The Mystery of Murray Davenport. (30th
Oiousand.) By Robert Neilson Stephens, author ofAn Enemy to the King," « Philip Winwood," etc.
Library i2mo, cloth, with sU full-page illustrations by H. C
^i""^ Ii.jo

Tk"jT '*.,.'*'"?,"'• •»" '""g ">a' Mr. Stephens has yet done.Those familiar with his other novels can best judge the measure ofthis praise, which is generous."— Bujfa/a News.
" *•'• Stephens won a host of friends through his earlier volumes,

but we think he will do still better work in his new field if the
present volnme is a rriterion."— A^. Y. Com. Advtrtiier.
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An Enemy to the King, (foth thousand.) From

the "Recendr DiKovercd Memoirs of the Sieiir de la

Toumoire." Illustrated by H. De M. Young.

Library i2mo, cloth tl-S"

An hiatorical romance of the sixteenth century, describing

the adventures of a young French nobleman at the Court of

Heniy III., and on the field with Henry of Navarre.
" A stirring tala."— Dilrail Frit Prisi.

"A royally strong piece of fiction."— Buttn liias.

" Interesting from the fiist to the last psge."— BrtcUyH Ea^h.
** Brilliant as a play ; it is eqosUy brilliant at a romantic novsL"—

PhUadtlfUa Prut.

The Continental Dragoon : a romance of

Fhilipse Manor House in 1778. (43d thousand.) Illus-

trated by H. C. Edwards.

Library 1 2mo, cloth fl.SO

A stirring romance of the Revolution, the scene being laid

in and around the old Philipse Manor House, near Yonkers,

which at the time of the story was the central point of the so-

called ** neutral territory " between the two armies.

The Road to Paris: a storv op advbntdrs.

(25th thousand.) Illustrated by H. C. Edwards.

Library i2mo, cloth $1.50

An historical romance of the i8th century, being an account

of the life of an American gentleman adventurer of Jacobite

ancestry, whose family early settled in the colony of Pennsyl-

vania.

A Qentleman Player : hw adventures on a

Secret Mission for Queen Elizabeth. (38th thou-

sand.) Illustrated by Frank T. Merrill.

Library i2mo, cloth (1.50

"A Gentleman Player "is a romance of the Elizabethan

period. It relates the story of a young gentleman who, in the

reign of Elizabeth, falls so low in his fortune that he joins

Shakespeare's company of players, and becomes a friend and

prot<g< of the great poet
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WORKS OF
CHAi^LES G. D. ROBERTS

Barbara Ladd. with four Uliutratioiu by Frank
Verbeck.

Library 1 2mo, gilt top ,^
" From tlie opening chapter to the final pace Mr Robert, lur..ueo.iby hi. rapt derotion to the ch.nging'X ". of Nat?re .„^

The Kindred Of thJ Wild, a book of an,mal
x-iPE. With fifty-one full-puge plates and many decorations
from drawings by Charles Livingston BuU.
Small quarto, decorative cover jj ^g

aliiiM'^wttV^.,'''""?.''"* "S?'"'
wonderfully the eluuve individn-

ch^m^^^
by Charle, Livrngston Bull, they make a volume whichcharm., entertain., and inform.."_ Ar» yJrk World

.tone.' th.» k!.'^!"'' "T """ "?" '^"'"" coUecUon of animal

The Forge In the Forest Being the Narrative of
Ae Acadian Ranger, Jean de Mer, Seigneur de Briart, and
how he crossed the Black Abb<, and of hi. Adventures in a
Strange Fellowship. TUustrated by Henry Sandham, R. C A.
Library 1 2mo, cloth, gilt top

|, ,,

t,.*^"*^" °\ '5.' ~''™l»'^e period of the struggle "betweei&e Frenc. and English for th. possession of N^rth Amer-
ica. The -.ory IS one of pure lo\e and heroic adventure anddeab with that fiery fringe of conflic -hat waved betweenNova Scotia and New England The E:rpulsion of the Aca

Se"fB!arihti?"-
in these brilliant pages, and the part of

ulho^ """^" '" P'^ipi'^ting that catastrophe
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Th« Heart of the Ancient Wood, with
lU llliiitratloiu by James L. Weiton.

Library iimo, decorative cover . (i-SO
" On* of tin mott {atdnating noveli o( recent dan." — Bttttn

/fumat.
" A dauic twentisth-centnry roeuuice."— Ntm Ycrt CtmmtrcM

AthvrtUtr*

A Sister to Evangeline. Being the story of

Yvonne de Lamo:irie, and bow ibe went into Exile with the

ViUagen of Grand fit.

Library 1 3mo, doth, gilt top, illustrated fl-SO

This is a romance of the great expulsion of the Acadians,
which Longfellow first immortallied in " Evangeline." Swift
action, fresh atmosphere, wholesome purity, deep pauioi^
searching analysis, characterize this strong novel.

By tlie Marslies of Minas.
Library 1 2mo, doth, gilt top, illustrated . . t>'50

This is a volume of romance, of love and adventure in ihat

picturesque period when Nova Scotia was passing from the

French to the English regime. Each tale is independent of

the others, but the scenes are similar, and in several of them the

evil " Black Abb^," well known from the author's previous

novels, again appears with his savages at his heels— but to

be thwarted always by woman's wit or soldier's courage.

Eartll'S Enigmas, a new edition, with the addi-

tion of three new stories, and ten illustrations by Charles

Livingston Bull.

Library 1 2mo, doth, uncut edges . . . • I1.50

"Throughout the volume runs that inbtle questioning of the

cruel, predatory side of nature which suggests the general title of

the book. In certain cases it is the picture of savage nature raven-

ing for food— for death to preserve life ; in others It is the secret

tymbolism of woods and waters prophesying of evils and misadven-

tures to come. All this does not mean, however, that Mr. Robert*

is either pessimistic or morbid— it is nature in his books afier all,

wholesome in her cruel moods as in her tender."— Tkt Ntn Ytrk
indtpendtnt.

\
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WORKS OP

LEJAN BELL
Hope LorlnS. IUuitr«ted by Frank T. Merrm.

Library lamo, cloth, decorative cover . 1 1.50
"
P^",

B«"'« new novo:, • Hope taring,' doee for tlie American
girl in fiction what Gib.on has done for lier in art.

"TaU,ilender. and athletic, fragile-looking, yet with nervea andrtnem of steel under the velvet flesh, frank as a boy and lender and
BeautUul as a woman, free and independent, yet not bold— snch laHope Loring, by long odda the subtlest study that has yet beenmade of the American ^tV-D^ndhy Dii, in ,k, l^n, Y^k

Abroad with the Jiminles. with a portrait, in
duogravure, of the author.

Library I imo, cloth, deco- live cover . . . (,.50
« A deUclonsly fresh, graphi aok. The writer ia so original and

unapoiled that her point oi .lew has y^ya."— Mary HartutU
Catktrwoed.

"Full of oione, of snap, of ginger, of swing and momentum."—
Ckuaga Bvtning Pttt.

.
."•,•'' """' ">' '"' •>••' •"<! clevereat nov ... filled to the

l>nm with amusing incidents and experiences. .' vivacious narra-
Uve needs no commendation to the readers of M.^ Bell's well-known
earner books.**— A*! Y, Prttt>

The Interference of Patricia, with a frontia-
piece from drawing by Frank T. Merrill

Small 1 2mo, cloth, decorative cover . >i.oo
"There is Ufe and action and brilliancy and dash and cleverness

«id a keen appreciation of business ways in thU story.*'— Crairrf
Kapida Hirald.

"A story fuU of keen and flarhing satire*'— C/bfofo Riari-
Herald.

A Boole of Girls, with a frontispiece.
Small i2mo, cloth, decorative cover $1.00
"The stories are all eventful and have effective humor."— Arn»

York Sun.

" Lilian Bell surely understands girls, for she depicts all the varia-
tions of girl nature so charmingly."— Ckicago Journal.

Tki abovt two volumes boxed in tfecial holiday driii, per set, $t.jo.
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The Red Triangle. Being some further chronicles of

Martin Hewitt, investigator. By Arthur Morrison, author

of " The Hole in the Wall," " Tales of Mean Streets," etc.

Library 1 2mo, cloth decorative .... ti.50

This is a genuine, straightforward detective story of the

kind that keeps the reader on the qui vive. Martin Hewitt,

investigator, might well have studied his methods from Sher-

lock Holmes, so searching and successful are they.

" Bettn than Sherlock Holmes."— A>b> York Triiutu.

"The reader who has a grain of fancy or imagination may be
defied to lay this book down, once he has begun it, until the last

word has been reached."— PhilatUlphia North American,

" If you like a good detective stoiy you will enjoy this."— Brook-
lyn Eagle.

" We have found ' The Red Triangle ' a book of absorbing inter-

est."— Rochester Herald.

" Will be eagerly read by every one who likes a tale of mystery."
— Tht Scotsman, England.

Prince Hagen. By Upton Sinclair, author of < King
Midas," etc.

Library 1 2mo, cloth decorative .... $1.50

In this book Mr. Sinclair has written a satire of the first

order— one worthy to be compared with Swift's biting tirades

against the follies and abuses of mankind.

" A telling satire on politics and society in modem New York."
— Philadelphia Public Ledger.

'*The book has a living vitality and is a strong depiction of

political New York."— BoohsetUr, Newsdealer, and Stationer.

Tlie Silent Maid. By Frederic W. Pangborn.
Large i6mo, cloth decorative, with a frontispiece by Frank
T. Merrill f i.oo

A dainty and delicate legend of the brave days of old, of

sprites and pixies, of trolls and gnomes, of ruthless barons and
noble knights. " The Silent Maid " herself, with her strange

bewitchment and wondrous song, is equalled only by Undine
in charm and mystery.

" Seldom does one find a short tale so idyllic in tone and so fanci-

ful in motive. The book shows great delicacy of imagination."—
7%e Criterion.



LIST OF FICTION

The Spoilsmen. By Ellioit flower, author of
" Policeman Flynn," etc.

Library 1 2mo, doth j, „
.oU*"*^' °1' "'y^""" "f 'The SpoiUmen- wUl bi. none ioogooa. A« a wide-awake, snappy, brilliant poUtical story it has few
equals, its dtle-page being stamped with thai elusive mark, 'success'One should not miss a word of a book like thU at a time like thUand in a world of politics like thU."- Boston Tramcript.

"' ""*

"EUiott Flower, whose 'PoUceman Flynn' attested his acquaint-
»nce with certaui characteristic aspects of the American city, ha.wmten a novel of municipal politics, which should interest many
readers. • • • The characters are obviously suggested by certain
actual figures in local politics, and whUe the conditions he depicts
are general in large cities in the United States, they will be unusually

C^*B'n '°d'''
'"?•'".•• •••'*''' »'" 'he 'Old' Man,' or ^mSxboss; Billy Ryan, his lieutenant ; 'Rainbow John,' the alderman.

^ta ''h°
.''M,^«-'«fi«>- • • »»d other personages of the sTo^'

are traceable to their prototype.."— Chicago EvmUtg Foal.

Stephen Holton. By Charles Felton Pidgw
author of "Quincy Adams Sawyer," " Blennerhassett," etc.The frontispiece is a portrait of the hero by Frank T.
Merrill.

One vol., library 1 2mo, cloth, gilt top . . (i.jq

wmpathy which distmguished his first success, 'Quincy Adams
Sawyer.' — Boiton Daily Advertiier.

"'Stephen Holton' stands as his best aOaevemtat."— Detroit
Free Prat.

^"^"«»

"New England's common life 3eems a favorite material for this

Asa Holmes; or, at the Cross-Roads. a sketch
of Country Life and Country Humor. By Annie Fellows
Johnston. With a frontispiece by Ernest Fosbery.
Large i6mo, doth, gilt top |,.oo
"Asa Holmes; or, At the Cross-Roads' b the most delightful,

most sympathetic and wholesome book that has been pnbUshed in a
long while. The lovable, cheerful, touching incidents, the descrip-
tions of persons and things are wonderfoUy true to nature." —
BottoH 7im4s,
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A Daughter of Thespis. By john d. barry,
author of " The Intriguers," •• Mademoiselle Blanche," etc

library i2mo, cloth decorative .... f 1.50

" I ahould uy that A Daughter of Thespii ' seemed so honest

about acton and acting that it made you feel as if the stage had
never been truly written about before."— W. D. HawtUj, m
Uarftr't Wukly.

" This story of the experiences of Evelyn Johnson, actress, may
be praised just because it is so true anrl so wholly free from melo-

drama and the claptrap wiiich we have come to think inseparable

from any narrative which has to do with theatrical experiences."

—

Professor Harry Thurston Peek, of Columbia University.

•' Certainly written from a close and shrewd observation of stage

life."

—

Chicago Reeord-Heratd.

The Qolden Dog: a romance op Quebec. By

WiLLlAH KiRBY. New authorized edition, printed from new
plates. Illustrated by J. W. Kennedy.

One vol., library i2mo, cloth .... f 1.25

"A powerful romance of love, intrigue, and adventure in the

times of I.ouia XV. and Madame de Pompadour, when the French

colonies were making their great struggle to retain for an ungrateful

court the fairest jewels in the colonial diadem of France. It is a
most masterly picture of the cruelties and the jealousies of a maiden,

AngeUque des Melloises— fair as an angel and murderons as Medea.
Mr. Kirby has shown how false prides and ambitions stalked abroad

at this time, how they entered the heart of man to work his destnic.

tion, and particularly how they influenced a beautiful demon in

female form to continued vengeances."— Boston Herald,

The Last Word. By Alice MacGowan. Illus-

trated with seven portraits of the heroine.

Library 1 2mo, cloth, gilt top . . . tt.50

" When one receives full measure to overflowing of delight in a

tender, charming, and wholly fascinating new piece of fiction, the

enthusiasm is apt to come uppermost. Miss MacGowan has been

known before, but her best gift has here declared itself."

—

Louisville

Post.

" The stoiy begins and ends in Western Texas. Between chaptera,

there is the ostensible autobiography of a girl who makes her way
in New York journalism. Out of it all comes a book, vivid, bright,

original—one of a kind and the kind most welcome to readera of

the hitherto conventional."— New York World.
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The Captain's Wife. By w. clark russeli.,
author o£ " The Wreck of the Grosvenor." With a frontis-
piece by C. H. Dunton.

Library 1 2mo, doth decorative .... ji.jo
"Mr. RiuseU's descriptiona of the sea are vivid and full of color

and he brings home to the reader the feeling that he is lookinu
upon the real thing drawn by one who has seen the scenes and
wntes from knowledge."— Broeklyn EagU.
"Every page is readable and exciting."— Ai/ftwow Herald.
" This story may be considered as one of the best of his excellent

tales of the sea."— Chicago Post.

" There are suggestions of Martyat in it, and reminders of Charles
Reade, but mostly it is Clark RusseU, with his delightful descriptions
and irresistible sea yams."— PhiUt. North Amirican.

The Mate of the Good Ship York. By w.
Clark Russell, author of " The Wreck of the Grosvenor "

etc. With a frontispiece by C. H. Dunton.
'

Library 1 2fno, cloth decorative . . . ti.co
" One of the breeaest, most absorbing books that have come to

our table is W. Clark RusseU's -The Mate of the Good Ship
\oTk:"— Buffalo Commercial. "

•• For a rousing, absorbing, and, withal, a truthful tale of the sea,
commend me to W. Clark Russell. His novel, 'The Mate of the
Good Ship York," is one of the best, and the love romance that runs
through it will be appreciated by every one."— Philadelphia North
American.

"Romantic adventures, hairbreadth escapes, and astounding
achievements keep things spinning at a lively rate and hold the
readers attention throughout the breezy mm^n."— Toledo Blade.

The Golden Kingdom. By Andrew balfour,
author of " Vengeance Is Mine," " To Arms I " etc.

Library izmo, cloth decorative .... $1.50
This is a story of adventure on land and sea, beginning in

England and ending in South Africa, in the last days of the
seventeenth century. The scheme of the tale at once pute
the reader in mind of Stevenson's " Treasure Island."
" Every one imbued with the spirit of adventure and with a broad

imaginative faculty will want to read this taii."~ Boston Transcript.
" • The Golden Kingdom ' is the rarest adventure book of them

all."— A', y. World.
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The Schemers : A Tale of Modern Life.

By Edward F. Harkins, author of " Little Pilgrimage*

Among the Men Whc Have Written Famous Boolcs," etc.

With a frontispiece by Ernest Fosbery.

Library i2mo, cloth t'-SO

A story of a new and real phase of social life in Boston,

skilfully and daringly handled. There is plenty of life and

color alaounding, and a diversity of characters— shop-girls,

society belles, men about town, city politicians, and others.

The various schemers and their schemes will be followed with

i iterest, and there will be some discerning readers who may

Claim to recognize in certain points of the story certain hap-

penings in the shopping and the society circles of the Hub.

"A faithful delineation of real shop-girl Ue,"— Miltjauka

SmtiiuL
" This comes nearer to the aclnal life of a modem American city,

with all its complexities, than any other work of American fiction.

The book shows an unusual power of observation and a still more

unusual power to concentrate and interpret what is observed.

St. Louii Star.

The Promotion of The Admiral. By

MoRLEY Roberts, author of " The Colossus," " The Fugi-

tives," " Sons of Empire," etc.

Library 1 2mo, cloth decorative, illustrated . $1.50

This volume contains half a dozen stories of sea life,

—

fresh, racy, and bracing,— all laid in America,— stories full

of rollicking, jolly, sea-dog humor, tempered to the keen edge of

wit.

" If any one writes better sea stories than Mr. Roberts, we don't

know who it is ; and if there is a better sea story of its kind than

this it would be a jcy to have the pleasure of reading it."— Neat

Yori SuK.

"To read these stories is a tonic for the mind; the stories are

gems, and for pith and vigor of description they are unequalled."—
Ntw York Commercial Advertiier.

'* There is a hearty laugh in every o-" of these stories."— The

Header.
" Mr. Roberts treats the life of the sea in a way that is intensely

real and intensely human."— Milwaukee Sentinel.

" The author knows his sea men from A to Z."— Philadelfhia

North American.
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Count Zarka. By sir Wiuiau Magnay, author <rf
" The Red Chancellor."

Library 1 2mo, cloth, decorative cover, with a striking frontis-
P'~' »i.5o
"Count Zarka" is a strong, quick-moving romance of ad-

venture and political intrigue, the scene being laid in a fictitious
kingdom of central Europe.

" Written with great cleverness."—Nm Yurk World.

AwW**"'
"''*"''°* *'^ '"" o' •''i™" — Loui^lU Couritr-

"There is a strange fascination about this \alxr— BookuUir
Nmsdialer, and Statiimtr.

"'"^euer.

The Story of the Pots River Ranch. By
RiDGWELL CULLOM.
Library 1 2mo, cloth, decorative cover . . Ji.co
The scene of this story is laid in Canada, not in one of the

great citi.-, but in that undeveloped section of the ereat
Northwest where to-day scenes are being enacted similar to
those enacted fifty years ago during the setUement of the great
American West
"The tale is powerful and unusual."— ^roo^/^w Eagle.
"The body of the story is rounded with plenty of incident and

strong character drawing."— ./Vak York World.

The Qolden Dwarf. By r. norman silver,
author of " A Daughter of Mystery," etc.

Library 1 2mo, cloth, decorative cover, illustrated . $1.50
" One of the brightest and most original detective stones of the

year."— Brooklyn Eaglt.
"A first-class mystery story."— Philadilphia Pras.

By J. H. YoxAtL, authorAlain Tangrer's Wife.
of " The Rommany Stone," etc.

Library i2mo, cloth, decorative cover . . . $1.50
A spirited story of political intrigue in France. A well-

known figure m the military history of France plays a prom-
inent part m the plot— but the central figure is that of the
American heroine— loyal, intense, piquant, and compelling.
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^^,P^^P^^* ®' ^he Dawn. By r. hodo^wim I J fuU-page illuatrations by Harold Piffard.
Library iimo, cloth, decorative cover . |, ,

Thta U a powerful story of adventure and myaiery, iu seer

Rider Haggard'i " King Solomon's Mines " and '• She "

-oli/S*'*^ *" •" '"'° '"^°^' "" '""*-«« orterof fiction.

belle™ ll't^i'i!!^ !!"* ingeniously drawn out that it is easier f

««>!
a flaw in its verisimmtude."-^«/«^^„

The Diary of a Year, passages jh the ufe oi

E.'^SoOKP?^^"'
''"""-°- =*"" "y ""• CHA»,.ES H

Library i2mo, cloth, decorative cover . . j, j,

i. If,!,T^'fu 1 *" ^^'^bing study of emotioM and eventi

wl 111"" J" ^""V™',"*
"n»«ination and an elegant style Th.boolc abounds in brilliant wit, amiable philosophy, and in erestmg charactenzatons. The '.woman of the wirU " rev"^herself as a fascinating, if somewhat recUess, creature whcjustly holds the sympathies of the reader.

=«»'"«. «"«

Jarvis of Harvard. By Reginald Wright
Kaupfmann. Illustrated by Robert Edwards.
Library i2mo, cloth decorative . . t^^

cniwff^
and weU-written novel, true to a certain side of ihecollege atmosphere, not only in the details of athletic lifl butm the spirit of coUege social and society circlM The 1<Scole r appeals not only to Harvard men, but to their rhSSs^loyal S0.1S of Yale, Pennsylvania, and Princeton
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^?"£'®'" ^"' ^^^ Letters of an American G:ri.By Herbert D. Ward.
With a portrait frontispiece in photogravure.
Library i2mo, cloth, gilt top . . .

'
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"The sincere and unaffected charm of these letters from »h^ n.n

which mere love-let..,. coald never exert." i!/-,™'. U^^TS.



Wright




